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The following amendments should be made to the text contained in this thesis in accordance with Examiners comments
Page 3, second sentence
Page 5, numbered item 1
Page'12, Section 2.1 .3.5:
Page 15, Section 2.1.5
Page 'l 9, final paragraph:














"The resulting data set is one of the most comprehensive in existence in Australia and may
play an importance role in furlher understanding water quality behaviour and interception
processes. "
replace w¡th "1. Deoxygenating substances, including organic material."
replace final sentence with:
"Anthropogenic sources of iron include rusting of steel (Cupta et al., 1981), iron/steel
industry emissions and landfill leachate (Canadian Council of Resource and Environment
Ministers, 1987). The major (natural) source of iron in stormwater is soil."
inseÉ statement after the second sentence:
"Photosynthesis and soil/rock properties are the major determinants of stormwater pH, with
soil pH being influenced by vegetation."
replace "Litkowski (1997)'with "Litkowski et a/. (1997)'.
add statement following first sentence:
"lt should be noted that macrophytes represent only a minor phosphorus sink (1-3%)
compared to wetland sediments (9}-95'lo).'
following numbered items, add statement:
"Many metals have a strong affinity for adsorbing to the surface of suspended sediment
particles and, as a result, a majority of metals in stormwater are found in particulate form.
The dominant removal pathway for total metal loads is therefore sedimentation."
add statement at bottom of page:
"The catchment contributing to this Pond is the North Arm East Catchment with an area of
2200 hectares. The surface area of Pond 4 is therefore only approximately 0.5 percent of
the contributing catchment area."
add comment after Figure 6.45:
"By disregarding the large event on October 30 1997,50 percent of the annual flow is still
contributed by only 1 1 events out of the 54 recorded."
add statement before Figure 6.51 :
"The significant increases in ammonia encountered are indicative of high reducing
conditions and are consistent with the small sur{ace area of the pond compared to the size
of the catchment (0.5% area ratio). These findings have important implications in the
design of stormwater wetlands with respect to their size relative to the catchment area."
Replace all reference to "initial concentration" with "inflow concentration".:
replace Equation 7.6 with:
replace "calibrating" with "verifying".
where: Q : inflow (MUday)L cpd 1-
1+ .5Vs /a
Replace reference to "initial concentration" with "inflow concentration".
Chiew, F.H.S. (1995) "An Overview of Urban Water Research Studies in Australia." Report
prepared for the Australian Science and Technology Council, 35pp.
pH Environment (1995) "Patawalonga Catchment Sediment Quality." prepared for the
Depaftment of Environment and Natural Resources, Water Resources Croup.
Abstract
The research undeftaken for this thesis formed part of a multidisciplinary study initiated by the
Covernment of South Australia (through the former MFP Development Corporation) at the
Barker lnlet Wetlands in South Australia. For a period of 18 months the quality of stormwater
flowing into and out of a primary pond in the system was monitored and analysed to gain an
understanding of the pollutant removal efficiency of the system. Pond efficiency was examined
both on an event basis and over the longer term. The length of the data set was such that annual
loads and mean annual concentrations could be determined. Where data were missing due to
instrumentation malfunctions, likely loads were estimated using a simple regression modelling
technique which related event loads to event volume.
Results indicated that sediment and metal loads were significantly reduced by the pond both on
an event basis, and over the longer term. Nutrient removal was variable on an event basis,
although total nitrogen and total phosphorus loads over the long term (12-month period) were
reduced substantial ly.
Removal efficiency demonstrated a deperrdence on initial concentration, a phenomenon noted
by other researchers. Removal efficiency was also greater for smaller events, although for an
extreme event recorded during the study period (50 year ARI) a significant removal was still
achieved. This is contraryto the belief that high flows should be divefted or bypassed to prevent
re.suspension of previously deposited sed iments.
An attempt was made to estimate the longer term performance of the system using a simple
model developed by the Cooperative Research Centre for Freshwater Ecology (CRCFE).
Although good calibration was obtained for total phosphorus and total nitrogen, total suspended
solids were not modelled as well. The model generally predicted a higher removal efficíency
than was determined from monitoring.
The research has provided insight into the pollutant removal ability of a Primary Pond in the
Barker lnlet Wetland System, which is one of the largest constructed wetlands in the World.
Results have shown that storm size influences pollutant removal, however significant removal
was achieved across a wide range of flow conditions.
Abstract
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TDS vs. EC relationship for Barker lnlet Wetland and catchment
Relationship between removal efficiency (%) of various parameters and
sudace to area ratio as found by Wu et a/. (1996)
Conceptual representation of SWMM
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lnstantaneous flow calculated from velocity compared to two dynamic
rating curves developed by Williams (1997) for event on 11/06/98.
Comparison of flow hydrographs obtained when assuming fully non-
baackwatered condition (blue line) or using the threepronged rating
curue approach
Location of the STARFLOW* velocity meters in the South Road
Connector Outflow culverts.
How STARFLOW measures velocity
Noisy velocity trace recorded by STARFLOW'" logger for condition of
high velocity, shallow depth and surface waves
ldeal velocity trace recorded by STARFLOW* logger
Outflow hydrograph calculated based on velocity data showing
backwatering effects from the Bund (indicated by a sudden stop in the
flow)
lnstantaneous flow calculated from velocity for event on April 19 1998
compared to preliminary rating table.
Measured flow data compared to rating curue
Empirical and calibrated rating curves for South Road Connector outflow
station
Dimensions of a shoft crested flat v-weir with vertical side walls
Theoretical stage d¡scharge relationship for the Henschke Street Weir
Upstream and downstream height in the Henschke Street Drain during
an event in which the drain was backwatered by Pond 4
Method by which H:OSAMP distributes weighting to each sample
Location of rain gauges in the Barker lnlet Wetland Catchment
Section of velocity record in HYDSYS before and after smoothing (the
spike on the right has been left purely to maintain the same scale in each
shot)
Section of the velocity record at South Road Connector flow station 1'
This was during an event however the probe recorded nothing but noise.
Upstream height data at SRC when the first pressure transducer failed.
Upstream height data at South Road after replacement of the first
pressure transducer - this transducer was subsequently removed and
replaced!
A section of the Turbidity record at the Bund which shows daily
fluctuations and unrealistically high values.
lnflow event volumes monitored at the North Arm East station over the
period 1'tAugust 1997 - 31'tJuly 1998
Events passing through pond as pure plug flow. ln this case the Ih flow is















































Flow distribution at North Arm East during event on October 3}th 1997
compared to backwater rating curve (pink line), non-backwatered rating
table (green line) and Mannings Equation calculations (x-line)
Velocity (mm/s) recorded by the three velocity meters at the outflow of
Pond 4 during October 30th event.
lnflow and outflow hydrograph and cumulative rainfall for 3O'h - 3'1"
October
Variation in inflow turbidity and inflow TSS concentration throughout
event on 30th October 1997.
Variation in inflow total phosphorus (TP) concentration throughout event
on October 3Oth 1997.
Variation in outflow turbidity and TSS concentration throughout event
on October 30th 1997.
Variation in outflow total phosphorus (TP) concentration throughout
event on October 3oth 1997.
lnflow and outflow hydrographs and cumulative rainfall for 1 1'h - 1 3'h
June 1998.
Variation in inflow turbidity and inflow total suspended solids (TSS) and
total dissolved solids (TDS) concentrations throughout event on 1 'l'h June
1 998.
Variation in inflow total phosphorus (TP) concentration throughout event
on 1 'lth June 1 998.
Variation in outflow turbidity and outflow total suspended solids OSS)
ct¡ncenLratiort throughout everìt otr 1 1th Jurre 1 998.
Variation in outflow total phosphorus (TP) concentration throughout
event on 1 1th June 1998.
Variation in inflow nutrient concentration (left), and metal and TSS
concentration (right) with each storm peak on 1 1'h June 
.1998.
lnflow and outflow hydrographs and cumulative rainfall for 24'^ - 25'h
June 1998.
Variation in inflow turbidity and inflow total suspended solids (TSS) and
total dissolved solids (TDS) concentrations throughout event on 24'h June
1 998.
Variation in inflow total phosphorus concentration throughout event on
24th June 1998.
Variation in outflow turbidity and outflow TSS and TDS concentrat¡ons
throughout event on 24th June 1998.
Variation in outflow total phosphorus concentration throughout event on
24th June1998.
Biological water quality in North Arm East Drain during sampling period











































Typical electrical conductivity behaviour displayed during an event as
recorded by EC probe at North Arm East station.
A section of the continuous turbidity data set at the North Arm East
Station recorded during an event (compared to lab results)
Comparison between laboratory tested and continuously monitored
turbidity with a calibration factor of two applied.
A section of the continuous pH data set recorded at the North Arm East
station (ANZECC Cuidelines recommended pH range indicated by red
I i nes)
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Actual vs. predicted loads of inflow nitrate + nitrite determined by
applying load/volume relationship To 1997/98 data from Nofth Arm East
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Actual vs. predicted loads of zinc determined by applying load/volume
relationship to 1995/96 data from Nofth Arm East inflow station.
Actual vs. predicted loads of zinc determined by applying load/volume
relationship To 1997/98 data from North Arm East inflow station.
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using 1995/96 data
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station using 1997198 daLa.
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Connector outflow station using 1997/98 data.
TSS vs. turbidity relationship (determined from sequential samples)
(left) Turbidity vs. TSS relationship for TSS < 300mg/L; (right) turbidity vs.
TSS relationship for TSS > 300mg/L













































lron versus aluminium relationship (determined from composite
samples)
Comparison between 1995/96 monitored NAE loads and loads modelled
using mean annual concentrations.
Event flow for 12-month period 1't August 1997 - 31't July 1998
displayed as a percentage of total annual flow
Distribution of total phosphorus event loads at inflow to Pond 4.
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Distribution of lead event loads at outflow to Pond 4.
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lnflow (blue) and outflow (yellow) concentration ranges for nitrogen
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lnflow (blue) and outflow (yellow) annual concentrations for phosphorus
species
lnflow (blue) and outflow (yellow) annual concentrations for copper,
lead, manganese, and zinc.
lnflow (blue) and outflow (yellow) annual concentrations for aluminium
and iron.
lnflow (blue) and outflow (yellow) annual concentrations for arsenic,
chromium, nickel, cadmium and mercury.
lnflow (blue) and outflow (green) loads to BIW Pond 4 over 12-month
period. Some parameters have been multiplied by a factor (indicated on
x-axis) for clear display on the graph.
Total phosphorus load in and load out of BIW Pond 4 related to event
volume
Lead load in and load out of BIW Pond 4 related to event volume
Total suspended solids load in and load out of BIW Pond 4 related to
event volume
Predicted trends in reduction of Total P, lead and TSS loads within BIW
Pond 4 related to normalised storm size
Average particle size distribution for North Arm East inflow station
(during event 2Bth July 1998).
South Road Connector outflow annual median concentrations compared

















The effect of particle concentration on TSS removal by sedimentation
from study by Randall et a/. (1982), based on 6-hour sedimentation time 173
The effect of initial concentration on TSS removal from Barker lnlet
Wetland (Pond 4), compared to 12-hour sedimentation results of Randall





















BIW Pond 4 performance (total phosphorus) compared to study on SAR
by Duncan (1997)
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NEW MODEL: Comparison of monitored (pink) and modelled (blue)
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NEW MODEL: Monitored vs. modelled daily total suspended solids
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Photograph 4.6
Photograph 4.7 Barker lnlet Wetland Pond 3 taken from Salisbury Highway/South
Road Connector looking Lowards Pond 2. Photograph taken late
1996.
Photograph 4.8 Taken from same location as Photograph 4.7 but in March 1999.














Large pocket of vacant land previously owned by the Department of
Agriculture earmarked for residential development - corner Fosters Rd
and Sir Ross Smith Boulevard, Regency Cardens (Oakden).
Developments such as th¡s will increase the yield of the North Arm
East catchment.
Howard Street, Nailsworth - A typical "leafy" residential street in the
North Arm East catchment.
McKay Street, Broadview - typical residential street in the North Arm
East catchment.
Barker lnlet Wetlands during construction phase
Barker lnlet Wetland Southern Pond system shortly after completion.
Pond 4 to left and Pond 3 to right, adjoining tailwater pond in
foreground (photograph late 1996)
Taken from same location as Photograph 4.5 showing extent of reed
growth as of March 1999.
Barker lnlet Wetland Pond 2. Little to no vegetation has established
due to the visibly high salinity of the pond.
Barker lnlet Wetland Pond 4 taken near outlet facing South (October
1998). Shows healthy stands of aquatic reeds which have established
in the Pond.
Marine inter{idal wetland, Barker lnlet Wetlands
The North Arm East monitoring station during construction
The completed North Arm East monitoring station
Henschke Street monitoring station during construction.
The completed Henschke Street weir (drain is dewatered). The steel












Photograph 4.1 1 Barker lnlet Wetland Pond 4 taken from outlet facing South (October
1 998)
Photograph 4.12 Barker lnlet Wetland No¡thern Ephemeral Area. Photograph taken







Photograph 5.1 lnstrumentation cage at North Arm East containing water quality
probes.
Photograph 5.2 lnstrumentation cage at South Road Connector containing water
quality probes.
Photograph 5.3 lnstrumentation cabinet at North Arm East containing data logger and



















Photograph 5.7 North Arm East weir during an event prior to the installation of the
trashracks. Note the head drop over the weir.
Photograph 5.8 North Arm East weir during an event after the installation of the
trashracks. Note there is NO drop over the weir, which is completely
drowned out.
Photograph 5.9 Outlet structure at the South Road Connector station which shows
sharp crested weir and rock gabions either side.
Photograph 5.10 Culvefts taking water from the outlet of Pond 4 underneath South
Road Connector/Salisbury Highway. (Photograph taken facing North)
Photograph 5.11 Flow over rock gabions which are beginning to act as a broad crested
weir
Photograph 5.12 The Henschke Street Drain during an event. There is no sign of the
drowned out weir.
Continuous monitoring probes mounted on the boat for North Arm
East - during construction.
Continuous monitoring probes mounted on the boat at South Road
Connector - lifted for cleaning.
Trashracks downstream of the North Arm East monitoring station full
of litter during an event
Pluviometer at the Hampstead Centre in the NAE catchment
Trashracks downstream of the North Arm East monitoring station full
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Table 6.8 Mean annual concentrations for North Arm East and South Road
Connector Stations (determined from data collected 1't August 1997-31't
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Stormwater pollution is a byproduct of urbanisation. Not only has urbanisation led to an
increase in the amount of runoff generated from catchments, but it has also resulted in a greater
diversity of pollutants in stormwater than would normally be found in natural water.
Healthy, natural waterways are to some degree self-purifying. This is due to the array of
physical, chemical, and biological processes that take place within them. Unfortunately during
the process of urbanisation, a majority of natural waterways were replaced by engineered
concrete drains. These were designed to remove stormwater as quickly as possible with little
regard for downstream receiving waters.
The combination of larger stormwater flows and higher levels of pollution caused by
urbanisation and the lack of treatment provided by engineered drainage systems has over time,
resulted in the degradation of receiving waters. lt has only been in the last decade or so that the
problems associated with stormwater pollution have been acknowledged and remedial
measures have been put in place.
The Barker lnlet is situated off the Culf of St Vincent in South Australia and is adjacent Torrens
lsland. The aquatic reserve represents one of the World's southern-most stands of the Crey
Mangrove Avicennia marina which, along with the native seagrasses/ act as a spawning ground
for many species of fish (MFP Australia, 1995). This spawning ground is vital to the recreational
and commercial fishing industry in the Barker lnlet and the Culf of St. Vincent waters.
Each year more than 4,500 ML of stormwater flows into Nofih Arm Creek at the inland
extremity of the Barker lnlet. This originates from a large band of catchments covering the
Nofthern suburbs of Adelaide. Until recently stormwater was allowed to flow into the North
Arm Creek untreated, and has resulted in damage to the fragile marine habitat in the area. lt is of
vital importance that this unique ecosystem now be protected, which can be achieved partly
through the management of stormwater from the Barker lnlet catchment.
Chapter I lntroduction
ln 1994 the State Covernment of South Australia, through the former MFP Australia,
commissioned the development of the Barker lnlet Wetlands at Dry Creek. The Wetlands are
located around 20 kilometres to the North of the Adelaide metropolitan area and were
constructed on degraded low-lying coastal land adjacent the Barker lnlet North Arm.
The system covers an area of approximately l T2hecTares and forms an integral link in the chain
of wetlands stretching from Creenfields Wetlands at Mawson Lakes to the Magazine Creek
Wetlands in Cillman. Together, these wetlands form the largest group of constructed wetlands
in the world and treat approximately 40 percent of Adelaide's stormwater runoff. The Barker
lnlet Wetlands alone intercept and treat stormwater runoff from around 26 percent of the
Adelaide metropolitan catchment area (MFP DC, 1996)
While the popularity of wetlands for stormwater quality control has escalated in recent years,
there is still much unknown abouttheirefficiency, or indeed the reasons whythey are effective.
Any research being conducted on them is therefore providing invaluable information which can
be used to further refine design and management principles,
The former MFP Development Corporation initiated a comprehensive study of the Barker lnlet
Wetland system in 1994, which brought together the expertise of researchers from a number of
institutions and organisations including:
The University of Adelaide




The University of South Australia
Urban Water Resources Centre





A number of concurrent studies have been carried out on the site over the last five years, of
which the study presented in this thesis is just one. Other research has focussed on
groundwater, salinity, terrestrial vegetation, aquatic vegetation, sediment chemistry and
ecotoxicology.
The Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering's involvement in the study began in
1994 with the establishment of water qual¡ty monitoring stations in each of the major inflow
drains (North Arm East Drain, HEP Drain, Dunstan Road Drain, and South Road North Arm
West Drain) to the Wetland system. The number of monitoring stations maintained grew to 7 in
1997, with the installation of the Henschke Street inflow monitoring station and the South Road
2Chapter 1 lntroduction
Connector and Bund outflow monitoring stations. This enabled the quality of stormwater at
every inflow location to be monitored (both continuously and during events) as well as the
outflow from the largest of the Southern ponds and the outflow from the entire system at the
Bund station.
The resulting data set is one of the most comprehensive in existence in Australia.
The study presented in this thesis has focussed on the largest of the Southern ponds in the
system, referred to as Pond 4. Monitoring stations at the inlet and outlet of the pond enabled a
continuous assessment of performance to be made over the study period.
The objectives of the study were to determine loads entering and exiting the Pond for a period
sufficient to determine its performance. ln addition, it was hoped that inflow and outflow loads
could be characterised according to flow conditions, to provide a model suitable for fufther
predictions of performance, without the need for monitoring. The information gathered during
this research period and the conclusions drawn from it will provide invaluable insight into the
enhanced design and management of urban stormwater treatment ponds.
,Éfn" first two chapters of this thesis provide a background to water quality and previous studies,
and the underlying dynamics of wetland systems. Following these are descriptions of the study
site and monitoring network used to collect data.
Chapter 6 presents the details of the results obtaincd from the monitoring program and providies
estimates of performance. Performance of the Pond has been discussed both on an event basis
and over a 12-month period. The data has also been used to develop simple regression
equations to predict inflow and outflow quality based on event volume'
The penultimate chapter, Chapter 7, presents results of the water quality computer modelling
which was conducted using a model developed by the CRC for Freshwater Ecology.
Finally, a summary and the conclusions of the study are presented in Chapter B





ln the past stormwater was viewed as a waste product of society and conveyed away to
downstream rivers and oceans as quickly as possible. There is now a growing acceptance that
stormwater has the potential to be a valuable resource if managed correctly as well as the
realisation that untreated stormwater can have a detrimental effect on downstream receiving
waters.
Stormwater control facilities such as wetlands and retention/detention basins are becoming
common features of the urban landscape due to the recognition that they can significantly
improve the quality of urban stormwater as well as retarding storm flows. The design of these
facilities was in the past based purely on hydraulic performance. Now design is focusing more
and more on the incorporation of features to enhance pollutant removal, with much research on
optimum design techniques still being undertaken.
Livingston (1991) stated that monitoring of stormwater wetland systems is essential to determine
relations between design variables and pollutant removal efficiency. Unfoftunately, the data
base on wetland pedormance in Australia at present is seldom sufficient for rigorous design
protocols (Raisin et a!.,1997). While hydrological data has been collected continuously for over
1OO years at some sites, it has only been realised relatively recently that water quality data are
also important (Cordery et al., 1997\.
Computer modelling is a popular technique used to overcome deficiencies in hydrologic and
water quality data, and indeed to eliminate the need for extended monitoring. All current
hydrological and water quality modelling involves many assumptions and as a result the models
must be calibrated for the particular situation to which they are to be applied if they are to be
credible. Experience has shown that models developed in the absence of local data for
verification can provide poor estimates of reality (Cordery et al., 1997)'
The following chapter discusses the important aspects of stormwater quality, its monitoring and
modelling. The design of stormwater treatment facilities is also addressed, along with a review
of how these facilities are functioning in other parts of Australia and the world.
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2.1 Water Quality - The lmportant Parameters
H ea I th y n atu ra I wate rways a re¡gllgy 1!' n S_t¡tqq g_!. ._ g r_n
chemical and biological processes (Tomlinson et al., 1
lex ractions involvin cal,
993). When natural waterways are
replaced by urban drainage schemes these processes become ineffective, allowing Cbg¡gqlrrt
the biology and chemistry of the water to take place. Combined with the effect of increased
runoff by the creation of large impervious areas, and increased water pollution by the use of
environmentally degrading substances, disposal of untreated urban stormwater runoff can have
significant effects on receiving waters.
ln aquatic areas, animals and plants are adapted to the specific environmental conditions in
which they exist and to each other (Connell, 1993). Although there may be diurnal or even
seasonal variations, these occur according to some pattern of natural relationships. lt therefore
follows, that when a system is subject to change due to pollution, a resulting change in the array
of aquatic biota, or plants and animals, would also be expected (Hynes, 1974\.
Þnu biological changes that occur are related to the characterist¡cs of each pollutant As a broad
generalisation, pollutants have been placed in the following categories ell, 1993):
1. Deoxygenating substances;
2. Toxic substances (e.g. Metals);
3. Plant nutrients and fertilisers;
4. Suspended solids;
5. Energy pollutants such as heat and radioactivity; and
6. Biota (such as micro.organisms) which can cause disease
With the growing realisation of the environmental problems arising from urban development
comes the need to change the way in which we dispose of stormwater in order to protect, or
even restore, our fragile receiving waters.
Each year more than 4500 ML of stormwater flows into the Barker lnlet which was, until
recently, untreated and laden with pollutants potentially toxic to the natural ecosystem. The
Barker lnlet represents one of the worlds southern-most stands of the Grey Mangrove Avicennia
marina which, along with the native seagrasses, act as a spawning ground for many species of
fish (MFP Australia, 1995). This spawning ground is vital to the recreational and commercial
fishing industry in the Barker lnlet and the Culf of St. Vincent waters. lt is of vital importance
that this unique ecosystem be protected, which can be achieved partly through the management
of stormwater from the Barker lnlet catchment.
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The pollutants of concern in this area have been outlined below along with their associated
risks, common concentrations and sources. These have been identified as the most appropriate
parameters to monitor at the Barker lnlet Wetland site.
Total Suspended Solids and Turbidity
The total suspended solids (TSS) concentration of water consists of the total amount of organic
and inorganic particulate matter suspended in the water column. Not only do _high
concentrations of suspended solids compromise the aesthetic appeal of water, they can also
create a threat to public health as ÁÉUÚtdd:nd other toxic substances, for example heavy
metals, are commonly associated with the sediment particles (Smith et al., 122Ð.ln addition to
this, suspended solids inhibit the respiration and feeding of biota, reduce light transmission
necessary for plant photosynthesis, promote infections (US EPA, 1986), and when sediment is
deposited it can suffocate benthic organisms.
Makepeace et a/. (1995), in a review of literature published throughout the world on stormwater
contaminants, reported that total suspended solids in stormwater have been found in the
concentration range of1 36 200 múL with mean values of 4 to 1223 Williams 199
repofted a mean suspended solids concentration in stormwater entering the Magazine Creek
Wetland in South Australia of 1535 mg/L which is slightly higher than the value published by
Makepeace et a/. (1995).
fiøur uruthe quantity of sediment entering any given stream or pond depends greatly on naturalct\
factors, it is difficult to establish criteria for suspended sediment concentration)Sm¡th gt-a/./ È*-." 
-W-Point 
out that in manY western areas, stream ecosystems
sys+ended-sedl¡tqnt conEentr_alions that are periodically many times greater than those
detrimental in other areas. For this reason both ANZECC (1992) and the US EPA make
recommendations in terms of lright penetratiorl, orturbidity, and recommend a maximum of 'l 0
percent variation in seasonal mean turbidity (in Nephelometric Turbidity Units). & ,_"Lfttgryd
previously, high turbidity of water reduces the light penetration and þe¡_ç9 pr! 111ery*pjed qg!t-9!:
L
ñ
The im are most pronounced on waters with very low suspended solids concentrations
(and turbidiW) where increases of as little as 5 mg/L can measurably reduce photosynthesis
(Ryan, 1991).
\ fhe main source of suspended sediment is soil erosion. Although organic 
particles also form
suspended sediment, the majority is inorganic by weight. Rates of erosion vary greatly and are
site specific. lt is dependent on factors such as soil characteristics, precipitation frequency and
intensity, slope of land, and catchment activity such as construction or agriculture (Smith et al.,
1994).
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2.1.2 Nutrients
2.1.2.1
Nutrients are the elements essential to the survival of all life forms. Of the many known
nutrients, six of these, known as the macro nutrients, comprise 95 percent of the mass of all
living organisms. These nutrients are carbon, oxygen, hydrogen, phosphorus, nitrogen, and
sulphur (Miller & Armstrong ,1982). O t lf P N
tD
Literature regarding water quality generally focuses on pnorphlárus and nitdgen as the nutrients
glcolceln, This is simply because nitrogen and phosphorus normally have the lowest levels of
all the nutrients required by living organisms and are often termed the limiting nutrients of a
system.
Plant growth (via photosynthesis) is primarily dependent on sunlight and inorganic nutrients,
and can be summarised by the following (simplified) equation (ANZECC, 1992)
Sunlight + 106COz + 16NO¡-+ HPO¿2' + 122HzO + lBH* + (trace elements) -+
{(CHzO)roe(N H¡he(H¡PO¿)} (plant biomass) ¿[ìlt1'\
The input of light or the availability of nitrogen and/or phosphorus usually limits biomass
production as seens by the above equation. The most bioavailable form of phosphorus is
orthophosphate (PO¿3') and the most bioavailable forms of nitrogen are ammonia (NH:) and
nitrate (NOt).
Nitrogen
Nitrogen ds are one of the main constituents of concern in stormwater because of their
\
role in eu oh, their effect on the oxygen content of receiving waters and their toxicity to
some aquatic life forms (Kadlec & Knight,'1996). The most important inorganic forms of
nitrogen are ammonia (NH¡), nitrite (NOz-), nitrate (NO¡-), n¡troud0ox¡de, and dissolved
elemental nitrogen. Nitrogen can also be present in wetlands in many organic forms including
urea, amino acids, amines, purines and pyrimidines. Table 2.1 from Makepeace et a/. (1995)
lists the forms of nitrogen commonly studied in stormwater and their
,LQ!-r8es.
concentration
Ammonia normally exists in water in the ionised form, NHn'. lt is important because:
f . it is the preferred nitrogen form for most wetland plants (see Section 3.2);
ammonia is chemically reduced and can be readily oxidised resulting in the consumption
of oxygen; and
3. un-ionised ammonia is toxic to many life forms at very low concentrations
2
It should be noted that ammonia is more
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Table 2.1 Nitrogen forms and concentrations in stormwater
Form of Nitrogen Concentration Range
(mg/t)(t)
Concentration Range

































NA - Data not available from this study
Nitrite is an intermediate oxidation state of nitrogen and ¡s therefore chemically unstable and
found in very low concentrations ¡n water. Nitrate on the other hand, is chemically stable and
would persist unchanged if not for biological interaction (see Section 3.2). Nitrate is an essential
nutrient for plant growth and can lead to eutrophication (Kadlec & Knight, 1996).
Organic nitrogen, as already mentioned, is made up of a variety of compounds including amino
acids, urea, uric acid and purines and pyrimidines. Common expressions of nitrogen content in
stormwater include total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN), which is the sum of ammonia and organic-N,
total inorganic nitrogen flN), which is the sum of ammonia and nitrate (+nitrite)-N, and total
nitrogen (rN) which is the sum of the organic and inorganic fractions.
Sources of nitrogen in stormwater include fertilisers, industrial cleaning operations, feed lots,
animal excrement and the combustion of fossil fuels (Makepeace et al., 1995).
Phosphorus
Phosphorus is a nutrient required for plant growth and ¡s frequently a limiting factor for
vegetative productivity. This is most easily understood by çg¡sidering thq Redfield ratio which is
tlg-[qr_S p¡qpg,{ion of nutrient elem.,ents in ecosystem biomass.
C:N:P : 40:7:1
Stormwater rarely has this ratio and therefore can result in a nutrient imbalance when
introduced to receiving waters. As the ratio indicates, amounts of
p_frosphorus can have significant effects on the structure of ecosystems.
ln total phosphorus, the majority (>90%) is organic and of this, more than 70 percent is
pafticulate organic matter and the rest is dissolved or colloidal (Wetzel, 1983). Water generally
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Particu late phosphorus
D sso ved Phosphorus
o phosphorus in organisms;
. phosphorus adsorbed to inorganic complexes such as clays and carbonates; and
o phosphorus adsorbed to dead particulate organic matter.
o onhophosphates (soluble reactive P);
o polyphosphates(detergents);and
¡ organic colloids.
f able 2.2 summarises the concentration ranges for forms of phosphorus found in stormwater.
Table 2.2 Phosphorus forms and concentrations in stormwater
Form of Phosphorus Concentration Range
(mg/L) (t)
Concentration Range
















(l) Makepeace et fi 99s)
(2) Williams (1997)
The most important form for plant nutrition is ionised inorganic orthophosphate (PO¿3-) which is
usually around five percent of the total phosphorus in natural waters.
Natural sources of phosphorus, such as erosion of rocks, is not the primary provider of
phosphorus in urban environments. Sources in stormwater include tree leaves (Dorney, 1986),
fertilisers, industrial waste, detergents and lubricants (Canadian Council of Resource and
Environment Ministers, 1987).
2.1.3 Metals
Although the ions of some metals such as iron, calcium, zinc and copper are essential for life,
some other metal ions are poisonous and can accumulate in certain body tissues (Laidler, 1 991),
ó.
ese are the so called "heavy metals" including; lead, mercury and cadmium. are found
towards the bottom qf__t¡e_".gerlo¿ic !eþ1_9 1d haye a high atomic weisþ5Many shellfish
accumulate heavy metals in their bodies and if eaten regularly poisoning can res ult. Oysters, for
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The Nationwide Urban RunoffProgram (NURP- USEPA, 1983) in the United States concluded
that metals, in particular copper lead and zinc, were by far the most prevalent priority pollutant
constituents in urban runoff (Yousef et al., 1986). Copper appeared to be the most toxic to
aquatic life in some areas of the country.
Metal concentrations repofted in literature can be misleading, as they tend not to reflect the
metals U¡"å$h¡fl$fu. Free metal ions and weak inorganic complexes are usually in the most
bioavailable form and hence are the most toxic to aquatic life (Makepeace et a/., 1995). As
metals tend to bind to small rticles in water tn atter are
often also h Cenerally the proportion of metals in the bioavailable
form in stormwater is quite small and will change according to other parameters such as pH
(Makepeace et al., 1995). ln addition to this, certain mixtures of heavy metals can have a
toxicity greater than the added toxicities of individual species (synergism) and other
combinations a reduced toxicity (antagonism) (ANZECC, 1992). Unfortunately water quality
guidelines do not consider these effects and should be adjusted according to each specific
ecosystem to which they are applied.
Some of the more common metals found in stormwater are discussed briefly below
Aluminíum
The bioavailability of aluminium is generally greatest in acidic waters with maximum toxicity
found to be at around pH 5-5.2 (Schofield & Trojnar, 1980). The inorganic single unit
aluminium species (AIOH.) is thought to be the most toxic (Driscoll et a/., 1980).
A review carried out by Makepeace et a/. (1995) found aluminium concentrations in the range
0.1 to 16 m{L.lt is interesting to note that a study by Williams (1997) on the Eastern Parade
drain in the Magazine Creek Wetland Catchment in South Australia recorded a maximum
aluminium concentration of 41.3 mg/1.
Aluminium in stormwater runoff may be due to natural sources (Dannecker et al., 1990) or
anthropogenic sources such alum used in watertreatment, emissions from coal combustion, and
various other i ndustrial processes.
Cadmium
ln surface waters cadmium occurs predominantly in the divalent form, comprising severa.l
organic and inorganic compounds (Reeder et al., 1979). Although extremely toxic in the
bioavailable form, cadmium is less toxic in natural waters than pure distilled water due to its
affinity for silt particles (Colterman, 1975). The acute toxicity of cadmium is affected by
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2.1.3.3
2.1.3.4
Makepeace et a/. ('l995) repon a range of cadmium concentrations in stormwater of 0.00005 to
13.73 m{L with the mean range being 0.003 to 0.011 mglL. The highest mean found by
Williams (19971was 0.01 mg/L in the Magazine Catchment, South Australia.
Sources of cadmium in stormwater include combustion, wear of brake pads and tyres, corrosion
of galvanised metal, and emissions from metal finishing plants (Makepeace et al.,1995)
Chromium
Chromium in stormwater is mainly found in the trivalent Cr3* and hexavalent Cr6* forms and is
often associated with suspended solids. Cr6* is soluble, mobile and can be very stable in waters
low in organic matter. Cr3* has an affinity to form stable complexes such as chromium
hydroxide, this is thought to be the major removal path of trivalent chromium from water
(Makepeace et al., 1995; ANZECC, 1992).
The CÉ*:Cr6* ratio in natural waters has been found to be dependent on the amount of organic
matter and the dissolved oxygen concentration (Benes & Steinnes, '1975). Chromium is
bioaccumulated by aquatic organisms with chromium (Vl) being considered the more toxic form
due to its ability to penetrate cell membranes to a much greater extent than chromium (lll).
Makepeace et a/. (1995) report chromium concentrations in stormwater between 0.001 and 2.3
mgll with the means ranging from 0.01 to 0.23 mg/1.
Sources of chromium include corrosion of welded metal plating (Ward, 1990), wear of bearings
and bushes (Cupta et al., 1981), dyes, paints, ceramics, paper, fire sprinkler systems, pesticides
and fertilisers (Canadian Council of Resource and Environment Ministers, 198Z).
Copper
Copper is commonly found in the Cu2* form in natural waters but speciation depends on pH
and the presence of organic and inorganic ligands in the water (ANZECC, 1992). The toxicity in
water increases with decreasing water hardness and dissolved oxygen concentration. High
suspended solids concentrations lead to lower copper toxicities, presumably a result of
complexation producing less bioavailable forms of copper (Spear & Pearce, 1979). Copper is
considered the major aquatic toxic metal in stormwater (Makepeace et al., 1995). As an
essential element copper is readily accumulated by plants and animals.
Makepeace et a/. (1995) report copper concentrations in stormwater between 0.00006 and 1.41
mg/L with means ranging from 0.0065 to 0.15 mg/1. The toxicity of copper on aquatic life is
between 0.017 and 10.24 m{L at a hardness of 50 mg/1. Williams (1997) found a mean copper
concentration in the Magazine Creek Catchment of O.aB mglL with a maximum value of 1.23
m{L.
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2.1.3.5
2.1.3.6
Sources of copper in the urba environment include wear of wres and bfake-I¡j_!€: (Ward,
1990) and metallurgical and other industrial emissions (Dannecker et al., 1990).
lron
The most common oxidation states of iron are the ferrous (Fe2*) and ferric (Fe3*) states. ln
surface waters, ferric iron is the predominant species although the ferrous form can persist in
anaerobic reducing waters (ANZECC, 19921. lron is usually associated with suspended solids
and often acts as a site for the adsorption of phosphorus.
lron is an essential trace element for plants and for animals as part of the haemoglobin in red
blood cells (Laidler, 1991). Acute toxiciÇ to insects however, has been reported at iron
concentrations between 0.32 and 16 mglL (Warnick & Bell, 1969). Makepeace et a/. (1995)
reported iron concentrations in the range 0.08 to a4O mglL with means ranging from 0.998 to
12 mglL. Williams (1997) found a maximum concentration of 102 mg/L with a mean of 30.1
mgL.
Sources of lron include rusting of steel (Cupta et al., 1981), iron/steel industry emissions and
landfill leachate (Canadian Council of Resource and Environment Ministers, 1987).
Lead
Lead has been identified as the most important contaminant of concern in stormwater research.
ln stormwater lead is mainly associated with suspended solids, it adsorbs to particles and forms
carbonate precipitates. Changes in pH affect the speciation (Makepeace et a/., 1995). ln fresh
water the main species is PbCO¡ and lead-organic complexes, with much smaller
concentrations of free lead ions (ANZECC, 1992).
ln humans, lead is a cumulative poison which builds up in bones and mostly affects children
(Laidler, 1991). Organic lead compounds also interfere with the functioning of the central
nervous system. Australian freshwater animals experience acute toxicity at concentrations
between 0.18 and O.5 m{L, although this is influenced by water hardness (Bacher & O'Brien,
1990).Rainbowtroutshowspinal deformitiesinsoftwaterat0.03l mgllbutinhardwatercan
tolerate concentrations in excess of 0.19 mgll (Biesinger & Christen, 1972). Makepeace et a/.
(1995) reported lead concentrations in the range 0.00057 to26mglL with means from different
reports ranging from 0.0209 to 1.558 mgl1.
The main source of lead is emissions from petrol-powered motor vehicles and petrol additives
such as tetrahedral lead. Although the increasing use of un-leaded petrol and LPC in vehicles is
reducing these emissions, the ever increasing use of the automobile is counteracting the
decrease at present. Lead enters the stormwater system through fallout and washout of lead in
the air that contaminates roadside soils, vegetation and ultimately water.
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2.1.3.7 Mercury
ln the aquatic environment mercury exists mainly as complexes of mercury (ll) and as
organomercurials (Hart, 1982). The major concern in aquatic environments is that the inorganic
forms of mercury which have relative/y low toxicity and availability may be converted under
anaerobic conditions into organomercury complexes such as methylmercury which are highly
toxic and bioaccumlate (ANZECC,1992; Laidler, 1991). Equation 2.1 is the bacteriological








The most sensitive aquatic plant species are generally less sensitive than the sensitive animal
species to both mercury (ll) and methylmercury (CCREM, 1991). Fish tend to be more resistant
than molluscs and crustaceans (ANZECC, 1992). Any guidelines are generally aimed at limiting
bioaccumulation in seafood that may be eaten by humans (ANZECC, 1992). Mercury poisoning
in humans affects the central nervous system causing slurred speech, loss of coordination and
general mental degeneration (Laidler, 1991).
Makepeace et al. (1995) report mercury concentrations in stormwater between 0.00005 and
O.067 mglL. Acute toxicity ranges from 0.0022 to 2.0 m{Ltor H92*. For methylmercury acute
toxicity for rainbow trout is O.O24 mglL, chronic toxiciÇ ranges from 0.00004 (D. magna\ to
0.00052 m/L (brook trout) (Canadian Council of Resource and Environment Ministers,l9BT)
Sources of mercury include emissions from the chlor-alkali industry, coal combustion, paint
industry, and dental amalgam (Makepeace et a/., 1995).
2.1.3.8 Nickel
More than 90 percent of the nickel in the aquatic environment is associated with particulate
matter or sediments, and only 7 percent is in the dissolved phase (Hart, 1982). Nickel in
solution generally exists as a divalent cation, Ni2*.
US Environmental Protection Agency (19S6) compiled data on the acute toxicity of nickel to 2'l
freshwater species. The values ranged from 1.1 to 43 mg/1. Data available indicates chronic
toxicity decreases as water hardness increases (ANZECC, 1992). Makepeace et a/. (1995) found
nickel concentrations in stormwater ranging from 0.001 to 49.0 mg/1, with means in the range
0.006 to 0.1 5 mg/1.
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2.1.3.9
2.1.4
Sources of nickel include corrosion of welded metal plating (Ward, 1990), electroplating and
alloy manufacturing and food production (Canadian Council of Resource and Environment
Ministers, 1987).
Zinc
ln stormwater zinc is mainly associated with dissolved solids (Morrison et a|.,1984) although it
will also adsorb to suspended solids and colloidal pafticles (Makepeace et al., 1995). The
toxicity of zinc is influenced by water hardness and pH. Cenerally the acute toxicity of zinc is
lower in waters with higher water hardness and lower pH (Mount, '1966; Holcombe & Andrew,
1978).
Makepeace et a/. (1995) reported zinc concentrations in stormwater between 0.0007 and 22
mg/L with means between 0.0166 and 0.58 mg/1. Williams (1997) found a maximum
concentration of 54 mgll in the industrial Magazine Creek Catchment in South Australia, means
were 0.5.1 and 0.6 in two residential catchments and 0.79 and 14.3 mg/L (median of 2.8 mg/L)
for two industrial catchments.
Sources of zinc include wear from tyres (filler material), brake pads (Cupta et a|.,1981; Ward,
1990) and corrosion of metal objects and building materials (e.g. galvanised steel).
isms with its conccntration
the water and underlying
sediments (Smith et al., 1gg4).fThe dissolved oxygen concentration of water also plays an
important role in determining the biochemical reactions that take place, which in turn affect
many other aspects of water quality, inclqçU¡g-1þe--.qg!qb¡-[V:--oj toxi"ç- ele1lg_¡S:!Pg!9r_!.?ly
[g!dÐ a,nd the aesthetic qu-aliti.e-i--of g-ds-ur and-taste..
Dissolved oxygen concentrations in stormwater can range from O to 14 mg/L (Makepeace et a/.
(p
(1995). ln the absence of substancss that cause its depletion) the DO concentration in stream
water approximates the saturation level for oxygen in water in contact with the atmosphere and
dgcreases with increasing temperature from about 1 4 mglL at freezing to about 7 mglL aL 30
degiees Celsius (Smith et a!., ISS+lrlDO concentrations in stormwater tend to fluctuate
significantly on a daily basis during periods of base flow and during storm events tend to drop 1
to 1.5 mg/L below the normal base flow concentrations (Keefer et al., 1979). According to
Keefer et a/. (1979) there is a good .?tb"!i\t between the DO concentration and flow for
stormwater' 
/ílr¿,
,Ñnu nlain sources for DO depletion are the decomppsition of organic material and the o*¡ìlài¡¡n6. - -=:--_.-..._._.. rdhi
of some inorganic compounds (Canadian Council of Water Resource and Environment
iRkrüt¡
Dissolved Oxygen ( '?D P;o¡ )
I Dissolved oxygen (Do) is essential ,o rf-ru ,åsflihion of aquatic,gç,an
being a major determinand of the species cort$sition "f 
dt¿WX"
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Ministers, 1987). Although there is a lack of appropriate guidelines in Australia for stormwater
quality, freshwater aquatic guidelines in Canada range from 5 m{L for warm water biota to 9.5
mg/L for cold water biota in early stages of life. While extensive data exist on the effects of
depleted dissolved oxygen levels on fish elsewhere in the world, similar Australian data are
scarce. Koehn and O'Connor (1990) have reviewed data on freshwater fish in Victoria, and
suggest that levels below 5 mg/L are stressful to many species. According to ANZECC (1992)
there are no published data on the effects of dissolved oxygen on Australian aquatic
invertebrates.
pH
Most natural fresh waters have a pH close to 7.0 and marine waters close to 8.2 (ANZECC,
1992). ln many waters the pH is controlled by the carbonate-bicarbonate buffer system with
marine waters being very strongly buffered. Even the slightest change in pH in marine waters '
indicates a major change to the system (ANZECC, 1992). Generally a pH in the range of 5-9 is
not lethal to fish, although the toxicity of several pollutants, for example ammonia and cyanide,
is strongly influenced by pH changes.
2.1.6 BacteriologicalContaminants
The concentration of f¿tÈiäi:Allf'Èitlu.,"r¡u is generally considered an imporrant indicator of
¡it .'r"'¡"
water quality because the presence of these organisms is a rel¡able indicator of f'jàðál''
,q¡qnt,n",ion f¡-gm warm blooded animals (US Environmental Protection Agency, 1976). The
correlation between infectious disease and specific species of faecal coliform bacteria such as
Escherichia coli (E. co/i) is well established, but total concentrations of faecal coliforms are
easier to measure than individual species and, thus have for many years been used as an
indicator. The total coliform analysis detects the presence of E. coli, Citrobacter, Enterobacter,
an!K!ebs!9//a (Makepeace et al., 1995)Oln_¡t_9_lmwater however, quite high concentrations of
bacteria can be experienced along with other microorganisms of pathogenic, non-human and




potential health risk (O'Shea & Field, 1991)
Makepeace et a/. (1995) report total coliform concentrations in stormwater between 7 and
1.8x107 colony forming units (CFU)/100 ml. Faecal coliform concentrations have been detected
in the range 0.2 to 1 .9x106 CFU/l00 ml.
putroiã*,
r r-r1n(r a ¡aitçt"r-* )Products
At times stormwater runoff from urban catchments can have a characteristic multicolored sheen
on the surface (Williams, 1997). The source of this oily film ts nantly engine oil which
has leaked and been washed off the road into the stormwater system. Despite the appearance,
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the amount of oil in stormwater is usually small with little threat to aquatic life' The more toxic
components of this film, namely the lic Aromatic Hydrq$rbglq 1fô"Hq), can however
exist in stormwater in significant concentrations and are highly toxic to aquatic organisms. The
'hlgh molecular weight PAHs have a very low water solubility and are easily adsorbed onto
suspended and bed sediment and aquatic biota (Makepeace et al., 1995)'
Many of the PAHs were detected in the NURP Priority Pollutant Study, and, in a comparison
between catchments of different land use, Williams (1997) found PAHs to be significant in a
catchment with a high proportion of industrial land use and only during base flows. The main
sources of Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbon, gg-lçgqlgg¡.L-]-gbtj-c-atrng,oils, .bitums.n,-.car
exhaust fumes and decomposinS,-o-18?!ic ryì.att-ef emissions (Snelder & Trueman; 199t:
Table 2.3 lists the PAHs detectable in stormwater and the range of concentrations from the
literature search of Makepeace et a/. (1995) and from the data collection of Williams (1997).
Table 2.3 Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in stormwater
Polycyclic Aromatic
Hydrocarbons
Range of values or mean and
standard deviation (pg/L) (t)
Range of concentrations












lndeno(I, 2, 3-c,ol'¡ pyrene
Methylphenanthrenes
2-Methylanthracene







0.3x1 0-3 - 10
3.4x10-3 - 1 .9





0.6x10-3 - 0. 9
30x1 0-3 - 56
96x10-3 - 1
0.31 - 0. 5
2.9 X 3.4



























(t) values reproduced from Mqþçpe-ase et al.('1995)
(2) data taken from Williams (1997) \
NT - parameter not tes(ed in this study
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2.1.8 Dissolved Solids and Coddúctivity
There is some confusion in the reporting of total dissolved substances in water as many different
terms, such as total dissolved salts, total dissolved solids ODS), salinity, conductivity, and
filterable residue are all used, often interchangeably (ANZECC, 1992). Dissolved solids,
measured in milligrams per litre, or parts per million lppm), refers to the sum of all dissolved
constituents in a water sample (Smith et al., 1994). ln most cases the major components of TDS
are the ions or salts of calcium, magnesium, sodium, potassium, bicarbonate, sulphate, and
chloride. Electrical conductivity (EC) is a term commonly used to characterise the salinity of
water and is an approximate measure of the concentration of dissolved ions. The units of
conductivity are micro siemens per centimeter (pS/cm). The relationship between EC and TDS is
usually linear, or in other words
TDS: kxEC
The value of k varies between 0.55 and 0.75 depending on the location, ANZECC (1992)
assume a k value of 0.68. Analysis at the Barker lnlet site has showed an average correlation
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Figure 2.1 TDS vs. EC relationship for Barker lnlet Wetland and catchment
The main source of dissolved solids in stormwater is dissolution of minerals naturally found in
soil and rocks (Smith et a|.,1994), the TDS concentration of rainwater is typically very low, in
the order of just a few milligrams per litre (Berner & Berner, 1987). Makepeace et a/. (1 tn
their review of stormwater contaminant data throughout the world repofted TDS concentrations
in stormwater between 75.9 to 2792 mglL. The mean in this study was 178 mg/L compared to
100 mg/L found by Berner and Berner (1987),
000 TDS =0.552 x EC
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2.1.9
2.2
The major significance of these ions in stormwater is the restrictions it imposes on the potent¡al
re.use for irrigation or industrial purposes rather than ecological significance. Some problems
have been found at the Barker lnlet Wetland site with colonisation of aquatic plants due to the
very saline water in some ponds.
Temperature
Water temperature has a substantial effect on the functioning of aquatic ecosystems and the
physiology of biota. Physiological processes have optimum temperatures and any alteration to
the ambient temperature may affect certain species in a variety of ways (ANZECC, 1992).
Changes in ambient temperature regimes may affect growth and metabolism, timing and success
of reproduction, migration patterns and mobility. The effects may be direct, such as metabolic
changes, or indirect, such as changes in the solubility of oxygen in water.
There are two activities that may cause substantial changes in water temperature; discharge of
cooling waters or heated effluent and discharge of cold water from reservoirs. The former has
received some attention in Australia, but the latter has largely been ignored. ln Australia there is
relatively little information on the thermal tolerances of Australian aquatic organisms or their
response to temperature changes.
Stormwater Quality Data
Traditionally, research in the field of stormwater has concentrated on the quantity of water
produced and the development of methods to safely handle the runoff. Only in the last decade
or so have the contaminants in the stormwater become recognised as a cause for concern.
ln the early 19BOs the US Environmental Protection Agency funded the Nationwide Urban
Runoff Program (NURP) as a means of obtaining a comprehensive data set to evaluate and
control the effects of polluted urban stormwater runoff. During the study a large number of
structural and non-structural pollution abatement facilities were investigated at 29 sites across
the United States to determine their effectiveness at removing potentially harmful substances
from stormwater. This program provided a substantial advance in the base of data pertinent to
support decisions and effectively engineer systems for stormwater runoff control (Driscoll,
1 986).
A number of authors have published literature combining data collected from urban stormwater
studies published throughout the world. These studies have provided insight into not only
"typical" concentrations, but also the variation between studies. Makepeace et a/. (1995)
presented a comprehensive literature review of all international literature published in the last
25 years to identify and quantífy contaminant data available on stormwater, ln order to assess
impacts and put into perspective the importance of the concentrations reported in the review,
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2.3
the values obtained from studies around the world were compared to relevant guidelines and
regulations. The Cooperative Research Centre (CRC) for Catchment Hydrology undertook a
similar study in the form of a bibliography, or chronological review, of urban stormwater quality
literature (Duncan, 1995b). Rather than tabulating data in the form of concentration ranges or
effects like Makepeace, the CRC report focused on stormwater processes. The review of over
700 publications led to the emergence of the view that stormwater quality processes are very
complex and that many factors influence the generation of pollutant loads. He also found that
there are large spatial and temporal variations present within and between locations which
persist down to small scales (Duncan, 1995a).
The Need for Data Collection
Much use has been made of that overseas stormwater data and results, but the realisation has
emerged during this study and in many other studies, that this is not always appropriate due to
differences in rainfall and runoff patterns and catchment characteristics.
There is now a considerable amount of published and unpublished data that has been collected
by the water boards throughout Australia, in parlicular by Sydney Water (part of the Clean
Watenvays Program) Melbourne Water (Streamwatch and Backyard to Bay programs) and urban
planning authorities in the ACT. The Brisbane City Council is also coordinating a major: study of
pollutant generation and transport into the Brisbane River and Moreton Bay (Scott & Davis,
1 996).
ln South Australia a number of studies have been carried out over the last decade or so. The
major studies include
. The Paddocks Wetland (Tomlinson et al.,1993\,
. The Clenelg Quantity and Quality project (Argue & Scott, 1996),
o Minkara Wetland at Happy Valley (Gamble, 1997; Jacobi & Murphy, 1996; Daniell &
McCarV, 1994)
. Dry Creek Stormwater Study (Passfield & Phillips,1996),
o Creenfields Wetland (Salisbury Council)
o Patawalonga Catchment Management Plan (MFP Australia, 1995)
o Onkaparinga Estuary Stormwater Wetlands (Manning & Stevens, 1991)
Despite these recent studies, the need for further data collection within Australia is still noted by
a number of authors. The relative scarcity of monitoring programs capable of providing useful
data was discussed by NSWEPA (1997) who also identified a number of processes within
stormwater treatment devices that cannot be quantified due to data shortage. Litkowski (1997)
identified a lack of general performance data while Wong and Somes (1997) suggested that
more comprehensive monitoring programs were required to overcome the high variations
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2.4
experienced in what performance data is available, to establish long term behaviour (Bowmer,
1993; Duncan, 1995b) or investigate basic wetland processes (Breen, 1992). Other researchers
(Wong & Ceiger, 1997; Cheiw, 1995) have identified a requirement for data to reduce the
uncertainÇ of computer model parameters. ln reference to models used to estimate pollutant
loads generated from urban catchments, Chiew (1995) came to the following conclusions.
"lt is conceivable that there may be sufficient data to provide rough estimates of pollutant loads
generated from large urban areas. However, because of the large variability in pollution
characteristics, specific monitoring in the area of interest may always have to be carried out if
detailed information on the pollution characteristics for the area is required."
The study presented in this thesis is the first that has attempted to determine the peformance of
the Barker lnlet wetland system, with regard to water quality, and paft of the largest stormwater
monitoring project carried out in South Australia to date.
Removal Efficiency of Detention Ponds and Wetlands
The previous two sections have dealt with the problems associated with urban stormwater
runoff and studies that have investigated stormwater runoff and likely pollutant concentrations
or loads. The next logical step once the problem has been identified is to investigate solutions.
Ä Sources of stormwater runoff result from wet and dry atmospheric deposition, traffic em rsstons,
land erosion and point source po I I ut i o n ( N ovotn y et al ., 1 9 9 5). A n. effect i v-e !yiy-of. rcd.u_c !-!f€_!i'*g-
degradational effects of pollution associated with stormwater runoff is the utilisation of
wetland s, ponds and detention basins (Holler, 1989). These ponds and basins have the
to trap a significant percentage of pollutants present in urban stormwater runoff by processes
that will be discussed in further detail in Chapter 3.
lnvestigations of wetlands, ponds and basins constructed for stormwater treatment, although
becoming more popular, were in the past limited and involved different pond types with
different stormwater characteristics. The data available indicates the following (Livingston,
1 991):
1. nutrient removal varies widely;
2. flow and seasonal factors influence pollutant removal capability; and
3. removal is consistently better for BOD, suspended solids and metals.
These three points were also noted in the present study.
It is difficult to compare results obtained from different studies as they are often conducted on
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may vary from event based sampling to base flow sampling or even routine sampling,
sometimes testing for different parameters. The structure of the study is usually designed to suit
the outcomes required, for example examining the relationship between removal efficiency and
sudace to area ratio or removal efficiency and hydraulic residence time. The National Urban
Runoff Program (NURP) in the United States involved the study of nine ponds with surface to
area ratios between O.Ol and 2.85 percent. The pond types included oversized sections of
drains below street level, ponds or small lakes on streams, flood control basins, a farm pond,
and a golf course pond (Wu et al.,'1996). The basic outcomes of the NURP study were that for
an adequately sized pond, removal efficiencies greaterthan 90% fortotal suspended solids and
lead could be obtained. Removal efficiencies for pollutants with significant soluble fractions
tended to be lower and more variable with around 65"/o for total phosphorus and 50% for
biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), chemical oxygen demand (COD), total Kjeldahl nitrogen
(TKN), copper and zinc (Wu et al., 1996). These findings were suppfted by Yousef, et al. (1986).
ln a study of a wet detention pond at Maitland lnterchange (Florida) they found that the
particulate fraction of metals from highway runoff were removed to a larger degree than the
dissolved fraction. Results of this study are summarised in Table 2.4'
Although these are commonly quoted figures when it comes to pollutant removal, it is less clear
whether the removals are based on event removal, long term removal, or indeed how the
efficiency has been determined.
Wu et a/. (1996) repofted that the degree of urban runoff contamination may be highly variable
and site specific as it is dependent on catchment charactcristics and rainfall intensity and
duration among other factors. lt is not uncommon to experience complete or negative removals
at the same site at different times and therefore peÍormance should be based on long term
removals of pollutant mass loadings rather than peíormance on a single event basis. Mulhern
and Steele (1gSB) for example, found that during certain times of the year (September -
December) there was a net increase in phosphorus concentrations at the outlet of a wet pond
near the Cherry Creek Reservoir in Denver. As stated in Duncan (1995a) pollutant removal is
also highly dependent on the initial loads applied to the system. Higher input concentrations of
suspended solids in particular, leads to higher removal rate (Randall et al., 1982), as these
higher loads tend to include larger particles which settle out more rapidly (Ferrara & Witkowski,
1983).
Wu et at. (1996) conducted a study of three urban wet detention ponds in Charlotte, North
Carolina to investigate long-term pollutant removal efficiency as a function of sudace to area
ratio. Surface to area ratio (SAR) is defined as the ratio of pond surface area to the area of the
contributing catchment. Four different SARs were investigated; 0.6, O.B, 2.3 and 7.5 percent. All
catchments were predominantly of residential land use. Sampling consisted of automatic
sampling at the outlet of each pond and manual sampling at the inlets. Sampling frequency
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were sampled over a 'l 3-month period. Samples were tested for total suspended solids (TSS),
total phosphorus (TP), orthophosphorus (OP), total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN), ammonia nitrogen
(NH¡-N), and total and dissolved lead, zinc, copper and iron. The concentrations of lead and
copper were consistently below the limits of detection. The results of the study by Wu et a/.
(1996), which are summarised in Figure 2.2, generally supported the findings of the NURP
study that for an adequately sized pond significant efficiency can be achieved. The results of this


























Figure 2.2 Relationship between removal efficiency ("/") of various parameters and surface
to area ratio as found by Wu et al. (1996)
Lawrence (1986) used a different variable to describe basin performance. He reported that
hydraulic retention time (HRT) provided the most significant basis for correlating determinand
(pollutant) decay values and presented'Retention of Determinand - Hydraulic Retention Time'
curyes based on data for a range of lakes and ponds. Rushton et al. (1995) also tested the effect
of hydraulic residence time on removal of pollutants in a constructed wetland in Tampa,
Florida. They found that for a 14-day residence time the TSS and TP loads were reduced by 9a
and 90 percent respectively. With a 5-day retention however, TSS was only reduced l:y 6a
percent and the TP load by 57 percent. Similarly, Reinelt and Horner (1995) observed that TP
removal was only B percent for 3.3-hour retention, but 82 percent for 2O-hour retention.
Although HRT is likely to be a significant parameter in the description of basin performance,
descriptors such as this which incorporate runoff information are not readily available for many
sites to allow a comparison of performance (Duncan, 1997).
pope and Hess (1 988) examined the load-detention efficiency of eleven water quality
parameters in a dry dctention basin in Topeka, Kansas. The basin was a rectangular grass lined
pond with a surface area of 4100 m'?and the catchment area was a five-hectare residential area.
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Sampling in this study involved automatic sampling at two inflow and two outflow stations and
nineteen storms were sampled over a 14-month period. The sampling method and preparation
of a flow weighted composite sample for each event was very similar to that used in this project
described in detail in Chapter 5. Results indicated negative removals of some pollutants such as
totaldissolved solids (TDS)and TKN. Other pollutants were removed satisfactorily,for example;
ammonia nitrogen 69%, lead 66% and zinc 65olo. Some other pollutants are summarised in
f able 2.4. The authors warned that although the results may be indicative of their particular
ponds pedormance, other types of ponds may behave in a very different manner.
Holler (1989) undeftook an assessment of the nutrient removal efficiency of a combination
grassed swaley'wet detention stormwater management system at Springhill, Florida. The pond
was one hectare in surface area with a 15.2 hectare catchment largely pervious with low density
residential areas. This study also used automatic samplers to monitor storm events, in addition
routine bi-weekly samples were used to establish background concentrations of nutrients, and
groundwater monitoring to determine the groundwater interaction. Cenerally it was found that
forthe parameters tested (TSS, TP, OP, TKN, NO", NHr):
routine outflow < routine inflow ( event outflow ( groundwater ( event inflow
The exceptions were ammonia and TKN which showed strong groundwater influence. For
purely surface flows the results were impressive with 641o |crral phosphorus removal, 98% NO",
and 77ol' TKN. Ammonia showed negative removals and TSS removal was negligible due to the
very low inflow concentrations (EMC -2.5 mglL). When groundwater and rainfall was taken
into account the results were not as impressive (see results in Table 2.4) probably due to
groundwater interaction. Croundwater is not often accounted for in removal calculations,
although Holler demonstrated that the interraction should perhaps be quantified.
The Paddocks wetland in South Australia is a similar system to that studied by Holler (1989) in
that it is a combination grassed swale/wet detention system. The pond is a similar size with a
surface area just under one hectare, the difference is the size of the catchment being 60
hectares, fully developed (residential land-use) with 61% pervious area. The pond is also much
shallowerwith a maximum depth of 1.2 metres compared to 5 metres in Springhill. tsoth storm
and base flows were monitored and the results combined to give the removal percentages over
a 1 50day period. The efficiency was 92% for TSS, 73o/o fP,64% TN, 14olo zinc, 9.1 % lead and
33% for iron. Removal was generally higher than in the study by Holler (1989), however no
groundwater interaction was investigated.
Ferrara and Witkowski (1983) examined the effect of yet another variable influencing the
performance of pollution control ponds. They examined the influent and effluent concentrations
as well as the particle size distribution of stormwater in a detention basin in Hillsborough
Township, New Jersey. The aim was to develop a relationship between particle size distribution,
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settling velocity and trap efficiency. They found that the basin was effective at reducing solids,
TP and COD, however TKN concentrations and loadings were generally increased. The basin
effectiveness appeared to be related to the processes of equalisation and sedimentation. As an
equalisation basin the influent water was diluted or mixed with the pre.storm basin contents and
as a result the dry weather water quality in the basin is important. As a sedimentation basin,
significant removals of particulate material were obtained and the study provided an estimate of
the fraction of pollutant load that is settlable. Generally it was found that removal of sediment
was greatest for the fraction greater than 105 pm in size. Much lower removals were obtained
for the less than 1 0 pm size range which is reflected in the removal efficiencies obtained for TP.
It is these very fine particles which phosphorus, along with many species of metals, tend to
adsorb to. This study, along with that of Duncan (1998) highlights the importance of initial
concentrations and how the apparent effectiveness of a system may be influenced by the
sed i ment characteri stics.
Duncan (199S) used a multiple regression approach in an attempt to identify relationships
between water quality improvement in storage and the large range of explanatory variables such
as surface to area ratio, hydraulic residence time and hydraulic loading rate (HLR). He examined
data from 76 sites in Australia and around the world reported in urban quality literature,
including many of those mentioned above. lt was found that, for suspended solids, hydraulic
loading and input concentration were the most important explanatory variables in determining
basin pedormance while hydraulic loading and design index (a rating of likely effectiveness
according to current design methods (Duncan, 1998)) were important for nitrogen and
phosphorus. This suggests that area is more important than volume in the removal of these
pollutants. The generally accepted impression that wetlands perform better than open ponds is
related to the dominance of sudace area in dictating pond efficiency. A shallower wetland
usually does per{orm better than a deeper pond of the same volume, however, statistically a
wetland is often indistinguishable from a pond of the same area (Duncan, 1997). This is not
surprising since many of the important removal processes such as settling, biological action in
sediments, solar radiation effects and aeration are all dependant on sufface area more than
volume (Duncan, 1998).
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Highlighted in the last section was the fact that constructed wetlands and detention basins are
increasingly being used as a means of improving the quality of stormwater. Often the aim is to
treat to a standard suitable for discharge to the marine environment (meeting water quality
guidelines such as ANZECC, 1992), or for introduction into local aquifers for storage and re-use
(Dillon & Pavelic, 1995). While the potential re.uses require strict water quality standards, the
design of wetlands is, more often than not, based on simple guidelines or rules of thumb,
commonly based on average retention times.
Australia is subject to high variability, both spatially and temporally, in rainfall and therefore
runoff characteristics (McMahon & Finlayson, 1991). Accompanying the variable runoff patterns
are associated variations in the washoff characteristics of catchments. lt has been discussed by a
number of authors (Cullen, 1 989, Hensel et al, 1998, Raisin et al., "l997; Somes & Wong, 1994
and Murphy et a|.,1998) that a significant propoftion of a catchment's annual pollutant export
is often contained in a small number of runoff events. ln addition to this variability in pollutant
loads from event to event, there is also a variation in pollutant concentrat¡ons within each event.
For any given runoff event, a significant proportion of the pollutant load is often transported in
the early part of the storm. Design guidelines for constructed stormwater wetlands for water
quality improvement therefore need to address both the variable pollutant concentrations in
stormwater and the ephemeral nature of stormwater flow (Somes & Wong, 1994).
Fisher and Stricker (1992) have noted that although constructed wetlands have been shown to
be feasible in the control of water pollution, to date their pelormance in the treatment of
wastewater has been variable. They stated (in 1992) that "this indicates that the current state of
knowledge is insufficient to design and operate consÛucted wetlands to achieve reliable and
efficient treatment with minimal risk of failure and poor performance" and that "further work is
required to fully establish the long term viability of consÚucted wetlands in water pollution
control and to optimise design parameters...."
Early Design Guidelines
Somes and Wong (1994), in a review of practices in the utilisation of wetlands for stormwater
pollution control found design guidelines, particularly with regard to hydrodynamic
performance, to be ad hoc. Most of the design parameters were based on an adaptation of
wastewater treatment wetlands and in most cases it was not clear how the variation in
hydrologic and pollutant loading characteristics between stormwater and wastewater had been
incorporated into the design guidelines.
The design guidelines for stormwater wetlands constructed for water quality improvement are
aimed at determining the most appropriate dimensions and hydrologic regime to promote the
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removal of pollutants via the many physical, chemical and biological mechanisms operating
within the wetland. However, in most cases examined by Somes and Wong (1994), the adopted
approaches varied and tended to be site specific. The storage volume of the wetland defines the
retention time of the system for any given inflow rate (Somes & Wong, 1994) and is just a
combination of the nominated depth and surface area. Some recommendations for storage area,
for example those reported in Livingston (1991) are aimed at trapping the first flush of the
stormwater runoff. According to Livingston (1991), in Florida the first flush equates to the first
25mm of runoff, which carries up to 90 percent of the pollution load from a storm event. The
Florida Stormwater rule implemented in 1982 required all newly constructed stormwater
discharges to use best management practices (BMPs) to treat the first flush of runoff (Livingston,
1986) which range from a minimum volume of 25mm runoff up to 2.5 times the percent of
impervious catchment area. ln the same paper Maryland legislation relating to stormwater
management is quoted as requiring a detention time of 24 hours for the one-year storm, or a
surface area of three percent of the contributing drainage area'
Generally fundamental parameters related to the site such as hydrologic variability of runoff and
characteristics of pollutants are neglected which limits their application to other sites. ln a recent
study by Somes and Wong ('1998), the authors used pluviograph data to run a continuous
simulation of wetland storage behaviour in variously sized storages located in seven Australian
capital cities. The study found that the volume required to contain a similar proportion of runoff
for a given period varied significantly from site to site. These findings challenge many of the
current guidelines for sizing wetlands (such as those based on average retention times) which
generally ignore rainfall clraracteristics and assume that a constant volume is required to contain
runoff regardless of the location of the storage.
Most of the design guidelines used are based on wetland storage volume, surface area, depth,
retention time and length to width ratio (Somes & Wong, 1994). A majority of these parameters
are of course interrelated and can be expressed in terms of the fundamental criteria of surface
area and depth. The combination of these criteria gives the storage volume, which in turn can
be expressed as retention time. The specification of these two parameters, and hence the storage
volume and retention time, are generally related to the desired removal of pollutants, or in other
words, the wetland efficiency.
Anderssen et a/. (1990) reported that initially the design of water quality ponds was based on
purely experimentally derived information. ln fact the modulus operandi, as they put it, was as
follows; decide on the efficiency (for example, percentage sedimentation) to be achieved, then
use experimentally derived "master curves" relating percentage removal of a particular pollutant
to average residence time to determine the average retention time required. The curves
developed by Lawrence (1986)were, and stillare, commonly used in this process. The next step
is the assumption that the global retention time is equivalent to the average retention time so
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that the volume of the pond can be determined. This is very similar to the 'three step method"
recommended by the NSW Department of Housing (1993)
Sedimentation, although not the only removal mechanism involved, is the major pathway by
which pollutants are removed from stormwater. The following equation (Fair & Geyer, 1954) is
for sedimentation in a wastewater wetland and relates sediment removal to wetland area.
n=r-[r.:*\ (Equation 2.2)
2.5.2
where: R : fraction of initial solids removed
Vs : settling velocitY of Particles
Q/A : rate of applied flow divided by the surface area of the basin or wetland
n : turbulence or short-circuiting parameter
As Equation 2.2 describes, the rate of sedimentation is dependent on the settling velocity of the
pafticles, which is in turn related to the pafticle size distribution of the sediment. The unsteady
nature of stormwater flow, unlike wastewater flow, is also likely to mean there will be a
significant variation in the value of Q from event to event and during each individual event. lt is
therefore unlikely that experimentally determined curues could be successfully applied to other
locations. Wong and Walker (1998) collated data from various studies relating to pafticle size
clistribution of street runoff and found the sediment characteristics of Australian catchments to
be finer than elsewhere in the world. A study of stormwater runoff in Sydney by Ball and
Abustan (1995) found approximately 70 percent of sediment to be less than 62 pm. This is
significantly different from studies in America and European catchments where typically only 20
percent of sediment is less than 100 ¡rm (Lloyd et a!., 1998). These findings re-enforce the
suggestion that guidelines developed in the United States are not directly transferable to
Australian catchments. Australian application of American guidelines would more than likely
lead to inadequacies in the design of pollution abatement facilities owing to the finer nature of
Australian sediment and the associated slower settling characteristics.
Recent Developments in Stormwater Wetland Design
With many of the shortcomings in wetland and pond design being identified, much research is
being undertaken in an attempt to improve the design and transferability of guidelines.
Simple empirical models for the design of stormwater ponds and wetlands have been used in
Australia for over 15 years (Lawrence & Breen, 1998). Concern, however, is growing about the
appropriateness of these models when applied to different locations with different climates,
hydrology and soils, raising questions about the long-term performance of these ponds and
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wetlands with respect to pollutant removal ability. Even the earliest studies on constructed
wetlands (Weir, 1976¡ Finlayson and Mitchell., 1982; Finlayson and Chick, 1983; Finlayson,
1983) stressed that the perlormance of wetlands could be improved if the internal pollutant
removal mechanisms were better understood and this knowledge then incorporated into
appropriate design and operational management techniques (Fisher & Stricker, 1992).ln 1994
the CRC for Freshwater Ecology initiated a research program aimed at gaining a better
understanding of the physical, chemical and biological processes involved in pollutant
interception. Arising from this research was a model and guidelines for the design of pollution
control ponds and wetlands.
The CRC Cuidelines guide the user through a number of principles leading to the selection of a
treatment train appropriate to the site hydrology and pollutant characteristics (Lawrence &
Breen, 199Sb). Each of the major interception, transformation and transfer processes are
addressed and a model provided to estimate the significance of each component in order to
fine.tune the design process. The guidelines also include a computer-based water quality model
consisting of five submodels - mass balances/advection; adsorption and sedimentation;
sediment redox and pollutant release; algal growth; and mixing/oxygen transfer. The model is
run on a daily t¡me step basis, with the capacity to include historical runoff and water quality
data for the specific site (Lawrence & Breen, 1998b).
Anderssen et a/. (1990) point out that although mathematical modelling can assist directly in the
design of ponds as pollution control devices, the final layout of the pond actually constructed
must comply with the site specific local constraints such as topography and geology. This is a
step in the design process which modelling can only accommodate through simulation
(Anderssen et al., 1990). For the purpose of pollution control, the simulation involves studying
the flow and sedimentation dynamics in terms of appropriate twodimensional elliptic partial
differential equation models.
Somes and Wong (1994) note that owing to the highly variable nature of catchment runoff and
the associated pollutant concentrations the appropriate storage volume should be based on a
continuous simulation approach. This would involve a behavioural analysis of the storage
volume using historical or stochastically generated streamflows. The storage volume could then
be selected based on long term performance rather than prescribed performance for a single
event. ln situations where rainfall/runoffdata is limited or unavailable, Somes and Wong (1998)
recently have outlined a method to size wetland storages using pluviograph data typically
available from the Bureau of Meteorology. Their method is based on the annual rainfall depth,
the sites location and the monthly distribution of rainfall and dry days' This approach
highlighted the hydrologic variations even with Australian catchments.
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2.6
2.6.1
Urban Stormwater and Wetland Modelling
The modelling of urban stormwater has long been identified as a required research interest. The
development of models to simulate the behaviour of a runoff hydrograph and its associated
quality "pollutograph" under varying rainfall conditions have been studied since the early 1970s
(Chen & Shubinski, 1971).
There are two basic reasons for developing water quality models
'l . To increase the understanding of the system in the management of water systems;
2. To use this better understanding of the system in the management of water systems
(Thomann, 1982).
An accurate, or reliable, model can eliminate the need for rigorous sampling which can be both
expensive and time consuming (Daniell & McCarty, 1994). However, as James and Elliot (1991)
indicated, increased amounts of data collection through automatic water sampling needs to be
undeftaken to provide the information necessary for calibration of these models (Jewel &
Adrian, 1981). Jewel and Adrian also suggest that the period over which the data are collected
to calibrate the models should span at least one year, so that storms are sampled over each
season.
A number of hydrologic models have been developed both in Australia and overseas to predict
runoff volumes and flow rates in drainage systems. Many of these commercially available
models are also capable of predicting water quality by estimating build-up and wash-off of
pollutants within the catchment.
Stormwater Modelling
The Stormwater Management Model, commonly referred to by the acronym SWMM, is a
comprehensive model capable of simulating runoff quantity and non-point source quality
problems in urban areas (Ball & Ferguson, 1994). The model was originally developed in 1969-
71 by a consortium of organisations however since then the model has continuously been
modified and improved by the original developers as well as users of the model'
SWMM is partitioned into a number of modules, which perform tasks linked to the generation,
the collection, the transport, and the disposal of stormwater runoff. While in some models, for
example ILSAX (O'Loughlin, 1990), the components combine to form a complete model, in
SWMM the various components are designed to operate independently or together. Each block
in the model controls a different aspect of the simulation; the RUNOFF block simulates the
collection of stormwater and pollutants while the TRANSPORT and EXTRAN blocks simulate
the motion of the water and pollutants within the drainage system (Ball & Ferguson, 1994). The
integration of the blocks is shown in Figure 2.3'
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Figure 2.3 Conceptual representat¡on of SWMM
(Source: Ball & Ferguson, 1994)
While SWMM is widely used in both in Australia and particularly overseas, White and Cattell
(1gg2) point out that deterministic models such as SWMM and STORM are very complex and
require rigorous calibration. They go on to suggest that they have limited use in Australia as
there are few catchments which have been monitored extensively enough to provide the data
necessary for calibration. An alternative to these complex data intensive models is AUSQUAL
(Gamtron, 1990) which obtains results from a limited data base. AUSQUAL uses two main
programming components; the hydrologic model and the water quality model in much the
same way as AQUALM-XP (discussed later). Figure 2.4 shows the process interactions involved
in the model.
For each land use type (it allows up to five) a coefficient for imperviousness, cont¡nual rainfall
loss and pollution ava¡lability is allocated. For each suþcatchment weightings can be allocated
for runoff cont¡nual l<-rss, loaclirrgs for pollutants (up to four) and percentage of different land
uses. The results of this simple type of modelling have been used effect¡vely in six urban
catchments in Sydney for calculating hydrology, gross export of pollutants and the shape of
pollutographs (white & cattell, 1992).



















Figure 2.4 lnteractions considered by AUSQUAL
(Source: White & Cattell, 1992)
While AUSQUAL is effective at predicting runoff and pollutant export, there is no facility to
simulate pond storage behaviour. AQUALM-XP (WP Software, 1992) is a networked system
which generates runoff and pollutant exports on a continuous daily basis and routes these flows
through gross pollutant traps (CPTs) and/or water pollution control ponds (WPCP). The model
has two modes of operation; thc EXPORT mode generates runoff and pollutants and routes them
through the CPT or WPCP while the RIVER mode routed the runoff and pollutants generated
from the EXPORT mode through lakes and rivers (Phillips et al., 1992). AQUALM-XP comprises
a series of sub-models including:
1. Rainfall/runoff model;
Non-point source pollution export model;
CPT model;
Water pollution control pond model;





6. River loading model
The data requirements are appropriate considering the general lack of good quality data
available in Australia. AQUALM-XP has been successfully applied to catchments in South
Australia (Jacobi & Murphy, 1996; Milne & Clarke, 1991) as well as subtropical catchments in
Brisbane (McAlister et ar., 1995).
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2.6.2
Simple empirical models of ponds, based on hydraulic retention time/pollutant retention
correlations have been in use in Australia since the early 19BO's (Lawrence & Baldwin, 1997). ln
recent years there have been considerable advances in the understand¡ng of water quality and
ecological processes in ponds and wetlands and research attention has been focusing on
developing models which incorporate the many complex physical, chemical and biological
processes which occur in these ecosystems. These models are capable of predicting wetland or
pond behaviour and pelormance under a range of conditions by simulating the ecology of the
systems and have the potential to become an invaluable design tool when combined with
catchment hydrology and pollutant export models,
Ecological Modelling of Wetlands and Pond Systems
ln recent years a number of authors have developed ecological process models which simulate
the ecology of wetlands and behaviour of macrophytes as well as the hydrology. Brown et a/.
(1994) for example, developed a model to simulate the transport of pollutants into a wetland in
an effort to predict effluent concentrations, removal efficiency and long term bioaccumulation'
Moreno-Crau er a/. (1996) developed a similar model, which included thermal and biochemical
sub-models. ln this model linear and differential equations describing heat and mass balances
were solved using numerical methods to simulate wetland performance.
Christensen et a/. (1994) developed a first generation wetland ecosystem model for four
constructed freshwater marshes at the Des Plaines River Wetland in lllinios, USA' The model
included hydrology, sediment and phosphorus algorithms to predict wetland function under
varying hydrologic and chemical loadings. The authors described the model as a "dynamic and
casual model" (Jørgensen, 19BB) that presented an integrative approach to understanding
wetland processes without specifically taking into account internal spatial movements of water
and chemicals.
Dørge (1994) developed a more specific model targeting the simulation of nitrogen dynamics. A
general simulation model (MIKE 11 WET) was developed for freshwater wetlands to determine
the retention and removal of nitrogen in wetlands as water flows through them. The model
consisted of a simple hydrological sub-model and a more complex biological suþmodel
including heterotrophic nitrogen dynamics and plant uptake. The whole biochemical pathway
from mineralisation of organic matter to ammonia and further to nitrate in the oxic zone before
denitrification was explicitly modelled (Dørge, 1994).
As Kadlec and Hammer point out, the dynamics of wetlands have been represented by a variety
of ecological models which describe or predict certain features, such as nutrient cycling (DørEe,
1994) or biomass productivity. One popular modelling technique partitions the wetland systems
into compartments such as litter, sediments, live and dead biomass, and accounts for the
transfers between them (Mitsch et a/., 1993).
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Material balance calculations are done most easily using a compartmental model such as that
shown in Figure 2.5 which can be used to describe the quantities and transfers associated with
physical wetland processes. While many detailed compartmental models have been developed,
sometimes of great complexity, few spatially distributed models exist (Mitsch'1983). The
mobility of waterborne components is more often than not neglected, however the authors
suggest that water flow models should be incorporated into the overall analysis. Kadlec and
Hammer (1988), for example, developed a simple mathematical model, which permitted the
dynamic simulation of wetland hydrology and nutrient driven interactions between wastewater
and the wetland ecosystem. A hydrology model was used to predict the overland flow while
ecosystem phenomena were represented using a onedimensional spatially distributed
compartmental model. ln terms of mathematics, including water flow in the model conve¡ts the












































Figure 2.5 Wetland ecosystem model
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Lawrence and Baldwin (1997) have also recognised that simple models are no longer adequate
for modelling water pollution ponds and that a more rigorous model that can provide for a
range of catchment and climatic conditions is necessary. The recent model developed by the
CRC for Freshwater Ecology (Lawrence & Breen, 1998b) contains the following system
components:
i) Particu late settl i n g processes;
The component describing the process of particle setting and the influence of particle
size distribution.
ii) Redox processes;
This is the component describing the process of sediment reduction during which
chemically bound and adsorbed nutrients and metals are released into the water
column. This involves three suÞcomponents:
a) loading of organic matter
b) transfer of Oz from the atmosphere
c) composition of the sediment in relation to the six dominant reduction phases
(DO depletion, denitrification, nitrate, sulphate and iron reduction, and methane
fermentation);
i¡ i) Pond mixing processes;
Describes the pond mixing primarily as a result of wind and heat adsorption but also
includes sub'components for oxygen transfer and algal composition'
iv) Role of macrophytes;
Describes the process whereby macrophytes influence the particulate interception
processes and sediment redox processes.
Role of algal biomass;
The algal biomass can influence sediment redox processes as well as responding to
available nutrients and light.
Development is proceeding on the incorporation of this model into existing models such as
AQUALM (Lawrence & Baldwin, 1997).
Model Selection
It is commonly thought that a more complex model should more accurately account for the
reactions taking place in a real system, but Jørgensen (1995) points out that this is not
necessarily true. Developing a more complex model, and thus introducing many more
parameters increases the level of uncertainty as all parameters are estimated to some degree
v)
2.6.3
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either by field observations, laboratory experiments or calibrations. Parameter estimation is
never completely error-free, and the level of uncertainty is increased as these errors are carried
through into the model. The problem of the appropr¡ate model complexity is of particular
interest in ecological modelling as was put so well by Lung and Light (1996).....
"Like most modelling of naturalecosystems, wetland modelling is a formidable task: the goal of
accurately characterising all of the key parameters and processes in natural systems
immediately becomes a trade-off between completeness and the availability of data and time."
For the purposes of this study the simple ecological model developed by the CRC for Freshwater
Ecology (as described by Lawrence & Breen, 1998) was selected. This model was readily
available and simple to operate using Microsofto EXCEL 97.fhe model represented a recent
development in numerical models, had a reasonable complexity and would benefit from field
verification. The model is described in more detail in Chapter 7.
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A3
Wetland Processes
Constructed ponds and wetlands are widely recognised as being effective in the treatment or
control of pollution, as well as for restoring urban stream values, for their recreational and
aesthetic qualities, and for conserving flora and fauna (Lawrence & Breen, 1998). Ponds and
wetlands are particularly attractive with their ability to substantially reduce the discharge of
stormwater pollutants to receiving waters.
Treatment facilities tend to be either predominantly open water systems (termed ponds) with
associated rl¡È$n\,u zones, or predominantly macrophyte systems (termed wetlands) with
some pondage to adsorb variations in flow. One of the main functions of the water plants in
wetlands, in addition to slowing down the flow of water, is the provision of a suitable habitat for
microorganisms. Microbes are associated with the plant shoots, roots (rhizosphere) and litter
decomposition. Effective microbial activity is dependent on the environment at the base of the
plants as this is where most of the water purification, aside from sedimentation, takes place
(Sainty et al., 1994).
Sedimentation has been identified by many authors as being the major process by which
pollutants, including TSS and metals, are removed by constructed wetlands and ponds. These
facilities can, however, also be effective at nutrient removal. The extent to which this happens
depends on the area, type and age of the wetland, water quality, and the time taken for the
water to move through the wetland (detention time) as was seen in Section 2.3' Phosphorus
removal, in particular, is a difficult task during any water treatment, and wetland technology is
no different. ln general, on a per unit area basis, wetlands are not efficient at removing
phosphorus.
Although the focus of pond and wetland design has traditionally been the reduction in the mass
of pollutants exported from catchments, it is now appreciated that the form of these potential
pollutants is just as important as the quantiÇ. A pond or wetland that transforms even a small
portion of the intercepted nutrients, metals or organics into a more bioavailable form, as a result
of sediment reduction processes, may seriously undermine an otherwise harmless pollutant
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3.1
export condition (Lawrence & Breen, 1998). An understanding of the various cycles in wetlands
is therefore important when designing wetlands and ponds as treatment systems. Some of the
earliest studies on constructed wetlands stressed that the pedormance of wetlands could be
improved if the internal pollutant removal mechanisms were better understood (Fisher &
Stricker, 1992).
Below is a brief description of the internal processes at work in pond and wetland systems and
their role in the treatment of stormwater.
Sedimentation
A major function of wetland ecosystems is the removal of suspended solids from the water
column. The removal is the result of a rather complicated set of internal processes, shown in
Figure l.r þfte r the suspended material reaches the wetland, it 
joins large amounts of internally
generated suspendable materials, and both
and trapping, as well as resuspension, occur
through a number of activities occurring both above and below the water surface. Low water
velocities, coupled with the presence of aquatic macroph¡es, promote the fallout and filtrafion
of solid materials. Th¡s transfer from the water column to the sediment not only has important
consequences for water quality, but also for the properties and function of the wetland
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7) Íigure 3.1 Suspended solids storages and transfers in wetland environments.
(Source: Kadlec & Knight, 1996) Ò'
j uany pollutants, such as metals, organi c chemicals and phosphorus, are associated with the
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suspended solids is therefore important in the removal of many of the pollutants associated with
urban stormwater.Settl i ng of Particu lates
The slow moving water velocities in ponds and wetlands often permit time for the physical
settling of TSS. Figure 3.2 demonstrates the effect of residence time (the time taken for water to
flow through the wetland) on the removal of suspended solids for two different systems. As can
be seen, the wetland system with its associated macrophytes and typically shallower water
depths performs much better than the straight pond system. lt should be noted at this point that
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Figure 3.2 The effect of residence time on the removal of suspended solids for two different
systems
Settling is also dependent on the physical characteristics of the particles. The particle size and
density influences the settling velocity which in turn influences the amount of solids removed in
a given time as demonstrated by Equation 3.1 (Fair & Ceyer, 1954).
1R (Equation 3.1)a//A
where: R : fractiorr of initial solids removed
Vs : settling velocitY of Particles
Q/A : rate of applied flow divided by the surface area of the basin or wetland














Colloidal material present in the inflow is very stable and extremely slow to settle. The slow
settling of fine material is of concern as this is the size fraction that other pollutants tend to
adsorb to.
Chemical Precipitation
There are several chemical reactions that can produce sediment and promote settling under the
right circumstances. Some of the more important are the oxyhydroxides of iron, calcium
carbonate, and divalent metal sulphides. The hydroxides are typically flocs with the possibility
of coprecipitates (Kadlec & Knight, 1996).
Resuspension
ln treatment wetlands physical resuspension is usually not a dominant process, as water
velocities are normally too slow to ¿¡r4ä*g" sediment from the pond bed. The exception to this
is under extreme flow conditions when souring can occur, pafticularly in the inlet zone. Three
other mechanisms for resuspension can occur in wetland environments (Kadlec & Knight,
1 996).
Wind driven turbulence
ln open water areas, winddriven currents cause surface flow in the direction of the wind and
return flows along the bottom in the opposite direction. Sometimes these return flows can be
greater than the net velocity through the wetland and can be enough to cause resuspension.
Bioturbation
Most animals, of all types and sizes, can cause resuspension. Feeding carp have been known to
cause a particular problem both in South Australia, and elsewhere in the world (Kadlec & Hey,
1994). Human sampling activities can also result in local resuspension of sediments.
Cas lift
Cas lift occurs when bubbles of gas become trapped in or attached to particulate matter. There
are a number of gas generating reactions in wetland environments, the more important being
photosynthetic production of oxygen by algae and the production of methane in anaerobic
zones (Kadlec & Knight, 1996).
ln heavily vegetated wetlands, the litter and root mats provide substantial stabilisation of soils
and sediments which limits, but does not eliminate, resuspension.
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3.2 Nitrogen Removal
ln wetlands nitrogen is present in organic and inorganic forms (cf. Chapter 2), with organic
nitrogen being the dominating form in many systems (Kemp et al., 1982; Nixon, 1981).
The various forms of nitrogen are continuously involved in chemical transformations from
inorganic to organic compounds and back again. Some of the processes require energy and
some release energy which is then used by organisms for growth and suryival. All of the
transformations are a necessary component of a successful wetland ecosystem and most of the
chemical changes are controlled by enzymes and catalysts produced by the organisms that they
benefit (Kadlec & Knight, 1996).
Five principal processes occur in wetlands to transform nitrogen from one form to another
These are:
1. Nitrogen fixation;
2. Ammonification (or mineralisation of organic nitrogen to ammonium);
Nitrification of NH+* to nitrate (NOi) in aerobic environments;
Denitrification of NOi to dinitrogen (Nz) in anaerobic environments; and
Assimilation of nitrogen species by plankton and other aquatic vegetation
Coupled to these transformations are a number of physical processes, which transport or
translocate nitrogen from one place to another without any molecular alteration. These transfer
processes include:
1. Particle setting and resuspension;
2. Diffusion of dissolved forms;
3. Litter-fall;
4. Ammonia volitilisation;
5. Sorption and desorption of soluble forms of nitrogen (in particular ammonium ions) to soil
pafticles;









These processes are shown in Figure 3.3, which is a simplified diagram of the nitrogen cycle













Figure 3.3 Simplified wetland nitrogen cycle
(Source: Kadlec & Knight, 1996)
3.2.1.1 Nitrogen Fixation
Nitrogen fixation is the first step in the nitrogen cycle and involves the reduction of dinitrogen
to ammonium ions as shown in Equation 3.2.
3CHzO+3HzO+2Nz+4H+-+3COz+4NH¿* Equation 3'2
For nitrogen fixation to take place, microorganisms are required which contain the enzyme
nitrogenase. Species capable of nitrogen fixation include some types of algae, bacteria and
plankton. The majority of the fixation is carried out by some species of cyanobacteria, also
(incorrectly) known as blue-green algae, such as Anabaena. Plankton are also capable of fixing
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3.2.1.2
(ATP) which is generated during photosynthesis. Some plant species are able to fix atmospheric
nitrogen because of their symbiotic relationship with nitrogen fixing bacteria. An example is the
floating fern Azolla, which houses the blue green alga Anabaena azollae in its rhizoid (ones,
1994)
Nitrification
Nitrification is a two step process, which is mediated by two separate species of microorganisms
known as aerobic chemoautotrophs; aerobic because they require oxygen/ and
chemoautotrophs because they derive their energy from an external source - the oxidation of
inorganic compounds.
ln the first step, the microorganism Nitrosomonas sp. oxidises ammonia to nitrite, which is an
intermediate product. Equation 3.3 gives the reaction taking place.
2NH¿* + 3oz 2NO;+4H*+21zo Equation 3.3
ln the second step the species Nitrobacter sp. oxidise nitrite to nitrate as shown in Equation 3.4.
2NOz + Oz
n¡trobac(et Equation 3.42NO:
The Nitrosomonas and Nitrobacter species are thought to be the main nitrifying species
although other species may be capable of similar reactions (Mitchell, 1995).
Because nitrifying bacteria are chemoautotrophs, they are incapable of using complex organic
material as a carbon source and instead use carbon dioxide. Nitrifiers are very sensitive to
changes in environmental conditions and have very low growth rates, so in order to compete
with chemoheterotrophs (which derive their energy from oxidation of organic rather than
inorganic compounds) the nitrifiers require low BOD and high oxygen availability. Rates of
nitrífication are generally slow due to the limited supply of oxygen in the sediments where the
bacteria live, however macrophytes are able to enhance this process as will be discussed in
more detail later.
3.2.1.3 Denitrification
The biochemical processes that cause nitrogen fixation would ultimately deplete the atmosphere
of nitrogen gas if the cycle were not closed by the microbial liberation of nitrogen via
denitrification (Kadlec & Knight, 1996).
Denitrification involves the reduction of nitrate to gaseous nitrogen, which is then liberated
from solution. lt is only when the nitrogen gas is liberated from solution that the nitrogen is











NOi+ 1 .08CH:OH + H* + 0.065CsHzOzN + 0.47N2 +0.76CO2+2.44H2O
(assuming methanol is the carbon source) Equation 3.5
The conditions required for denitrification are different from those required for nitrification as
different bacteria, chemoheterotrophs, are involved. Denitrification requires nitrate, anoxic
conditions (nitrate used as the terminal electron acceptor), and a carbon and energy source.
Whereas nitrification required low BOD, denitrification requires a readily biodegradable source
of carbon and energy.
Denitrification generally occurs in the sediments in the anaerobic/anoxic conditions. The rate of
denitrification is faster than nitrification which results in minimal accumulation of nitrate in the
water (Reddy & D'Angelo, 1994). Kemp etal. (1990) has shown that nitrificationdenitrification
is the major mechanism regulating nitrogen cycling processes and nutrient enrichment in
wetlands and ponds.
Ammon ification (Mineral isation)
Ammonification is the biological transformation of organic nitrogen to ammonia and is the first
step ¡n the mineralisation of organic nitrogen (Reddy & Patrick, 1984). This process occurs as a
result of the microbial breakdown of organic tissues which contain amino acids, through
excretion of ammonia from plants and animals directly, and by hydrolysis of urea and uric acid.
The organic forms are converted to ammonia via a complex, energy releasing, multi-step
biochemical process. ln some cases the energy is used for growth by microbes, and the
ammonia is directly incorporated into microbial biomass (Kadlec & Knight, 1996).
Nitrogen Assimilation
Nitrogen assimilation refers to the numerous biological processes that convert inorganic
nitrogen forms into organic compounds (prote¡ns and amino acids) which then serue as the
building blocks for cells and tissues (Kadlec & Knight, 1996). The two forms of nitrogen
generally used are ammonia and nitrate nitrogen. Kadlec and Knight (1996) report that ammonia
is the preferred form as it is more reduced energetically than nitrate. These authors however,
focus on wastewater wetlands, which tend to have a much higher loading of ammonia than
stormwater wetlands such as the Barker lnlet system. Aquatic macrophytes utilise enzymes
(nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase) to conveft oxidised nitrogen to useable forms and the
production of these enzymes decreases when ammonium is present. lt therefore follows that in
wastewater wetlands the use of nitrate as a nitrogen source may be limited by high ammonia
concentrations, while in stormwater wetlands nitrate may become the favoured source as
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3.2.2 Nitrogen Reactions at the Soil-Water lnterface
The soil in wetland systems acts as a major nitrogen reservoir and NH¿* is constantly
regenerated in the soil during decomposition of organic matter. The ammonium-N produced
undergoes ion exchange equilibrium between the soil solid phase and porewater resulting in an
equilibrium concentration in the porewater which readily diffuses into the water column. Here
it is either assimilated by algae or undergoes transformations according to Figure 3.3. A majority
of the ammonium is nitrified at the soil-water interface where the redox potential is usually >
3OO mV and nitrate formed in the surface aerobic soil zone diffuses downwards in response to
the concentration gradient where it is denitrified (Kemp et a/., 1990).
During times of resuspension, any ammonium adsorbed to soil particles is rapidly desorbed into
the water column and made available for uptake by plankton or for use as an energy source for
nitrifying bacteria. ln addition to this, relatively high pH conditions (pH>8) during active
photosynthesis can result in the conversion of NH¿* to NH:, which is then lost to the
atmosphere by volitilisation.
3.2.3 The Role of Aquatic P|ants
3.3
* Vegetation can a significant role in nitrogen removal by assimilatin n into lant
tissue and tn root zone wh ¡.9! _:yep:{t- nitrif ication-
den ofn utilisation able and depends on the
ryry_of glg¡t tneaay & D'Angelo,1994). Nitrogen assimilation by herbaceous plants such as
aquatic macroph¡es is normally short ternr arrd cycles withirr the systenr whereas uptake by
wooded plants is longer term but is returned to the system during leaf litter-fall. Plant uptake
typically accounts Íor 16-75 percent of nitrogen removal in wetlands (Reddy & DeBusk, 1987).
Wetland plants also have the unique capacity to translocate oxygen to the root zone and thus
create an oxidised rhizosphere. This aerobic rhizosphere supports nitrification, while the
anaerobic zone adjacent supports denitrification. This nitrificationdenitrification is recognised
as a major pathway for nitrogen removal in wetlands (Neeley & Baker, 1989).
Phosphorus Removal
Phosphorus is utilised in wetlands and ponds in a complicated biogeochemical cycle which
involves many pathways and diverse sinks and sources which are both temporary and
permanent (Kadlec & Knight, 1996). Due to the typically scarce nature of this nutrient in most
natural environments and the absence of a significant atmospheric source, wetlands have
numerous adaptations to scavenge and sequester this nutrient. Consequently, phosphorus
cycling is efficient and extensive in wetland systems. The phosphorus cycle is shown in Figure
3.4.













In fi I tration
Figure 3.4 Phosphorus storages and transfers in wetlands. PO¡=orthophosphate,
pp = particulate phosphorus, DP = dissolved phosphorus, PHr = phosphine.
(Source: Kadlec & Knight, 1996)
*a 
&,åt#,Phosphorus is cycled rapidly, mostly in the particulate form, by algae. Some of the c
fraction is lost by hydrolisation when it is converted to orthophosphate and assimilated by biota,
while some is deposited in the sediments. Soluble phosphorus is recycled during decomposition
of organic matter, release from sediments, and from anthropogenic inputs. Two important
physical processes for phosphprus removal in wetlands are sedimentation of particulate
p h os p h o ru s a n d so rpti o n of síÉumé5p h os p h o ru s.
3.3.1 Sediment lnteractions
Phosphorus complexes are highly insoluble and easily adsorbed to particulate matter, therefore
much of the phosphorus cycle is centred around exchange between the sediment and water
!g!y- There are a number of factors that influence the potential of sediments acting as 
a sink
and the release of phosphorus back into the water column. Biota within the sediment, as well as
environmental conditions, affect the transport of phosphorus from the sediment.
The critical area for phosphorus exchange is at the sediment-water intelace. The imponant
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3.3.2
3.3.3
the oxidation-reduction (redox) potential, the pH, the calcium concentration, and the degree of
agitation of sediment in the water.
The oxygen content in the sediment-water interface and surrounding zone is a key factor in
phosphorus exchange, and this is influenced by the bacteria and planktonic invertebrates that
live at the interface (Camble, 1997). The DO content directly influences the redox potential,
which in turn defines the iron (ll)/iron (lll) ratio. A large proportion of phosphorus is adsorbed to
ferric hydroxides and oxides. When the redox potential decreases, for example during times of
high oxygen demand associated with algal growth, ferric hydroxides and oxides dissolve and
phosphorus is released (Kramer et al., 1972). Phosphorus can also be bound as ferric phosphate
minerals, and a decrease in redox potential can cause mineral solution. Although these
mechanisms have been identified as the reasons behind the release of phosphorus since the
early 1930s and 40s, little attention has been paid to release of phosphorus from sediments
under aerobic conditions (Boström et al., 1982). Boström et a/. (1982) have indicated that
release of phosphorus under aerobic conditions can be significant and involves mainly the
release of dissolved phosphorus existing in the porewater which is readily exchangeable and
highly mobile. Essential transpon mechanisms in this process are diffusion, wind induced
turbulence, bioturbation and gas convection.
lnteractions in the Water Column
Phosphorus interactions in the water column involve suspended particulate and colloidal, or
adsorbcd phosphorus, and dissolvcd phosphorus.
Phosphate anions, predominantly orthophosphate, can form insoluble salts with a number of
metal ions in the water. The pH of the water and the relative concentrations of phosphate ions
to metal ions determine the extent to which this happens. This removal of phosphorus from the
water column occurs most markedly at pH conditions beWveen 5 and 6 when the phosphate
anions bond to positively charged clay pafticles.
The Role of Aquatic Macrophytes and Other littoral Vegetation
ln addition to the components of the phosphorus cycle already mentioned, there can be
significant uptake of phosphorus by the roots of littoral vegetation, macrophytes and by
phytoplankton. Organisms within wetlands require phosphorus for growth and incorporate it in
their tissues (Kadlec & Knight, 1996). The most rapid uptake is'by microbiota (bacteria, fungi,
algae, microinvertebrates) because they grow and multiply rapidly. Macroph¡es on the other
hand, obtain and use phosphorus much more slowly. Some is obtained by roots located at the
sufface of the soil, but more is obtained from roots located below the soil surface which require
phosphorus to move downward in the soil. Uptake response times are in the order of weeks
(Richardson & Marshall, 1986).
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All wetland biota undergo a cycle of growth, death and decomposition, as shown in Figure 3.5,
and hence form an integral part of the phosphorus cycle within wetlands. Phosphorus is re'
released into the system upon death and decay of biota. Up to 50 percent of the TP from





Figure 3.5 Phosphorus cycling in wetlands involving biota.
(Source: Kadlec & Knight, 1996)
The Removal of Metals
Wetlands interact strongly with metals in a number of ways and thus have significant removal
capabilities. Three major mechanisms are operat ive (Kadlec & Kn ight, 1996)
1. Binding to soils, sediments, particulates and soluble organics;
'r'i.h2. erecíþÍtátion as insoluble salts, principally sulphides and oxyhydroxides; and
3. Uptake by plants, including algae, and by bacteria.
Uptake by plants and algae is for the purpose of growth enhancement or, at higher metal
concentrations, for o/óÞ"{Ítftr|" purposes. The metals reach plants via their fine root structure and
most is intercepted there with only small amounts finding their way to the stems, leaves and
rhizomes (Zhang et al., 1990). When the roots die, some fraction of the metal content may be
buried permanently, but there are little data on the re-release of metals during root
decomposition. Algae react to metals in different ways. Some species will sequester a particular
metal but not others, while some trace metals are toxic, or inhibitory to some algae and
invertebrates. Cadmium, for example, is incorporated into the tissues of wetland plants. Uptake
is strongly preferential to the roots and rhizomes where concentrations can reach 100 to 700
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3.5
Wetland soils bind metals by cation exchange and chelation, and humic substances (in solution
and as solids) can form bonds with metals. lt is this storage in the wetland sediments that is the
only sustainable sink for metal uptake.
With most of the metals found in stormwater, the removal efficiency increases with increasing
inflow concentrations (Kadlec & Knight, 1996).
Other Wetland Processes
ln addition to the pollutants for which removal pathways have already been discussed,
stormwater contains a number of other potentially harmful substances (see Section 2.1)which
can also be successfully treated.
Removal of pathogens can be achieved by wetlands simply due to the environmental
conditions. Factors such as natural die off, temperature, ultraviolet light, unfavourable water
chemistry, predation and sedimentation can all contribute to the reduction in pathogen
populations.
Hydrocarbons are a product of urban environments and in receiving waters can be toxic to
plants and pose limitations on aerobic and anaerobic degradation. The major routes for the






ln addition, three types of microbial processes can contribute: fermentation, aerobic, and
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4
Site Description
The Barker lnlet Wetlands are located around 20 kilometres to the North of the Adelaide
metropolitan area and were constructed on degraded low-lying coastal land adjacent the Barker
lnlet North Arm.
The Barker lnlet Wetland is the largest in a series of constructed wetlands which form a "green
band" designed to intercept and treat Adelaide's stormwater runoff. Together with the Range,
Magazine Creek and Connector Wetlands, the Wetlands cover an area of approximately 340
hectares and treat almost 40 percent of Adelaide's stormwater runoff. The Barker lnlet Wetlands
alone occupy an area oÍ 172 hectares and intercept runoff from approximately 26 percent of the
Adelaide metropolitan catchment area (MFP DC, 1996).
Planning for the Barker lnlet Wetland began in 1994, and contracts for the earthworks,
structures and pipework were awarded in December 1995 (MFP Australia, '1995). Construction
of the ponds began in January 1996 which involved the excavation of 500 000 cubic metres of
earth and the importation of 200 000 cubic metres of topsoil. Planting within the wetland began
in mid-l996 and was completed in early 1997.
4.1 The Catchment
Stormwater flowing into the Barker lnlet Wetland originates from a large catchment covering a
significant portion of Adelaide's northern suburbs as seen in Figure 4,1. The catchment as a
whole is predominantly urban with undeveloped pockets of land facing development in the
near future. Photograph 4.1 taken in March '1999 shows a large pocket of vacant land in
Regency Cardens (Oakden) already earmarked for residential development. A number of heavy
industrial estates are located at the bottom end of the catchment.
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Figure 4.1 Aerial photograph of Adelaide showing location of the Barker Inlet Wetland
catchment
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Photograph 4.1 Large pocket of vacant land previously owned by the Department of
Agriculture earmarked for residential development - corner Fosters Rd and
Sir Ross Smith Boulevard, Regency Gardens (Oakden). Developments such
as this will increase the yield of the North Arm East catchment.
The catchment slopes gently from the Adelaide foothills in the east down to the western side,
and from the Adelaide CBD down to the wetlands. The total catchment area is approximately
4475hectares, which can be split into five sub-catchments each draining into different pafts of
the pond system (see Section 4.D.fhe location of each of these sub-catchments relative to the
entire catchment is shown in Figure 4.2, while Table 4.1 shows the names and areas for each of
the sub-catchments draining into the pond system.
Table 4.1 Summary of catchment names and areas
Catchment Area (hecatres)
North Arm East Catchment
Hindmarsh Enfield Prospect Catchment
Dunstan Road Catchment
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Historically, the average annual rainfall for the Barker lnlet Wetland catchment ranges from 44O
millimatres on the western boundary to 500 millimetres on the eastern boundary, with an
average across the catchment of 47O millimetres (Williams, 1997). The higher rainfall to the east
is caused by the Adelaide foothills, which yield a higher rainfall than the plains to the west.
Rainfall runoff response times vary between the various sub-catchments due to differences in the
pipe networks and channel systems. The North Arm East and Dunstan Road drains have a rapid
response, typically in the order of 3040 minutes, due to their highly efficient concrete
stormwater drains. The Hindmarsh Enfield Prospect Drain, on the other hand, has a much
slower response due to the presence of a large grass swale drain at the bottom end of the
catchment, which spreads out the flow and provides for some infiltration in the early part of an
event.
This project was specifically concerned with just one of the ponds within the system, refered to
as Pond 4, and therefore only those catchments draining into Pond 4 will be discussed further.
The two catchments of concern are the North Arm East drain, the largest of the sub-catchments,
and the Henschke Street catchment, the smallest of the sub-catchments.
North Arm East Catchment
The Nonh Arm East Catchment, as mentioned above, is the largest of the sub-catchments with
an area of approximately 2170 hectares (22km2). Of this, around 26 percent, or 560 hectares, is
impervious. The catchment is roughly bounded on three sides by Churchill Road to the West,
Regency Road to the South, and Fosters Road (Northfield) to the East, and covers the suburbs of
Blair Athol, Broadview, Clearview, Enfield, Cepps Cross, Creenacres, Northfield, Sefton Park,
and parts of Dry Creek and Pooraka.
The catchment is almost entirely urbanised and predominantly of residential landuse. A
summary of the landuse types within the catchment are given in Table 4.2. fhe landuses are
also shown in Figure 4.3 for the entire Barker lnlet Wetland catchment.
The landuse information given was current in June 1996 and was derived from Valuation and
Cadastre supplied by the Department of Environment and Natural Resources (Williams, '1997).
As the information suggests, the predominant landuse within the Nofth Arm East catchment is
for residential purposes (40 percent). The significance of this was demonstrated by Williams
(1997') who compared the residential North Arm East catchment w¡th the predominantly
industrial Dunstan Road catchment. The Dunstan Road catchment produced stormwater runoff
with significantly higher concentrations of sediment, heavy metals, and hydrocarbons.
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Table 4.2 Land use in the North Arm East Catchment





Manufacturing - heavy metals
Manufacturing - other
Primary production - crops















Photograph 4.2 and Photograph 4.3 are typical residential streets in the North Arm East
catchment. Photograph 4.2 in particular, shows a very characteristi c "leafy" street. These leafy
suburbs contribute to the high organic load experienced at the bottom end of the catchment
which are either trapped in trash racks or removed in the pond system.
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Photograph 4.2 Howard Street, Nailsworth - A typical "leaÍy" residential street in the North
Arm East catchment.
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4.1.2
Photograph 4.3 McKay Street, Broadview - typical residential street in the North Arm East
catchment.
The stormwater drainage for the Nofth Arm East catchment is a classically engineered system
corrsisting of a complex network of underground concrete pipes branching out to the limits of
the catchment. At the bottom end of the catchment the pipes feed into an open, concrete lined
trapezoidal channel, whích will be discussed further in section 4.3.1. The rainfall runoff
response of the catchment is rapid and quantitively high. There is also a significant amount of
baseflow through the concrete drain, thought to be supplied by industrial process and
equipment cleaning activities.
Henschke Street Catchment
The Henschke Street catchment is a much smaller catchment to the North Arm East catchment.
It is 220 hectares in area and lies to the north of the Barker lnlet Wetland site. The catchment is
shown on Figure 4.2 as part of the North Arm East catchment juttíng out to the north. lt covers
part of the suburbs of Cavan and Dry Creek.
As Figure 4.3 shows, the Henschke Street catchment is primarily an industrial/commercial
catchment with a significant portion of open space.
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4.2 The Pond System
As has been mentioned previously, the Barker lnlet Wetlands were constructed in 1996, with
planting aquatic vegetation occurring in mid-1996. Photograph 4.4 show the ponds during
construction and give an indication of the side slopes and water depths within the ponds.
- 41:-jj¿i { 1- iË;:-:4:*"ñ .r-å:tT - 1!Y-'
Photograph 4.4 Barker lnlet Wetlands during construction phase
The ponds were designed to incorporate both deep and shallow water zones with cells varying
in water type between fresh, saline and mixed. The pond system consists of a series of southern
ponds and a major northern pond and marine inter-tidal area. Ponds on the Southern side of
Salisbury Highway/South Road Connector typically have depths in the 0.6-2 metre range,
while on the northern side they were designed to be much shallower, around 0.3 metres. Figure
4.4 gives a diagram of the entire pond system, and gives the nomenclature for each of the
ponds. The surface areas and volumes of the ponds are given in Table 4.3.
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Table 4.3 Surface areas and volumes (at operating level) for each of
the ponds in the Barker lnlet Wetland System























The southern and nofthern ponds are discussed in fufther detail below
The Southern Pond System
The five southern ponds (Ponds 'l through 5) shown on Figure 4.4 are fed directly from the
major catchments listed in Table 4.1 via each of the inflow drains. Table 4.4 lists the catchments
contributing to each of the southern ponds.
Table 4.4 Catchment contributing to each of the southern







South Road North Arm West Catchment
Dunstan Road Catchment
Hindmarsh Enfield Prospect Catchment
North Arm East Catchment
Henschke Street Catchment
Ponds 'l through 4 flow in parallel, with overflow from Pond 3 flowing into the tailwater pond
of Pond 4. Pond 5 adjoins Pond + downstream of the Nonh Arm East Drain inflow.
The ponds are in a relatively immature stage of development since the vegetation is only a
couple of seasons old. Photograph 4.5 was taken shortly after construction was completed in
1996, while Photograph 4.6 is a similar shottaken in October 1998. This gives an indication of
the extent of vegetation establishment that has occurred in just two years.
Photograph 4.7 and Photograph 4.8 show a similar comparison. lt should be noted that the most
recent photographs were taken in March 1999 (Autumn) while the reeds were in their annual
senescence period which is why they appear brown.
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Photograph 4.5 Barker lnlet Wetland Southern Pond system shortly after completion. Pond
4 to lett and Pond 3 to right, adjoining tailwater pond in foreground
(photograph late 1996)
Photograph 4.6 Taken from same location as Photograph 4.5 showing extent of reed growth
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Photograph 4.7 Barker lnlet Wetland Pond 3 taken from Salisbury Highway/South Road
Connector looking towards Pond 2. Photograph taken late 1996.
t
'l
Photograph 4.8 Taken from same location as Photograph 4.7 but in March 1999. Shows
extent of vegetation growth'




Salinity of the southern ponds varies significantly, with Pond 4 being the freshest, and Pond 2
(fed by the Dunstan Road Catchment) being the most saline. The salinity of each of the ponds
has affected the establishment of aquatic vegetation, which was planted on a trial basis in each
of the cells. Photograph 4.9 of Pond 2, was taken in March .1999 and shows how little
vegetation has established in this pond when compared to Photograph 4.6 or Photograph 4.8.
Salt on the ground surface around the pond is also visible indicating the high salinity of the
suíace and/or ground water.
,:' ¡l-
Photograph 4.9 Barker lnlet Wetland Pond 2. Little to no vegetation has established due to
the visibly high salinity of the pond.
Pond 4, the largestof the southern ponds, has been the focus of this project. Details of this pond
specifically are given below.
4.2.1.1 Pond 4
Pond 4 was chosen to be the focus of this project as it is the largest of the southern ponds and
could be monitored relatively easily upon construction of an outflow monitoring station.
Figure 4.5 shows the layout of ponds 4 and 5 (which flows into Pond 4) and the contour depths
of the ponds. The operatingwater level is 0.6 m AHD, atthis depth Pond 4 has a surface area of
9.5 hectares. The average depth of the pond is 0.23 metres, with a maximum depth (at
operating level) of two metres. The volume of the pond at operating level is 69 megalitres.
þ
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. Typha spp. (naturally occurring)
Photograph 4.10 and Photograph 4.11 show the healthy stands of aquatic reeds that have
established in Pond 4 since planting in mid-l996. These photographs were taken in October
1998 near the outlet of Pond 4 facing South.
The Northern Pond System
The northern pond system consists of the Northern Ephemeral Area and the marine inter-tidal
wetland. The nofthern ephemeral area is so named as it is shallow in depth and dries out during
dry periods (typically summer). The marine inter-tidal area is separated from the NEA by a bund
wall which lets stormwater out through a series of four bund gates, but does not allow salt water
back in during high tides. The nonhern ephemeral area is characterised by high salinity water,
originally thought to be caused by shallow saline ground water. ln mid 1998, however, it was
discovered that sea water was leaking back into the pond during high tides through the bund
gates which were not sealing properly.
The shallow exposed nature of the NEA renders it susceptible to re-suspension of deposited
sediments. An aquatic planting plan consisting of salt tolerant species is now in place to try and
minimise the effects of strong winds on re'suspension.
Photograph 4.12 taken in September 1998 showsthe Northern Ephemeral pond taken from the
Bund facing South. The Bund monitoring station can be seen in centre of the photo and the
beginnings of establishing vegetation are visible in the foreground.
The marine inter-tidal wetland is the interface between the relatively fresh Northern Ephemeral
wetland and the Barker lnlet North Arm. This area is the home to a number of species of sea
birds and wading birds, which feed in the shallow water. The Marine lnter-tidal wetland is
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Photograph 4.10 Barker lnlet Wetland Pond 4 taken near outlet facing South (October 1998).
Shows healthy stands of aquatic reeds which have established in the Pond.
Photograph 4.11 Barker Inlet Wetland Pond 4 taken from outlet facing South (October 1998)
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Photograph 4.12 Barker lnlet Wetland Northern Ephemeral Area. Photograph taken from
Bund facing South (October 1998).
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Photograph 4.13 Marine inter-tidal wetland, Barker lnlet Wetlands




ln order to asses the performance of Pond + it was necessary to establish a number of
monitoring sites to gauge all inflows and outflows of the pond. These monitoring stations were
placed in the primary inflow drain, the North Arm East Drain, the secondary inflow drain, the
Henschke Street Drain, and at the pond outlet just prior to the water flowing under the Salisbury











Figure 4.6 Sampling locations within the Barker lnlet Wetland system
North Arm East Drain
The North Arm East monitoring station was constructed in 1994. lt involved the construction of
a concrete broad crested weir across the channel and the placement of an instrumentation cage
in the centre of the drain immediately downstream of the weir. Photograph 4.14 shows the
construction of the North Arm East weir, while Photograph +.t5 shows the completed
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Photograph 4.14 The North Arm East monitoring station during construction
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4.3.2
The North Arm East drain has dimensions shown in Figure 4.7. fhe channel has a slope of 0.09
% south of the railway bridge, which is approximately 50 metres downstream of the weir. Nonh
of the bridge the channel slope is 0.07 o/o. Further downstream of the bridge trashracks were
installed in January 1996. The installation of the trashracks significantly altered the rating of the





DRAWING NOT TO SCATE
Figure 4.7 Dimensions of the North Arm East drain
Henschke Street Drain
The monitoring station in the Henschke Street Drain was constructed in early 1997 to complete
the monitoring of the inflows to Pond 4. The drain is concrete lined and trapezoidal in cross
section upstream of the culvefts which direct the flow underneath Magazine Road. Downstream
of the culverts the drain is unlined and heavily reeded, predominantly with Typha spp.
Construction of the Henschke Street Station took several months as the reeds had to be cleared
in the section to be concreted, and a significant amount of earth moving was required. A
concrete slab and vertical concrete side-walls were erected to provide a stable base for the cage
to house the monitoring equipment as well as the pressure transducers and flow meter. A
tr¡angular profile flat v-weir, or Crump-weir, was constructed to act as a flow measurement
device. The Crump-weir was constructed with a 1-to-2 slope on the upstream face, and a 1-to-5
slope on the downstream face. The cross slope was 'l-in-20.
Flow meter
3.65 m
6.43 m 1.22 m
47.8 "
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Dimensions of the Henschke Street station are given in Figure 4.8.
UPSTREAM OF MACAZINE R,OAD
6.6 m





DRAWING NOT TO SCALE
Figure 4.8 Dimensions of the Henschke Street Drain; upstream of Magazine Road (top) and
downstream of Magazine road (bottom).
The Henschke Street monitoring station is shown during construction in Photograph 4.16. A
steel cabinet was placed on the bank of the channel to house the data logger, batteries and
automatic water sampler. The completed weir is shown in Photograph 4.17, although at this
stage the instrumentation cage had not been placed in the correct pos¡tion in the centre of the
drain.
51.6'
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Photograph 4.16 Henschke Street monitoring station during construction.
Photograph 4.17 The completed Henschke Street weir (drain is dewatered). The steel mesh
cage is not shown in the correct position.
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4.3.3
Monitoring at this station was unsuccessful due to site constraints and malfunctioning
equipment. The Henschke streetcatchment however, is only 10 percentof the Nonh Arm East
catchment by area and thus the contribution of pollutant load to Pond 4 was small (- 10 %).
South Road Connector Outflow Station
The South Road Connector Outflow station was also constructed in 1997 to complete the
monitoring of Pond 4. The monitoring station was placed at the outlet of Pond 4, before the
water passes under the Salisbury Highway/South Road Connector and into the Northern
Ephemeral Area.
An option of constructing a large concrete weir across the outflow section was considered as a
method of flow measurement but rejected due to cost constraints. lnstead, flow velocity metres
were placed in the culverts under Salisbury Highway/South Road Connector through which the
flow passes (see Section 5.2.2 for more detail). The pond level was maintained by a rock filled
wire mesh gabion sealed with a geofabric membrane, and a sharp crested weir which controlled
the pond level. The gabion spanned 32 metres across and was divided in the middle by the 2
metre wide sharp crested weir.
An instrumentation cage was placed immediately behind the sharp crested weir to monitor
waterqualityas itflowed outof the pond. lnstrumentation cableswere housed in steel and PVC
conduits connecting them to the logger and sampler cabinet on the bank c¡f the porrcl.
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The Monitoring Network
Monitoring of the entire Barker lnlet Wetland system was undertaken with a network consisting
of seven streamflow monitoring stat¡ons, five additional flow monitoring stations, and eight
rainfall stations. Over the two year duration of this project these stations were maintained with
the help of other team members. Below is a brief discussion of the entire monitoring network,
however only those stations directly related to this project will be discussed in further detail.
The inflow and outflow monitoring sites are as follows:
¡ North Arm East lnflow Drain
. Hindmarsh Enfield Prospect lnflow Drain
o Dunstan Road lnflow Drain
. South Road North Arm West lnflow Drain
o Henschke Street lnflow Drain
o South Road Connector Outflow Station
o Bund Outflow Station
Streamflow monitoring stations were positioned in each of the five inflow drains and the two
outflow locations. These stations consisted of continuous water quality monitoring probes as
well as pressure transducers and velociÇ meters for flow measurement. ln addition, each station
was fitted with a CAMET automatic water sampler to collect event baSed water samples. All
monitoring equipment was linked to a data logger and controller installed at each site to record
the information for periodic downloading to a lap-top computer. The complicated nature of flow
monitoring at the outflow locations required the installation of separate flow-velocity meters in
three locations at South Road Connector and two locations at the Bund. These were
downloaded separately and later combined with streamflow data (see Section 5.5)
The location of each of the monitoring sites were shown on Figure 4.6. The sites referred to
hereafter are highlighted on the diagram and are printed in bold-type. Rainfall gauges were
installed in each of the catchments; these are'discussed in more detail in Section 5.4,
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5.1 Streamflow Quality Monitoring
Five water quality parameters, along with depth and velocity, were at some stage monitored at
the North Arm East and South Road Connector sites. The North Arm East station was
constructed in 1994 and was the main input to the system as mentioned in the previous chapter.
The equipment utilised at this site was slightly different to those at Henschke Street and South
Road Connector, which were constructed in 1997 (completed in June). Despite this, the stations
contained similar equipment and functioned in the same way. The water quality and flow
monitoring probes used on site are summarised in Table 5.1.


















0 - 2000 TTU
0 - 2000 NTU





(4) - 4 mls
21 - 4500 mm/s
The instruments were housed in a vandal-proof cage mounted in the centre of each channel (or
outlet weir). The cage at North Arm East was constructed differently from the others as it
experienced a large debris load with each storm and therefore needed to shield the instruments
to preventclogging. The North Arm Eastcage, shown in Photograph 5.1, wasthree metres long,
500 millimetres wide and 1.2 metres long. lt had a sloped debris guard on the leading edge and
galvanised steel mesh sides. lnside the cage was a float and counterweight apparatus that
allowed the boat, to which the probes were attached, to rise with rising stage height.
The cages at South Road Connector and Henschke Street, shown in Photograph 5.2, were
slightly less resistant to debris as it was not such a problem at these locations. The cage was a
simplified version of the North Arm East cage but was of the same construction, being made
from galvanised steel mesh to guard against vandalism, The boat inside was also simplified and
had no float countenveight arrangement, but rather relied on a balanced wooden boat
constrained by wire cables to keep the probes in position.
Conduits were installed during the construction of the weirs at North Arm East and Henschke
Street to carry the cables from the probes in the channel to a cabinet on the bank of the channel.
The steel instrumentation cabinet housed the data logger, controller, batteries, and automatic
water sampler as shown in Photograph 5.3.
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Photograph 5.1 tnstrumentation cage at North Arm East containing water quality probes.
Photograph 5.2 lnstrumentation cage at the Bund containing water quality probes. This is
the same as the arrangement at the South Road Connector station.
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Photograph 5.3 lnstrumentation cabinet at North Arm East containing data logger and
controller, battery power supply, and automatic water sampler on the right.
A UNIDATA* Macro TOOOB electronic logger was housed in the cabinet at each of the stations
that recorded information from the probes at pre-determined time intervals. The logger was
connected to an electronic controller designed in the Department of Civil and Environmental
Engineering at the University of Adelaide which determined when instrument values were
logged as well as when samples were taken by the automat¡c water sampler. The frequency of
logging or the threshold of sampling could be controlled by a number of factors and was able to
be adjusted by the user via the computer program STERM, also developed in the Department of
Civil and Environmental Engineering. Figure 5.1 shows a typical STERM screen with the
parameters defined for a particular station.
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Figure 5.1 Screen shot of a STERM parameter screen
Table 5.2 gives a brief definition of each of the terms used by STERM.






The frequency (minutes) at which the logger will record values
wherr the stage heiglrt (n'ì) ¡s greater than the 'log threslrold' (i.e.
storm sampling)
The stage height (m) which, when exceeded, causes the logger
begin recording at intervals defined by the 'log active interval'.
The stage height (m) at which the automatic water sampler triggers.
The frequency (minutes) at which the logger will record values
when the stage height is less than the 'log threshold' (i.e. baseflow
sampling)
The maximum permissible time interval between water samples
without activation by the 'height variance' or 'turbidity variance'.
The turbidity increment which, when exceeded after initial
activation by'sample threshold', will induce another sample'
The stage height increment which, when exceeded after initial
activation by 'sample threshold', will induce another sample.
Used at SRC and HENS only. The differential between the
upstream and downstream stage heights which, if greater than the





Put simply, in the absence of significant flow, the logger recorded values at intervals defined by
the 'log period', normally set to ten minutes. Once flow began and the stage height reached the
'log threshold' the logger began to record at the 'log active interval', usually set to two minutes.
lf the stage height then reached the 'sample threshold' and remained there for two consecutive
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log periods (two minutes) a water sample was taken. While the height remained above the 'log
active interual' the controller continued to check for when the next sample should be taken. lf
there was a rise in stage height greater than the 'height variance' within four minutes (two log
active interuals) a sample was taken, similarly if there was a rise in turbidity greater than the
'turbidity variance' within four minutes a sample was taken. lf neither of these conditions were
satisfied while the logger was still active and the time between samples defined by the 'sample
period' (normally 30 or 60 minutes) elapsed, a sample was taken. ln the absence of the
influence of the controller, the UNIDATA'* logger was programmed to record readings each
hour, on the hour.
Figure 5.2 shows a schematic diagram of the instrumentation at the three stations. The logger
and controller were powered by an external 12 V lead acid battery that was replaced











Figure 5.2 Schematic diagram of instrumentation
(Source: Williams, 1 997)
Continuous Water Quality Monitoring
ldeally a monitoring program would consist entirely of continuously recording water quality
probes. However, such a system is neither readily available nor affordable with a total water
quality monitoring system valued at around $30000 plus. Therefore, for this study a selection of
readily available water quality probes were utilised which were considered important
parameters or indicators of other processes. For example, spikes in the pH readings can indicate
alkaline discharges to the stormwater system (industrial wash water), temperature can be
important for ecological processes, and EC is important when considering re.use of the water for
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protective instrument cage in the centre of the channel, or the outlet weir in the case of South
Road Connector. Photograph 5.4 shows the boat at Nonh Arm East during construction with the
probes protruding from the bottom. The boats a South Road Connector and Henschke Street
were different, Photograph 5.5 shows the completed boat out of the water at the Bund station.
Regardless of the construction, the boats were designed to rise and fall with water level to keep
the probes constantly submerged. The slightly more sophisticated construction of the North Arm
East boat maintained the probe position at a depth of approximately 60 % of the total depth.
The probes at each station varied slightly, Table 5.3 lists the probes installed at each of the
stations.





North Arm East lnflow Drain
Henschke Street lnflow Drain
South Road Connector Outflow
turbidity, EC, pH (removed 1997), temperature, DO (removed 1997)
turbidity, EC, temperature
turbidity, EC, pH, temperature
The dissolved oxygen probe at North Arm East was removed in January 1997 when it failed. lt
was not replaced, as the high flows at NAE tended to naturally aerate the water meaning DO
depletion was not a concern at this site. The pH meter failed in early 1997 and was not
replaced. The probes were cleaned as necessary, usually following each storm. The North Arm
East site usually required cleaning more frequently than South Road Connector.
5.2 Flow Measurement
Flow measurement was different at each of the stations due to their different hydraulic controls.
The flow measurement technique employed at each of the three stations is outlined below.
5.2.1 North Arm East Station
North Arm East was perhaps the easiest of the three stations in terms of flow measurement. The
open channel, which is trapezoidal in cross section, contained a broad crested weir with a
cross-section as shown in Figure 5.3. A shallow v-notch was constructed in the centre of the
weir to channel low flows through a 1OO mm deep trough in which the water quality probes
were positioned. This station contained an upstream and downstream pressure transducer to
measure stage height and together with the broad crested weir were used in a stage/discharge
relationship to measure flow. ln addition to this, a MACE ultrasonic doppler velocity meter
provided direct velocity measurement for weir calibration. Ultrasonic doppler velocity meters
are discussed in more detail in Section 5.2.2.1. The pressure transducers and velocity meter
were mounted in steel casings and bolted to the floor of the channel.









I Photograph 5.5 Continuous monitoring probes mounted on the boat at the Bund - lifted for
cleaning. This is the same as the arrangement at South Road Connector.
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DRAWING NOT TO SCATE
Figure 5.3 Plan and cross-sect¡onal diagram of flow measurement structure used in the
North Arm East Drain
A significant amount of work on flow monitoring at this site was conducted by Williams (1997)
during 1995 and 1996. A rating curue was developed for the weir us¡ng a combinat¡on of a v-
notch weir equation and a broad crested weir equation. The broad crested v-notch equation;
Equation 5.1 was used for the first 50mm of flow as water was only flowing through the shallow
v-notch shown in Figure 5.3 (Section AA). Once the flow exceeded this level, the broad crested
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angle at bottom of v-notch
upstream depth - cease to flow height
breadth of weir (see Figure 5.3)
tan(0/2) (see Figure 5.3)
and the ratio yJHr in equation 5.2 varies with z. and Hr/b. as per Table A.'l (Appendix A)
This equation was calibrated using the velocity data obtained from the velocity probe and it was
found that the coefficients C¿ and C" could be approximated to 1. The initial stagedischarge
relationship was developed in 1995 prior to the installation of trashracks 50 metres downstream
of the monitoring station in January 1996. Although trashracks are a popular method of
removing the portion of gross pollution from stormwater, they can create backwater problems
upstream.
The trashracks, when full of litter as shown in Photograph 5.6, tend to drown out measurement
structures such as weirs upstream and significantly reduce flow velocitites. Williams (1997)
found that on occasions they reduced the flow rate in the channel by around 30 to 40 %
depending on the amount of litter collected. Photograph 5.7 and Photograph 5.8 show the
difference the trashracks make to flow in the channel. ln the backwatered condition, there is no
head drop over the weir.
A second rating curve was developed by Williams, using velocity data for backwatered events
after the installation of the trashracks. This curve, along with the non-backwatered rating curve
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Photograph 5.6 Trashracks downstream of the North Arm East monitoring station full of
litter during an event
Photograph 5.7 North Arm East weir during an event prior to the installation of the
trashracks. Note the head drop over the weir'
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Photograph 5.8 North Arm East weir during an event atter the installation of the trashracks.
Note there is NO drop over the weir, which is completely drowned out.
lnvestigation of individual events showed that often the rising limb, or some portion of it, was
un-backwatered, whereas the falling limb was backwatered. Figure 5.4 shows an example of
one such event in 1998. The green line shows the theoretical non-backwater curve, and the
pink line is the backwater curve. The blue scatter points represent instantaneous flow calculated
from the velocity meter recordings, and as can be seen some of these lie on the green line and
some on the pink line. Between the two curves a 'transition curve' was used which represents
the flow as the trashracks were accumulating litter.
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baclwatered rating cu rve
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Figure 5.4 lnstantaneous flow calculated from velocity compared to two dynamic rating
curves developed by Williams (1997) for event on 11/06/98.
Figure 5.5 shows a comparison between the flow hydrograph assuming two different conditions.
The blue line is the hydrograph assuming the fully non-backwatered condition while the black
line assumes that backwatering occurred at some point and uses the three-pronged rating curve
approach. The theoretical non-backwater curve gives quite a large over-estimation of flow: 180
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Figure 5.5 Comparison of flow hydrographs obtained when assuming fully non-backwatered
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5.2.2
Events analysed in this study supponed the findings of Williams, with the exception of an
extremely large event on October 30 1997. This event and its associated problems are dealt
with in Chapter 6. Each event in this study was analysed separately to determine the point at
which the channel became backwatered, if at all. Where possible velocity data was convefted to
flow. However, when a close match could be made between velociÇ flow and rating table
flow, the flow calculated using the three rating tables was favoured as it tended to give a
smoother hydrograph.
South Road Connector
The construction of the control structure at the outlet of Pond 4 presented a very hydraulically
challenging situation. No flow measurement studies had been undertaken at the South Road
Connector outflow site previously so calibration of the weir was necessary.
The outlet control can be seen in Photograph 5.9 (which was taken facing roughly east). The
main control is a sharp crested weir up to a depth of 50mm over the weir when the rock filled
wire mesh gabions become the controlling structure. The gabions span approximately 32.5
metres, broken in the middle by the sharp crested weir consisting of two, one metre wide metal
plates. Downstream of the gabions is a shallow tailwater pond adjacent the culverts taking the
water under South Road Connector/Salisbury Highway (see Photograph 5.10). This pond
receives a small amount of overflow from the adjacent Pond 3 (see Figure 4.6) during high
flows. The amount of flow however has not been quantified.
Flow measurement at this site was a two-step process.
Calculating flow through the culverts using ultrasonic doppler velocity meters placed in the
culverts through which flow passes (see Photo)
Relating this discharge to upstream pond depth to calibrate a stage/discharge rating curve
for back calibration of events for which there was no velocity data.
2
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Photograph 5.9 Outlet structure at the South Road Connector station which the shows sharp
crested weir and rock gabions either side.
Photograph 5.10 Culverts taking water from the outlet of Pond 4 underneath South Road
Connector/Salisbury Highway. (Photograph taken facing North)
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5.2.2.1 Flow Measurement Using Ultrasonic Velocity Probes
The South Road Connector station, because of the nature of the outflow structure, required a
method of flow monitoring to allow calibration of a stagddischarge relationship. This was
achieved by the use of three Unidata STARFLOW* ultrasonic doppler velocity meters placed in
three of the eight culvefts that carried the water under South Road Connector/Salisbury
Highway. The velocity meters were placed in the culverts shown in Figure 5.6.
South Road Connector/Sal isbury Highway
Flow
Figure 5.6 Location of the STARFLOW* velocity meters in the South Road Connector
Outflow culverts.
The probes calculated water velocity by utilising the Doppler principle, which is based on the
principle that when sound is reflected from a moving object the frequency of the sound is
altered by the velocity of the target. The fixed velocity probe emits a continuous acoustic signal
at a fixed (ultrasonic) frequency, called the carrier frequency, which is reflected back off
particles entrained in the moving water (see Figure 5.7). A receiver in the probe listens for the
returning signals and detects any frequency changes. A processing system then accumulates and
analyses the frequency changes and calculates a representative doppler shift from the range
received (Unidata, 1 996).
E
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Figure 5.7 How STARFLOW measures velocity
(Source: Unidata, 1 996)
Each doppler shift is directly related to the water velocity component along the beam via a
physical relationship. Therefore by knowing the speed of sound in water, the velocity of the
reflector, and hence the water, can be calculated by adjusting the velocity by the cosine of the
angle of the beam. The velocity of water is calculated by Equation 5.3.





velocity of water (mm/s)
doppler shift
carrier frequency
speed of sound in water
beam angle
300
The speed of sound in water varies significantly with pressure, temperature, salinity and
sediment. Temperature has the most significant effect, and the variation is shown in Table 5.4
for fresh water.
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Table 5.4 Velocity of sound in fresh water at
atmospheric pressure


















The STARFLOW instrument also measures temperature (along with depth and velocity) and
applies a èorrection factor of 0.00138 mm/s/Hz/"C. This correction is the best fit for
temperatures between 0 and 30o. The STARFLOW'" measures velocity to an accuracy of !2"1'
of measured velocity and depth to t 0.25% of calibrated range (Unidala, '1996).
Cenerally at the South Road Connector site it was found that velocities measured by SRCF2 and
SRCF3 (see Figure 5.6) were very similar while SRCFI was sometimes slightly different.
Therefore, when all in operation, flow was calculated by averaging the velocities measured by
SRCF2 and SRCF3 for the four western culverts and using the velocity recorded by SRCFl for
the four eastern culvefts, and multiplying by cross sectional area. This strategy is represented by
Equation 5.4.
Equation 5.4
where: Q : flow(m3/s)
W : width of culvert
:3.3m
dav : âv€IâBe depth recorded by the three starflows.
V, : velocity recorded by SRCFX
The depth used in the calculations was the average of all three sensors. Cenerally there was
very close agreement between the three measurements.
One of the limitations of this method of flow calculation was provided by the STARFLOW*
probes themselves. Flume testing of the instruments before installation revealed that for shallow
depths of flow the instrument recorded very noisy data, particularly when combined with water
surface perturbations caused by wind for instance. Figure 5.8 shows a velocity trace obtained for
a=*o*[.(5")++v,]




a shallow depth and high velociÇ with surface waves. ldeally the trace should roughly
approximate a normal distribution, as seen in Figure 5.9, with the median of the distribution
being the velocity that is actually recorded by the logger.
Even when velocity data was smoothed (using a moving average for example) often the data was
too noisy to produce a smooth hydrograph. This also proved a problem when trying to develop
a rating curve for the outlet weir.
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Figure 5.8 Noisy velocity trace recorded by STARFTOW'* logger for condition of high
velocity, shallow depth and surface waves
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Figure 5.9 ldeal velocity trace recorded by STARFTOW'* logger
Figure 5.10 shows an instance for which the velocity meters provided sat¡sfactory data
produc¡ng a reasonable hydrograph. The sudden gap in the hydrograph is a result of
backwatering effects from the Northern Ephemeral pond downstream. Tidal movements caused
the Bund gates to close, thus backwatcring thc tailwater pond of Pond 4 although Pond 4 itself
was not affected. This was another reason why the rating curve needed to be developed - to
eliminate the need to consider complicated backwatering effects.
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Figure 5.10 Outflow hydrograph calculated based on velocity data showing backwatering
effects from the Bund (indicated by a sudden stop in the flow)
Development of a Pond-Height/Discharge Rating Curve
A first approximation of a stage discharge relationship was made using a combination of sharp
crested and broad crested weir equations. The first 50 mm of flow is controlled by the sharp
crested weirwith a rectangularcontrol sect¡on, and therefore Equation 5.5 from Bos (1989)was
applied.
Q=C"
2 (zel' b.h,''' Equation 5.5
3
where: Q : discharge (m3/s)
C" : effective discharge coefficient : 0.587
b. - breadth of weir: 2m
hr : head over weir (m)
(see Figure 4.2, Appendix A)
The value of Ce was determined from Table 4.3 in Appendix A, taken from Bos (1989).
Once the depth over the weir exceeded 50mm, water began flowing over the rock gabions (as
shown in Photograph 5.11). Therefore the discharge over the broad crested weir had to be







Flow through culverts stopped due to
backwatering from Bund
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Photograph 5.11 Flow over rock gabions which are beginning to act as a broad crested weir
The broad crested weir equation (Equation 5.2) was used to evaluate the discharge over the rock




where: Hr : upstream sill-referenced energy head
L : length of weir crest in direction of flow
The value was approximated to 0.93 as the ratio O.lHr/L was sufficiently small to make little
difference to the value of C¿. The value of C" in Equation 5.2 was determined to be 1 from
Figure A.3 in Appendix A as the area ratio C¿A*/A was also sufficiently small.
The combination of sharp and broad-crested weir equations provided a preliminary rating curve
to be calibrated using velocity data from the culverts. At this point another obstacle was realised
in the tailwater pond. During small storms this acted as a second ponding basin which further
reduced flow peaks and hence velocities through the culverts. The movement of the peak
through the culvefts was also delayed and backwatering effects from the Bund sometimes halted
flow through the culvefts altogether (shown in Figure 5'10)'
An alternative of developing a rating curve using downstream depth in the tailwater pond was
investigated but discarded as the input from Pond 3 was unknown. Although flow occurs over a
weir similar to that of Pond 4, height data was not available for flow quantificat¡on.
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It therefore became a matter of finding an event large enough such that routing effects through
the tailwater pond were insignificant, and velocity data was of adequate quality. An event on
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Figure 5.11 Instantaneous flow calculated from velocity for event on April 19 1998
compared to preliminary rating table.
The preliminary curve gave a surprisingly good estimation of flow considering the uneven
nature of the rock gabions acting as a broad crested weir. lnserting data from other events (see
Figure 5.12) in fact showed that a majority of events for which there was sensible velocity data
fitted at the lower end of the rating curve and formed a reasonable distribution band'
The pond had a significant effect on reducing flow peaks such that high flows were rarely
experienced. The rating curve was adjusted to fit the available data and its calibration was
checked with each individual event analysed. Adjustments were made to the calibration when
necessary. Figure 5.1 3 shows the preliminary and final calibrated rating curves. The rating curve
is defined in Table 4.4, Appendix A.
Outflows calculated were compared to the corresponding flows at the inlet (North Arm East
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Figure 5.13 Empirical and calibrated rating curves for South Road Connector outflow station
Henschke Street
A triangular profile flat v-weir, or Crump-weir, was constructed at the Henschke Street site as
discussed in Chapter 4. The head discharge equation for a short crested flat v-weir with venical
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the effective head over the weir crest
hr-K¡
an empirical quantity representing the combined effect of several
phenomena attributed to viscosity and surface tension.
Figure 5.14 defines the other terms used in Equation 5.7.For the 1to-2l1-to-5 weir an average
C¿ value of 0.66 was used (Bos, 1989) and the C" value determined from Figure 4.4 in
Appendix A. The K¡ value used was O.OO05 Íor a'l-to-2/1-to'5 weir with a 1to-20 cross slope
(see Table 4.5).
Figure 5.14 Dimensions of a short crested flat v-weir with vertical side walls
(Source: Bos, 1989)
A theoretical rating curve was developed from Equation 5.7, which is shown in Figure 5.15. The
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Figure 5.15 Theoretical stage discharge relationship for the Henschke Street Weir
The first few flow events following the completion of the weir indicated severe backwatering of
the drain caused by rapid inflow from Nonh Arm East drain and subsequent raising of the water
level in Pond 4. The level of the weir crest in the Henschke Street drain is 0.7 m AHD, and the
operating level of Pond 4 is 0.6 m AHD. lt is common for the pond level to rise more than
100 mm during a moderate event and, as the Henschke Street catchmeltt is snlall contpared to
North Arm East, the small amount of inflow from the Henschke Street catchment can not
counteract the rising level in the pond from the NAE inflow. Figure 5.16, which is a graph of
water depth upstream and downstream of the weir during an event, clearly shows that the
downstream height is rising faster than the upstream height which can only be a result of water
flowing up the drain from the downstream Pond 4. Photograph 5.12 shows the drain in the
backwatered condition. There is no sign of the weir in front of the cage as it is completely
drowned out.
As the weir rating curve could not be used, and the velocity meter installed at this site did not
provide any useful data, the only other method of flow calculation contemplated was the use of
an equation such as Manning's formula. lnvestigations into using this method proved the data
set was not reliable enough and hence attempts at flow calculation were abandoned. The small
size of the catchment compared the North Arm East (- 10% of NAE) means that any inflow from
this drain was likely to be insignificant in terms of total volumes and associated loads.
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Figure 5.16 Upstream and downstream he¡ght in the Henschke Street Drain during an event
in which the drain was backwatered by Pond 4
Photograph 5.12 The Henschke Street Drain during an event. There is no sign of the drowned
out weir.





Event Based Water Quality Monitoring
The monitoring of water quality during events consisted of a combination of continuous
monitoring by probes, as already discussed, and testing of samples taken by the automatic water
sampler. The samples collected were analysed both in-house as well as being sent to the
Australian Water Quality Centre for more comprehensive testing.
Samples were collected from site as soon as possible after the event, usually within 24 hours.
Composite samples were either made up on site and taken directly to the Australian Water
Quality Centre, or were taken back to the University and placed in cold storage for composite
sample preparation and in-house testing.
In House Laboratory Testing
Each individual sample collected during an event was tested in the ESSO Environmental
Laboratory in the Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering at the University of
Adelaide. Samples were tested for total suspended solids, turbidity, total phosphorus, total
nitrogen, and for some events ammonia-N, nitrate-N and total dissolved solids.
Total Suspended Solids
The TSS concentration of samples was determined using a vacuum filtration technique. Each
sample was thoroughly mixed and a known volume passed through a pre-weighed 47 pm glass
fibre filter paper using a Nalgene filtration apparatus. Filter papers were then placed on petri
dishes and dried in an oven at 80 'C overnight. The dried samples were weighed and the TSS





where: TSS - total suspended solids concentration (mg/L)
W¿ : dry weight of filter paper plus sediment (mg)
Wrp : filter paper weight (mg)
V : sample volume (L)
Turbidity
The turbidity of each sample was determined using the HACH model 2100P portable
turbidimeter. This had a range of O- 1000 NTU and an accuracy of + 0.5 NTU. Each mixed
sample was poured into a clean turbidity vial to the marked line and the sample vial wiped with
a soft cloth to remove any water or marks. A direct reading in NTU was then obtained from the
turbidimeter using the 'auto range' and 'signal average' modes of operation.
k
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7-5,3.1.3 Nutrients
The nutrients selected for in-house laboratory testing were total phosphorus, total n
s.3.1.4
s.3.2
when time permitted, nitrate and ammonia. The HACH Test 'N Tube'* procedures were u
which provided a safe and efficient method of testing with minimal waste generation. TP was
tested using the PhosVer 3 and Acid Persulfate Digestion method, and TN was tested using the
TNT Persulfate Digestion method. Both were digested in HACH COD reactors according to the
standard procedures. A HACH DW200O Spectrophotometer was used for providing all nutrient
concentrations. This enabled batch testing with a slight modification to the standard procedures.
With the large number of samples collected during wet periods, ammonia and nitrate were only
tested sometimes, with the aim in mind of determining a rough nitrogen speciation. Nitrate was
tested using the HACH Test 'N Tube'* Chromotropic Acid method while ammonia was tested
using the low range Salicylate method. All parameters appeared to return satisfactory results
with the exception of the TN test, which had a maximum resolution of 1 mg/L and tended to
give inconsistent results on occasions.
Total Dissolved Solids
Total dissolved solids (TDS) were tested on sequential samples towards the end of the sample
period to test the accuracy of the continuous EC probes. The samples were tested in the
laboratory using a hand held Activon TDScan probe.
Composite Sample Preparation
As mentioned previously, up to 24 samples could be taken during an event at each station. As
testing can be quite time consuming, as well as costly, samples collected during each event
were combined into a flow weighted composite sample which was then analysed for a varieÇ
of water quality parameters.
Composite samples were prepared using a computer program called H:OSAMP developed in
the Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering at the University of Adelaide. The
program weighted each sequential sample taken during an event according to the flow that
occurred over the time period represented by the sample. Figure 5.17 summarises the



































Figure 5.17 Method by which HzOSAMP distributes weighting to each sample
Considering samples A and B (Figure 5.17 top) separated by a time dt, HzOSAMP distributed the
first d¡/2 fraction of runoff to sample A and the second d/2 fraction to sample B. HzOSAMP used
ratingtables to convert stage heights, Yn, in the streamflow files to flows, Qn, and then averaged
the flow points Q" and Qn+r to determine the average flow rate for each logged time
increment tl.
The average flow rate 
(Q" *-Q".t) 
was multiplied by the time increment t to determine the
2
volume of flow for tr. The volumes of all increments were summed within the d/2 interval and
this volume plus the volume for the dtl2 interval before the sample, divided by the total event
volume determined the weighting for sample A. This calculation was repeated for each sample
providing a composite sample "recipe" over a specified period of time. The user was prompted
<->
t
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5.3.3
to enter the required composite sample volume, for which the amount of each sample to be
added to the composite sample was returned along with the total event volume in kilolitres.
External Testing
Each composite sample collected was sent to the Australian Water Quality Centre at Bolivar,
South Australia, foranalysis. The results returned gave event mean concentrations (EMCs)for 16
water quality parameters; a breakdown of five nutrient species and eleven metals.
The following lists are the nutrient species and metals tested at the Australian Water Quality
Centre:
Nutrients: Ammonia -as N;
Nitrate + Nitrite -as N;
TKN;
Total phosphorus; and












Occasionally samples were analysed for Poly-cyclic aromatic hydrocarbon5 (PAHs), however,
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5.4 Rainfall Monitoring
Pluviometers were placed in each of the catchments of the Barker lnlet Wetland System
between 1994 and 1997 to gain an understanding of the spatial and temporal variation in
rainfall that can be experienced both within and between catchments. Locations were chosen to
cover the catchment area while also providing security for the instrumentation.
Figure 5.18 shows the location of the seven rain gauges in the Barker lnlet Catchment. Five of
these were Dataflow automatic rain gauges connected to DS93 B channel 12Bk loggers. The
other two were tipping bucket rain gauges. The North Arm East catchment, as Figure 5.18
shows, was covered by the rain gauges at the Enfield Council Depot (4U504113) and the
Hampstead Centre (4U504114). The Prospect Council Depot gauge was on the boundary
between the NAE and HEP catchments. Photograph 5.1 shows the pluviometer at the
Hampstead centre in the North Arm East catchment.
Photograph 5.13 Pluviometer at the Hampstead Centre in the NAE catchment
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Figure 5.18 Location of rain gauges in the tsarker lnlet wetland Catchment
cñpld
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5.5 Data Archiving
All data recorded by the loggers, both for flow and raingauges, downloaded to a lap top
computer, was entered ¡nto HYDSYS, a hydrometric archiving and retrieval system upon return
to The University of Adelaide. Each station was assigned a HYDSYS identification number as
shown in Table 5.5 and Table 5.6, these are used as the archive filenames for each site.
Table 5.5 Streamflow station HYDSYS identification numbers
Station HYDSYS ldentification
North Arm East Drain
Hindmarsh Enfield Prospect Drain
Dunstan Road Drain
South Road North Arm West Drain
Henschke Street Drain











Table 5.6 Rainfall station HYDSYS identification numbers
Station HYDSYS ldentification
Ovingham DRT Depot (REMOVED)
Regency Park STA Depot
(now Coopers Distribution Centre)
Angle Park ETSA Depot




Enfield Council Depot Tipping Bucket
Rosewater Bowling Club











Data from North Arm East was archived and then checked for irregularities and gaps. Caps were
filled in and spikes, particularly in the velocity record, smoothed using the Data Managers
Workbench. Figure 5.19 shows a section of the velocity record before and after smoothing.
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Velocity (m/s)
time 
->Figure 5.19 Section of velocity record in HYDSYS before and after smoothing (the spike on
the right has been lett purely to maintain the same scale in each shot)
Stage height data was calibrated using readings taken from a staff gauge on site during each
visit. When compared to the logger reading at the same instant, a calibration factor could be
applied.
Before South Road Connector data could be archived, the streamflow files had to be combined
with the three separate flow files. This was achieved using a merge program and batch file. The
C program compared the times and dates of the streamflow file with the SRCFl file firstly and
matched them. Because the program allowed a tolerance of + 1 minute, it didn't matter if the
loggers were started on an odd or even numbered minutes. Both loggers recorded at two minute
intervals during flows, however the streamflow logger only recorded at ten minute intervals
during baseflow while the starflow logger recorded at two minute intervals all the time. This
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meant that some supedluous flow data was discarded during baseflow conditions. A batch file
was used to repeat the execution of the C program three times, each time adding on the next
flow file.
Once combined, the South Road Connector data was archived in the same manner as Nofth
Arm East. Due to the three sets of velocity data, a large amount of data smoothing was
sometimes necessary.
5.6 Data Collection Problems
As with any data collection program, it can be expected that there will be some problems
encountered along the way. Due to the nature of this data collection program, over the two year
period a number of problems were encountered; some due to instrument malfunctions, some
due to human error, and some that were, and still are, largely unexplainable.
At the South Road Connector site the main problems experienced initially were with the
velocity meters. The three probes failed continuously, having to be replaced several times each
before the problem was identified. lt was found that the failure was occurring when the outer
casings cracked and moisture penetrated the instruments. The casings were more than likely
cracked by people stepping on them while "exploring" the culvefts. The casings were modified
using a more robust material and the same problem was not encountered again. Despite finally
getting all the probes up and running, they have often recorded extremely noisy data even





Figure 5.20 Section of the velocity record at South Road Connector flow station 1. This was
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This graph shows a section of velocity data recorded during an event. The data makes no sense
as it is not only noisy but consists almost entirely of negative velocities. This was a common
problem with each of the STARFLOW* meters at the South Road site, however not with the
same instruments at the Bund. The most likely cause is the placement of the meters rather than a
problem with the instruments themselves. The culvefts under South Road Connector are much
larger than at the Bund and create a "wind tunnel" effect with quite large waves on the water
sudace resulting. These waves were probably the cause of the noisy data.
Pressure transducer failure was also a common problem encountered; the upstream NAE
transducer was replaced once and the upstream SRC transducer replaced tuvice. Figure 5.21
shows a section of the upstream height data at South Road when the first transducer failed,
producing useless spikey data. Figure 5.22 shows another section of the same record once a
new transducer had been installed. This showed strange daily fluctuations similar to the
behaviour that temperature or DO would display. This problem could not be rectified so the
transducer was replaced again.
ll
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Figure 5.21 Upstream height data at SRC when the first pressure transducer failed.
The original inflow sites used Tain turbidity sensors which had problems with lenses becoming
fouled up during storms, particularly at North Arm East. There were other problems associated
with them which are discussed in more detail in Williams (1997). The new stations used
Creenspan turbidity probes which were not susceptible to fouling, and required infrequent
cleaning. The first probe installed at South Road Connector recorded unrealistic high readings,
and the probe at the Bund showed daily fluctuations and high readings as shown in Figure 5.23.
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Figure 5.22 Upstream height data at South Road after replacement of the first pressure
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Figure 5.23 A sect¡on of the Turb¡dity record at the Bund which shows daily fluctuations and
unrealistically high values.
Aside from the many instrumentation problems encountered, there were other problems such as
vandalism. The South Road Connector and Henschke Street sites were vandalised in August
1997 which resulted in a significant storm being missed and the stations being off line for
around one week (longer for Henschke Street). The steel cabinets were broken into and all
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was damaged by water and had to be replaced. Around $'15, 000 worth of damage was done in
the two vandal attacks. A similar break-in at North Arm West occurred in early 1998, after
which the station was abandoned.
Human error occasionally resulted in missing data or storms. Sources of these errors were flat
batteries, full logger buffers (someone forgot to re-load the loggerl), forgetting to switch on the
sampler, or loading loggers with the wrong scheme. Problems have also been experienced with
samplers not triggering, loggers malfunctioning, hoses falling off samplers and many more.
These'glitches" were usually not identified and rarely happened again. They were simply put
down to "Cremlins" which helped to make life interesting and keep the team on their toes.




There are a number of different ways in which to interpret the data available, and to use it to
explain the performance of Pond 4. Firstly the data can be examined on an event by event basis.
This provides an understanding of how the pollutant concentrations may change throughout the
duration of an event, provides evidence of phenomena such as 'first flush', and may lead to an
indication as to which is the critícal poftion of an event to capture and treat. Event analysis can
also lead to the development of retention curves based on residence time such as those
developed by Lawrence (1986), which will describe howthe pond can be expected to pelorm
under different flow conditions.
A second, and perhaps nrore important, way of analysing thc data is to look at it over a longer
time frame such as a year. This can put into perspective the longer term performance of the
pond that may be achieved since ultimately long term pollutant removal is what is required.
ln this chapter, water quality results are dealt with both on an event basis as well as examining
the corresponding annual figures. An example of a small, an intermediate, and a very large
event are given for comparison. The ultimate aim of the project, the determination of the pond
performance, is discussed in some detail.
Event Analysis
Event monitoring was carried out over the period from January 1997 lo August 1998. Over this
period a total of 54 storms were recorded and monitored at the North Arm East inflow station;
23 of these in'1997, and 31 during the period l't January to 31't July 1998. The South Road
Connector record is not as comprehensive as the station was not completed until July 1997.
Events atthis station were monitored overthe period of 1'tJuly 1997 to 31'tJuly 1998. Emphasis
has been placed on 51 inflow events in total, completing a 1 2-month monitoring period from 1't
August 1997 to 31't July 1998. During this period about 6 storms were missed, or not monitored
entirely, due to instrumentation malfunctions, achieving a success rate of about BB %.
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The monitored storms range in size from very small runoff events of 5 ML to the extremely large
event of October 30 1gg7 aI760 ML. Figure 6.1 displays the inflow event volumes monitored
over the 12-month period. The graph shows that the majority of events are less than 50 ML in
volume, while only three were greaterthan 100 ML overthe study period. The vertical scale on
Figure 6.1 has been shortened to give greater clarity of the smaller events, and hence the actual






Figure 6.1 lnflow event volumes monitored at the North Arm East station over the period 1'r
August 1997 - 31't July 1998
Not all events recorded at the inflow station were recorded at the outflow of Pond 4. Small
events following dry periods, particularly those in summer when evaporation rates were
typically high, on occasion did not produce any outflow but rather replenished the pond storage
depleted by evaporation.
The concentrations quoted in the following sections are the event mean concentrations (EMCs)
determined for each individual event, except graphs, which show the instantaneous
concentration throughout an event. The event mean concentration is effectively a flow weighted
concentration which is representative of the average concentration over the entire storm event'
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sample delivered was a flow weighted composite (see Section 5.3.2). The event mean
concentration (EMC) was determined using sequential samples by Equation 6.1.
Equation 6.1
where: Ci - Concentration of sample , (mg/L)
Vi : flow volume since last sample taken (m3)
The TSS EMCs quoted throughout the text have been derived from sequential samples analysed
in-house and reduced to an event mean concentration by the application of Equation 6.1.
Over the 1B month monitoring period a total of 103 composite samples were prepared and
taken to the Australian Water Quality Centre for analysis, 69 of these were from the North Arm
East station and 34 from the South Road Connector station. ln addition, 1074 sequential samples
were individually tested for TSS and turbidity in the University of Adelaide Environmental
Research Laboratory (Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering). A large number of
these were also tested for total phosphorus and total nitrogen.
Table 6.1 and Table 6.3 provide the summary statistics obtained over the study period for the
North Arm East and South Road Connector stations respectively. The number of samples
analysed in each case is given to provide an indication of the size of the data set. The results
obtained from the previous monitoring period, over 1995 and 1996 are given for comparison in
Table 6.2. A similarity between the statistics of both data sets is evident.
The coefficient of variation, Cu, shown in the far right column of Table 6.1 and Table 6.3,
provide a measure of the variation in each of the pollutants data sets. Cenerally, a C" of less than
0.6 indicates a parameter of low variability which does not need to be monitored as intensively.
Tables 6.'l and 6.2 suggest that the metals are the parameters which exhibit the smallest
variation, particularly at the South Road Connector Outflow Station.
The entire set of event mean concentrations and event loads for all parameters monitored are
given in Appendix B. Table B.'l and 8.2 show the EMC data and loads (respectively) for the
North Arm East Station while Table 8.3 and 8.4 are the equivalent tables for the South Road
Connector station.
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Nitrate + Nitrite (as N)
Total Nitrogen




























































































































































lndicates concentation is below the |imits of detection for analysis method
606 sequential samples tested to produce 59 EMC values
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lndicates concentration is below the /imits of deteaion for analysis method.
606 sequential samples tested to produce 59 EMC values
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I n d icates conce ntr ati o n ¡ s below the limits of detection
468 sequential samples tested to produce 3l EMC values
for analysis method.
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Each event was analysed by exporting data from the HYDSYS database and combining them
with in-house testing results from sequential samples. This allowed plotting of flow hydrographs
and parameter "pollutographs" which showed the variation in pollutant concentration
throughout the events. The spreadsheets and plots were generated in Microsoft@ EXC¡L 97 and
are included on the CD enclosed with this thesis.
Three events are presented in detail in the following sections. The events were chosen as being
representative of a small, an intermediate, and a large event and were accompanied by a good
set of water quality results. An estimation of pond efficiency on an individual event basis has
been given for each event. During small events, where the inflow occurring during the event
did not reach the outlet until perhaps the following event, calculating the pond efficiency
becomes slightly complicated. This was noted by US EPA (lg}7), "...the effluent displaced
during a part¡cular event represents, in fact, a volume contributed to by the runoff of some
antecedent event." Displacement of water previously deposited in the pond (ie. from previous
event(s)) therefore needs to be considered when comparing inlet and outlet water quality, which
was accomplished in this study by assuming that the flow within the pond was plug flow, a
concept illustrated in Figure 6.2. ln this case, the water quality monitored at the pond outlet
during event i would in fact be the water deposited by event r-6 and, depending on the inflow
volume, possibly some of events i-5, i-4 elc.
WETLAND or POND
¡+ i-6i-5i-4i-3i-2i 1 +
6.1.1
Figure 6.2 Events passing through pond as pure plug flow. In this case the l*h flow is
displacing flows deposited by earlier events
Extreme Event - October 30 1gg7
The event that occurred on October 3O 1997 has been mentioned previously as being a unique
event due to its magnitude. Rain gauges located in the Barker lnlet Wetland catchment indicated
that close to 100 millimeters of rain fell over a period of approximately 24 hours. Appendix C
contains the IFD information for Enfield used to estimate the ARI of each event, this rainfall
event was estimated as a 1 in 50 year event. While none of the monitoring equipment
malfunctioned as such, the sheer size of the event created its own set of problems, mainly with
the flow measurement techniques normally implemented.
The method by which flow was normally calculated at the North Arm East site was discussed in
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The blue scatter points in Figure 6.3 indicate the instantaneous flow during the event at the
North Arm East site, calculated by converting velocity data to flow (by multiplying by the cross
sectional area of the channel). The backwatered (pink) and non-backwatered (green) rating
curyes are shown on the graph for comparison, as well as the flow as estimated by the Manning
equation (purple x-line). The graph shows that for a depth up to approximately 0.8 metres, the
two rating curyes, as defined in Chapter 5, are valid. The non-backwatered curve is applicable
in the early stages of the event, and the backwater curve in the latter stage. However, past this
depth the velocity data becomes very scattered and makes little sense, an indication that the
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Figure 6.3 Flow distribution at North Arm East during event on October 30'h 1997
compared to backwater rating curve (pink line), non-backwatered rating table
(green line) and Mannings Equation calculatiorÍs (x-line)
A flow estimation was made using the rating tables developed by Williams (1997) shown in
Figure 6.3. The rating tables are included in Appendix A. The non-backwatered curve was used
for the very early stage of the event, and the backwatered curve for the remainder. The
calculation yielded an extremely low runoff coefficient for the magnitude of the event and was
thus considered incorrect. This was not a surprising result as the rating tables were never
calibrated beyond a depth of 0.8 metres, because an event of this size had not been monitored
previously.
A second reason for the invalidity of the backwatered rating table for high depths is
demonstrated by Photograph 6.1. This shows the trash racks downstream of the North Arm East
monitoring station during an event in which they filled to capacity with litter. This was a
common occurrence, which led to the clevelopment of the backwatered rating curve (discussed
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,ì
tended to act in a similar manner to a broad crested weir with some flow occurring through the
litter, but the majority over the top. The broad crested weir equation (Equation 5.2) was applied
to the trashracks to obtain an estimation of the flow over them during the event.
'-¡#
Photograph 6.1 Trashracks downstream of the North Arm East station full of litter during an
event. Note that they are acting roughly as a broad crested weir.
Calculating the outflow of this event also differed from the normal calculations. Section 5.2.2
described the process by which outflow was normally calculated using a rating curve developed
for the sharp crested weir and rock gabions. The rating curve however, did not take into account
backwatering effects from the tailwater pond, which only occurred during the October 30 event.
This backwater effect was caused by the flow restriction at the outflow of the Northern
Ephemeral Area (NEA). The NEA is separated from the Marine lntertidal Area by a bund and
outflow occurs through four culverts under the bund. At the exit of each culvert is a gate, which
pivots on a pin and opens and closes with hydraulic prèssure. Outflow can only occur through
the gates at low tide, when the pressure head on the upstream side of the gate is greater than the
downstream side. At high tide during the large event, the gates closed and caused water to
accumulate in the NEA, which eventually backed up to the tailwater pond of Pond 4. Although
this was not an uncommon occurrence (discussed in Sectíon 5.2.2.2), in this case the tailwater
pond filled to capacity and caused a backwatering effect in Pond 4.
The velocity measurements recorded in the three culvefts under Salisbury Highway/South Road
Connector were examined and proved to be satisfactory with only a small amount of noise as
I






shown in Figure 6.4. The flow was therefore calculated using the velocity data (Equation 5.4)
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Figure 6.4 Velocity (mm/s) recorded by the three velocity meters at the outflow of Pond 4
during October 30th event.
The raw velocity data were smoothed using a moving average before being used to calculate
flow, This was the most appropriate data smoothinß technique provided by HYDSYS. The











































Figure 6.5 lnflow and outflow hydrograph and cumulative rainfall for 30th - 31't October
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The peak outflow of almost 20 m3ls was the highest recorded during the study period but was
still significantly less than the peak inflow rate of 35 m3/s which was also the highest recorded.
The total inflow volume for the event was 760 ML.


































Figure 6.6 Variation in inflow turbidity and inflow TSS concentration throughout event on
30th October 1997.
The high initial TSS concentrations recorded at the onset of flow may be indicative of the first
flush phenomenon. Duncan (1 995a) defines the occurrence of first flush as ".....when the
incremental /oad exceeds the incremental flow at the start of a runoff event....." He goes on to
say that first flush produces high concentrations early in the event and a concentration peak
which precedes the flow peak. This early concentration peak was demonstrated both in Figure
6.6 and Figure 6.7 for TSS and TP concentrations respectively.
ln addition to the early concentration peak, a concentration peak at the tail end of the event was
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Figure 6.7 Variation in inflow total phosphorus (TP) concentrat¡on throughout event on
October 30'h 1997.
The variation in outflow TSS and turbidity concentrations for this large event, shown in Figure
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Figure 6.8 Variation in outflow turbidity and TSS concentration throughout event on
October 3Oth 1997.
It would be expected that, as a result of displacement of water in the pond during inflow events,
outflow hydrograph peaks would not correspond to outflow pollutograph peaks. ln this instance
however, the water passed through thc pond so quickly that the peaks in the flow and pollutant
-Flow 
(m3/s)
--+-Total P (mel L)
- 
Flow (m3is)
-x- TSS (mB/ L)
--{'-Turb¡dity (NTL,
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concentration did correspond, not unlike an inflow event. This demonstrates the very short
treatment time that was achieved.
Variation in total phosphorus was not as large, except for the high value for the first sample
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Figure 6.9 Variation in outflow total phosphorus (TP) concentrat¡on throughout event on
October 30th 1997.
The effects of water displacement were not taken into account for this large event as the inflow
volume was so large compared to the volume of the pond (more than 10 times its volume). Any
water displaced from the pond was insignificant compared to the total event.
The event mean concentration (EMC) data along with an estimate of the removal efficiency
obtained for the event are given in Table 6.4.
Reasonably consistent removals were experienced across the range of parameters with the
exception of a couple, such as arsenic and mercury which are present only in minute quantities.
Despite the large event, significant removals were still achieved. This is at odds with authors
who recommend that large events be diverted to prevent detrimental effects. Somes and Wong
(1998), for example, suggest that extreme flows should be diverted, or by-pass the system, in
order tc¡ prevent sct.ruring and remobilisation of previously deposited sediments. ln addition to
this not always being possible due to space constraints, these results have shown that it is not
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Table 6.4 Inflow and outflow event mean concentrations (EMCs) reduction in
concentration for 30th October 1997
Parameter lnflow EMC (mg/t) Outflow EMC (mg/t) Reduction (%)
Ammonia (as N)
TKN










































































6.1.2 lntermediate Event - 1 lrh f une 1998
A storm that occurred on the llthJune 1998 was chosen to represent an event of intermediate
size. Rainfall of 21 millimetres produced a runoff volume of 98 megalitres, with a volumetric
runoff coefficient of about22 percent. The rainfall occurred over a period of approximately 24
hours and was estimated as a less than 1-year ARI rainfall event (see Appendix C).
The inflow and outflow hydrographs for the event are shown in Figure 6.'10. The inflow
hydrograph (black line)consisted of four peaks which were each sampled individually and then
combined to give an event mean concentration for the whole event. The peak outflow rate (red
line) was significantly reduced by the wetland and a small amount of outflow continued for
more than a day after the rainfall occurred.











































Figure 6.10 lnflow and outflow hydrographs and cumulative rainfall for 11th - 13rh June 1998.
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Figure 6.11 Variation in inflow turbidity and inflow total suspended solids (TSS) and total
dissolved solids (TDS) concentrat¡ons throughout event on 11th f une 1998.
The behaviour displayed in the above graph was reasonably typical for an event of this size. The
turbidity and TSS concentratíons were initially low, and once again increased significantly with
the first peak in the hydrograph. The rise and fall in the pollutographs roughly followed the
peaks in the inflow hydrograph as would be expected due to the process of washoff. Washoff is
the process by which previously deposited material is removed from catchment surfaces by
-Flow 
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-x- TSS (ms/ l)
--.-Turbid¡ty (NT
--+-TDS (me/ L)
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rainfall and runoff, and is incorporated into the flow (Duncan, .l 995a). Therefore it follows that
as the runoff rate increases and has more energy, the amount of material removed from surfaces
will increase as will the flows ability to maintain particles in suspension. A close relationship
between TSS and turbidity is evident from the graph, which is investigated further in Section
6.4.2.
The TDS graph displays the inverse behaviour to TSS. The salinity was commonly high
preceding an event and dropped significantly following the first storm peak due to the flushing
effect by fresh rain water with a Çpically low salinity (<100 mgll). The rapid increase in
salinity following the event was also a common phenomenon, although the reason for this is not
clear.
The variation in inflow total phosphorus concentration is shown in Figure 6.12 determined by
in-house testing of sequential samples. Total phosphorus displayed similar behaviour to that of
TSS, although the highest concentrations were recorded at the beginning and the end of the
event. The initial peak may be due to a first flush type behaviour, however the peak at the end
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Figure 6.12 Variation in inflow total phosphorus (TP) concentrat¡on throughout event on 1 1th
june 1998.
The outflow turbidity and TSS concentrations for the same event are shown in Figure 6.13 along
with the outflow hydrograph.
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Figure 6.13 Variation in outflow turbidity and outflow total suspended solids (TSS)
concentrat¡on throughout event on 11rh June 1998.
The same close correlation between TSS and turbidity is evident from this graph as was
displayed in Figure 6..1 1. The graph also shows that the first portion of outflow, which is the
pond water deposited by the preceding event, is very low in both turbidity and suspended
solids. Following the peak in the outflow hydrograph, a single spike in concentration moved
through the pond, with a peak significantly higher than the peak inflow concentrat¡on. This
increase in suspended sediment concentration may have been a result of resuspension or
scour¡ng near the outlet. After the spike passed, the turbidity and TSS returned to low
concentration values again. A similar trend was observed in the outflow total phosphorus
concentrat¡ons given in Figure 6..1 4.
This behaviour resembles the findings of Shatwell and Cordery (1998) in that part of the
pollutant load seemed to movethrough the pond as a discrete parcel or plug. This may indicate
that during this particular event the flow regime was characterised by limited mixing or near
plug flow. Following the spike, the TP concentration returned to its background concentration
of about 0.25 mg/L (c.f. Figure 6.20, total phosphorus concentration during small event).
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Figure 6.14 Variation in outflow total phosphorus (TP) concentration throughout event on
11th fune 1998.
Figure 6.10 showed that this inflow event consisted of four distinct peaks, each of which were
sampled with a separate composite sample. Figure 6.15 shows how the inflow pollutant
concentrat¡ons varied across each peak. The left hand side of Figure 6.15 plots the variation in
nutrient species, which all had higher concentrations for the first and last storm peak. Metal
concentrations, shown on the right hand side, displayed the opposite behaviour and increased
with increasing flow, as did the TSS concentration. Although this may be nothing more than
coincidence, it is more likely that the graphs are demonstrating the common sources or
transport mechanisms of pollutants in stormwater. Nitrogen and phosphorus follow the same
trend suggesting that they may have a common source while the metal species display the same
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Figure 6.15 Variation in inflow nutr¡ent concentrat¡on (left), and metal and TSS
concentrat¡on (right) with each storm peak on 11rh f une 1998.
The single set of event mean concentration values for each of the parameters tested are given ¡n
Table 6.5 along with an estimation of the reduction in pollutant concentration that occurred
during the event.
Table 6.5 lnflow and outflow event mean concentrat¡ons (EMCs) and concentration
reduction for 11th June 1998
Parameter Inflow EMC (mB/L) Outflow EMC (me/t) Reduction (%)
Ammonia (as N)
TKN (as N)
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The removals calculated for this event (Table 6.5, far right column) suppon the statement of
Duncan (1 995a) that "Nitrogen exhibits byfarthe mostcomplex behaviour in storage, since it is
by no means a conseryative parameter." Although ammonia has been found to decrease in
storage (Martin, 1988), it more commonly increases as found by Randall et a/. (1982) and Holler
(1989). During the June event, the ammonia increased by 167 percent, which may have been
due to a number of factors, including ammonification, or mineralisation, which is the
conversion of organic-N to ammonia (see Chapter 3). This is supported by the fact that the
organic nitrogen EMC decreased by close to 40 percent.
Nitrate + nitrite removal was fairly low as would be expected as they are highly soluble and
have very little affinity for sorbing to particulate surfaces (Randall et al., 1982) reinforcing the
importance of sedimentation in pollutant removal. Total phosphorus was reduced by 50
percent, with a slightly larger proportion of particulate phosphorus removed than the dissolved
fraction.
While nutrient removal was variable, metal and TSS removal was more encouraging. Laboratory
tests conducted by Randall et a/. (1982) to determine the efficacy of sedimentation in the
removal of pollutants from urban stormwater found that TSS and lead are removed the most
successfully by sedimentation. This indicates the strong affinity of lead for particulates, which is
also reflected in Table 6.1 by the significant removals of lead and TSS (highlishted). Other
metals that exhibited high removals were aluminium, cadmium, iron, and zinc. With the
exception of cadmium, these (along with lead) were the metals present in the highest
concentrations.
Small Event - 24rh fune 1998
A small runoff event of 22 megalitres occurred on 24'h June 1998, following a 4.5 millimetre
rainfall event. The event was estimated as having an Average Recurrence lnterval (ARl) of less
than 1 year (see Appendix C), the runoff coefficient was 23 percent. The rain produced a single
peaked inflow and outflow hydrograph, shown in Figure 6.16.




















































Figure 6.16 lnflow and outflow hydrographs and cumulative rainfall Íor 24th - 25th fune
1998.
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Figure 6.17 Variation in inflow turbidity and inflow totalsuspended solids (TSS) and total
dissolved solids (TDS) concentrat¡ons throughout event on 24th June 1998.
The peaks in turbidity and TSS generally followed the peak in the hydrograph, a trend which
was observed during many events throughout the study period. The TDS concentrations
clisplayecl clifferent behaviour, beginning high and dropping off as the event came through. Total
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Figure 6.18 Variation in inflow total phosphorus concentration during 24th f une 1998.
The outlet turbidity and TSS concentrations, shown in Figure 6.19 were much more constant
than at the inlet. Concentrations were also very low, lower than any concentration recorded at
the inlet, indicating a significant amount of treatment within the pond. lt should be noted that
the outflow concentrations on the pollutographs (Figure 6.19 and Figure 6.20) cannot be
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The TDS concentration was also relatively constant, however an order of magnitude higher than
the incoming concentrations normally observed. This may indicate either evaporation and
subsequent concentration of salts, or, more likely, groundwater interaction. The groundwater
under the pond is significantly more saline than the surface water and may have been
contributing to the salinity of the pond via an osmotic effect.
The total phosphorus concentration of the outflowing water, shown in Figure 6.20, remained
reasonably constant. This provides an indication of the background concentration of total
phosphorus within the pond water (0.2 - 0.25 mg/L) which is likely to be achieved given
sufficient treatment time. Table 6.3 showed that the mean and median TP concentrations for the






































Figure 6.20 Variation in outflow total phosphorus concentration throughout event on 24th
June199B.
The inflow and outflow event mean concentrations for the June 24'h event are given in Table
6.6. Rather than using the outlet water quality results monitored during the 24rh June, results of a
successive event were used. As mentioned previously, the assumption of plug flow was made
and the concept illustrated in Figure 6.2 utilised. Since the pond volume is approximately 70
ML, the next 48 ML (70 - event volume) of outflow following the event was disregarded and the
outflow water quality monitored during the event following that (5th July 1998) was used to
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The inflow and outflow EMCs and removal efficiencies are summarised in Table 6.6.
Table 6.6 lnflow and outflow event mean concentration (EMC) data, and estimated
pollutant reduction tor 241h f une 1998.
Parameter Inflow EMC (mg/[) Outflow fMC (mg/t) Reduction %
Ammonia (as N)
TKN (as N)













































































/ndicates concentration is below the /imits of detection for analysis method
Once again, the ammonia event mean concentration was higher at the outlet, this time by a
significant amount. ln this instance, the conversion of organic nitrogen to ammonia is even
more likely, as the organic nitrogen decreased by 5B percent while the ammonia increased by
more than 1000 percent.
The removal of TSS and pollutants typically particle bound, such as metals and pafticulate
phosphorus, was very high as would be expected for a small event.
Bacteriological Water Quality
A series of water samples were taken over a short period (May 19'h to May 22"d 1998) to
determine the bacteriological quality of the water in Pond 4 compared to the water flowing into
it. To accurately determine the bacterial counts in the water, sterile sample bottles were used
and samples delivered to the laboratory within 6 hours. Sampling therefore had to be
undertaken by hand, and thus only a limited number of samples were analysed.









Samples were analysed for faecal coliforms (FC) and e-co/i. The results for the North Arm East
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Figure 6.22 Biological water quality at South Road Connector station during sampl¡ng per¡od.
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E coli : 180
FC : 3200
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Comparing Figure 6.22 to Figure 6.21 indicates that the number of faecal coliforms and E-coli
are lower at the pond outlet than the inlet. The reduction in bacteria and pathogens in wetlands
and ponds can be a result of natural attrition or ultra violet disinfection. Although the method by
which bacteria was reduced has not been investigated in this study, it is clear that a reduction
did occur.
Continuous Real-Time Monitoring
The monitoring newvork was described in detail in Chapter 5, and discussed the data collection
network that was maintained throughout the study period. This section presents some of the
results obtained from the continuous real-time monitoring probes that were installed at each of
the sites. The parameters monitored at the sites included all or some of the following: stage
height, flow velocity, turbidity, electrical conductivity, water temperature, and pH.
The use of the stage height and velocity data has already been shown in the calculation of event
flow rates and volumes. The data sets obtained for the other parameters monitored are discussed
briefly below.
The continuous real time monitoring data set for each parameter is given in Appendix D
Electrical Conductivity
Electr¡cal conductivity (EC) at the North Arm East site typically displayed behaviour as indicated
by the small section of the data set shown in Figure 6.23.
The EC during base flow periods was commonly around the mid to high hundreds and dropped
off markedly as an event came through and flushed the channel with fresh water. Following
each event the EC climbed again. Although an increase in EC in a shallow body of water could
be attributed to evaporation, this was clearly not the case at the North Arm East site as Figure
6.23 illustrates. The EC increases steeply following the event, and returns to the high EC value
much too rapidly to be as a result of evaporation. The exact cause of this behaviour is not
known. Although there is a possibility that the phenomenon is caused by groundwater














































Figure 6.23 Typical electrical conductivity behaviour displayed during an event as recorded
by EC probe at North Arm East station.
Electrical conductivity can be useful as a tracer, and could have been used to detect the point at
which the inflow reached the outlet, indicated by the passing of a 'slug' of very fresh water.
However, the EC meter at the South Road Connector station did not function correctly
throughout the study period and was of little use.
Turbidity
Turbidity has already been examined to some extent in the event water quality results (Section
6.1). Monitoring of turbidity can be useful if a reliable relationship between turbidity and
suspended solids can be obtained. This will be discussed further in Section 6.4.2, however to
put it briefly, whileturbidity is an easy parameterto measure on a continuous basis, TSS is not.
lf a reliable TSSiturbidity relationship were available, there would be no need to collect water
samples and test them for TSS, turbidity could simply be monitored and converted to TSS using
the appropriate relationship.
Figure 6.24 shows a small portion of the continuous turbidity data set recorded during an event.
The red line also compares the turbidity probe's readings to those obtained by laboratory testing
of the sequential samples taken during the event. Although the blue line and the red line in
Figure 6.24 follow the same shape, the continuous turbidity probe clearly needs a calibration














































Figure 6.24 A sect¡on of the continuous turbidity data set at the North Arm East Station
recorded during an event (compared to lab results)
By applying a calibration factor of two to the continuous readings, as shown in Figure 6.25 the






































Figure 6.25 Comparison between laboratory tested and cont¡nuously mon¡tored turbidity
with a calibration factor of two appl¡ed.
Post-archive data smoothing and calibration can be done in the HYDSYS database using the
data managers workbench application. A multiplication factor of two could be applied to the
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The pH meter at the North Arm East site ceased to work early in the study period and was
removed. A small section of the record from 1995 is given in Figure 6.26. fhe ANZECC
Australian Water Quality Cuidelines (ANZECC, 1992) recommend that the pH of freshwater
should not be permitted to vary beyond 6.5 to 9. This range is shown bythe red lines on Figure
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Figure 6.26 A section of the continuous pH data set recorded at the North Arm East station
(ANZECC Guidelines recommended pH range indicated by red lines)
Temperature
A section of the temperature records at the NAE and SRC stations is given in Figure 6.27.17
shows thatthe inflow watertemperature (blue-line) undergoes larger daily fluctuations than the
in pond water (red-line). This is what would be expected as the pond is a much bigger and



































Figure 6.27 Section of the inflow and pond water temperature data set recorded at the North
Arm East and South Road Connector stations.
Data Estimation
ln orcler to calculate ânnual loads entering ancl exiting the wetland, it was necessary to have
flow and water quality data for every event recorded over a 12-month period. A 12-month
period was chosen that had the most complete data set, however some gaps still existed that
needed to befilled in both atthe Nofth Arm Eastand South Road Connectorstations'
A number of "modelling" techniques are available to estimate missing data. ln this study a
number of alternatives were investigated; event volume/load relationships, rainfall/load
relationships, parameter correlations, and average annual concentrations. These alternatives are
discussed below.
Data Estimation Using Volume/Load and Rainfall/Load Relationships
Parameter loads were ploüed against volume for each event available at both the stations. A log-
log scale was used due to the large variation in event volumes and loads'
A line of best fit, either linear or power, was fitted to eaclr of the data sets and the 12 determined.
Figure 6.28 and Figure 6.29 are examples of the relationships found at the North Arm East
Station for nitrate + nitrite and zinc respectively.
- 
Inf low V\åter Temperature
- 
Pond V1/ater Tem perat u re
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Figure 6.28 Nitrate + n¡tr¡te load vs. event volume relat¡onship for North Arm East inflow
station
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Figure 6.29 Zinc load vs. event volume relationship for North Arm East inflow station.
These were two of the best fits obtained, both modelled the large event satisfactorily. Similar
relationships were developed for the South Road Connector outflow station, examples are given
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Figure 6.30 Total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN) load vs. event volume relationship for South Road
Connector outflow station.
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Figure 6.31 Zinc load vs. event volume relationship for South Road Connector outflow
station
These two examples again show that the large event was modelled satisfactorily. The entire set
of load vs. event volume plots and relationships are given in Appendix E for each station. The
determined relationships with their corresponding r2 values are summarised in Table 6.7.
I
v
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Table 6.7 Event volume/load relationships for the water quality parameters at the North
Arm East lnflow and South Road Connector Outflow stations, including 12 values.
North Arm East South Road Connector
Parameter Equation 12 Equation f2
Ammonia (as N) 0.3086V 0e07e 0.55 0.0211V 11er3
Nitrate + nitrite (as N) o.4326V oe6o7 0.80 2.7973V o.7aas
TKN (as N) 2.0035v 0 e7e5 0.s6 0.6536v 1 0634
Filt. reactive phosphorus (as P) 1.9471V 0'7028 0.64 0.0012V 1 3413
Total phosphorus 1 .0456V 0 e053 0.76 0.01 25V I 2s6s
Aluminium (total) 0.3686v 1're24 0.83 0.598v 10136
Arsenic (inorganic) 0.0009V 1'1384 0.88 0.0008V 1'1423
Cadmium (total) o.ooosv r'0a08 0.86 0.0004V 0'e884
Chromium (total) 0.0033V I 1306 0.85 0.0395V 08s86
Copper (total) 0.o0B1V r'1513 o.B7 o.o745v 0'8482
lron (total) 0.445v 1 1683 0.84 1.2375v oe632
Lead (total) o.oo62v 12787 0.83 0.0122v 1'0163
Manganese (total) 0.0434V 1 0s18 0.82 0.4031V 0 832e
Mercury (total) 0.0004V 0 et06 0.80 0.0012V 0 7s84
Nickel (total) 0.oo29v 1'0621 0.89 0.0017v ''06r'
Zinc (total) o.2076v 1'0721 0.88 0.1985V 0'e582


















Although this modelling technique appears to offer an accurate method of predicting pollutant
loads based on event volume, some caution needs to be exercised as noted by Millar (1996).
The mass of pollutant exported during an event is equal to the product of runoff volume and
event mean concentration. Millar stated that the concern with the mass export-runoff volume
modelling approach is that the runoff volume appears in both the dependent and independent
variables of the regression analysis (x and y axes of Figure 6.28-Figure 6.31) and therefore
spurious correlation must be considered. Spurious correlation was defined by Reed (1921)and
Rowe (1963) as follows:
"Though no correlation exists between any two of a set of variables there will sti// exist
correlation between any two functions of these variables whenever these functions have any of
the variables in common. The correlation existing under these conditions will be called
spurious correl ation."
Millar goes on to say that relations that result from spurious correlation are not wrong per se.
The main problem is that they usually instil a false sense of confidence. A high coefficient of
determination, or r' value, is usually an indication of a reliable model or good model
calibration. However, when the 12 has been the result of spurious correlation, the confidence is
not justified.










Because pollutant mass is simply the product of concentration and runoff volume, when mass is
plotted against runoff volume, the same regression equation is obtained as if concentration had
been plotted against runoff except the regression exponent is increased by one. The effect
however, is to significantly improve the 12 value. The effect is demonstrated by Figure 6.32. lÍ
this is compared to Figure 6.31, ¡t can be seen that the regression equation is the same in both
cases except for the exponent. The plot of concentration versus volume has an associated 12
value of just 1 .B percent.
Despite the spurious correlation involved in using a mass export-runoff volume modelling
approach, it does offer a relatively accurate method of predicting pollutant mass export given
only event runoff volume. This is demonstrated in the following section which validates the
modelling approach.




Figure 6.32 Zinc concentration vs. event volume relationship for South Road Connector
outflow station
Also investigated was a relationship between rainfall volume and event load. The relationships
for each of the parameters at the North Arm East site are given in Table 6.8. Relationships are
not given for South Road Connector as it was considered that the outflow load would not be
related to the event rainfall. Duncan (1997) tested rainfall as a variable for explaining basin
performance (which is a function of outflow concentrat¡on) but found it significant in only a few
cases.
Although this modelling technique eliminates the spurious correlation, the previous method was
the preferred modelling technique as it offered relationships for both stations. This type of
relationship may however, be useful for predicting loads with only pluviometer data in the
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based on pluviometer data as storms can be isolated, particularly in a large catchment such as
that of the Nofth Arm East drain.
Table 6.8 Event rainfall volume / event load relationships for North
Arm East, including 12 value. R = rainfall volume (m3)
North Arm East
Water quality parameter Equation Í2
Ammonia (as N)
Nitrate + n¡trite (as N)
TKN (as N)

















































Data collected by Williams (1997) at the North Arm east site during '1995 and 1996 was used to
validate the modelling technique discussed above. The load/volume relationships were applied
to the runoff data available, and these modelled values were compared to the actual monitored
values.
Figure 6.33 through to Figure 6.36 show the comparison between monitored and modelled
pollutant mass inflow data for the North Arm East station. Figure 6.33 and Figure 6.35 have
used the 1995-1996 data collected by Williams (1997), which was not used in the calibration.
The slightly better fits demonstrated by Figure 6.34 and Figure 6.36 are a result of bias as much
of the data was used in the model calibration.
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Figure 6.33 Actual vs. predicted loads of inflow nitrate + nitrite determined by applying
load/volume relationship to 1995/96 data from North Arm East inflow station.
Aside from a few of the larger events, the relationship appears to model the pollutant load
reasonably well as shown in Figure 6.33. The scatter in the data may be a result of poorer
quality data obtained in 1995 and 1996 as noted by French (1999). Velocity meters did not
function consistently during this time and a heavier reliance was placed on the rating curves.
This may have reduced the accuracy of the flow calculations as there was no velocity data to
use as a check.
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Figure 6.34 Actual vs. predicted loads of inflow nitrate + nitrite determined by applying
load/volume relationship to 1997198 data from North Arm East inflow station.
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Figure 6.35 Actual vs. predicted loads of zinc determined by applying load/volume
relationship to 1995/96 data from North Arm East inflow station.
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Figure 6.36 Actual vs. predicted loads of zinc determined by applying load/volume
relationship to 1997198 data from North Arm East inflow station.
Aside from a few of the larger events, Figure 6.36 also shows that the loads are modelled
reasonably well, The same scatter as in Figure 6.33 can be noted.
The following graphs illustrate the monitored and modelled annual loads. The monitored loads
























the'actual' loads. Some of the parameters have been multiplied by a factor of 'l 0, 100, or 1000
simply so all the parameters could be displayed on the same graph.
Figure6.37 compares the monitored and modelled loads for the 1995 an 1996 data collected
by Williams (1997) which was not used in the model calibration.
Water Quality Parameter
UMonitored Load 1995-96 - 'actual'
trModelled Load 1995-9G 'estimated' (with 15% error bars)
Figure 6.37 Comparison of monitored and modelled loads at North Arm East station using
1995/96 data
As can be seen, only six of the sixteen parameters modelled fall outside the 15 percent error
bars. These parameters were ammonia, filterable reactive (or dissolved) phosphorus, lead,
manganese, mercury and nickel.
Figure 6.38 is the same graph for the 1997 and 1998 data. As has already been mentioned, this
data was used in the calibration and the better results are a result of this bias. With the
exception of only two pollutants this time, all other parameters were modelled within 15
percent of the monitored values. The two exceptions were ammonia and filterablc reactive
phosphorus, which were not surprisingly the parameters with the highest coefficient of variation
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trMonitored Annual Load 1997-98 - 'actual'
EModelled Annual Load 1997-98 -'est¡mated' (with l5% error bars)
Figure 6.38 Compar¡son of monitored and modelled annual loads at North Arm East station
using 1997/98 data.
The South Road Connector Station, being new, had no 1995/96 data available for model
verification. Figure 6.39 shows the comparison betvveen modelled and monitored values for the
1997 and 1998 data. ln this case eleven of the 16 parameters were modelled within 15 percent.
The exceptions were filterable reactive phosphorus, aluminium, cadmium, chromium and
mercury.
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Water Quality Parameter
!Monitored Annual Pollutant Load 1992-98 - 'actual'
trModelled Annual Pollutant Load 1992-98 - 'estimated' (with 15% enor bars)
Figure 6.39 Compar¡son of monitored and modelled annual loads at South Road Connector
outflow station using 1997/98 data.
With a majority of parameters at both stations being modelled within 15 percent of the observed
values, this method was considered an appropriate technique for filling in gaps in the data set.
Data Estimation using other Parameters
Some contaminants in urban stormwater exhibit inter-relationships. These correlations can be
the result of similarities in the pollutant source, or similarities in the transport medium such as
suspended particulate matter (Williams, 1997)- Correlations between water quality parameters
were investigated by Williams (1997) with the aim of rcducing monitoring requirements in the
future to save on monitoring costs. ln this section, parameter correlations were investigated as a
means of filling in gaps in the data set when certain water quality information were not
available.
A common correlation between turbidity, which can be measured continuously with relative
ease, and suspended solids concentration is often investigated. The potential of using optical
turbidity meters to estimate suspended solids concentration was investigated by Gippel (1995).
He found that an adequate relationship between turbidity measured in the field and suspended
solids concentrat¡on should be expected in most situations. Although some variations due to
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continuous estimation of suspended solids content overcomes the problems associated with
infrequent sampling or, in this case, malfunctioning sampling equipment'
The relationship between the two parameters at the North Arm East Drain is given in Figure
6.40. The blue scatter points are the results from sequential samples tested in 1997-1998, while
the green points are those determined by Williams (1997) during 
.l995-1996. This figure shows
thatthe two data collection periods yielded a very similar relationship. The graph indicates that
for turbidities and TSS concentrations up to around 3OO NTU or mglL, the relationship is
approximately 1to-1. Past this point the relationship changes, probably due to the influence of
pafticle size. Higher suspended solids concentrations typically include larger particles which
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Figure 6.40 TSS vs. turbidity relationship (determined from sequential samples)
The usefulness of such a correlation is of course limited by the reliability and accuracy of the
relationship, which is dependent on the size of the data set. Figure 6.41 shows the relationship
determined for thc cntirc data set; 1995-'l 998, which consists of some 750 points. The data set
has been split into two separate graphs, TSS < 300 mg/L (left) and TSS > 300 mgll (right). The
left hand graph shows an almost 1-to-1 relationship for TSS concentrations less than 300 mg/L,
while the right hand graph shows a different relationship for TSS concentrations greater than
300 mg/1. Cippel (1995) states that an 12 value of at least 80 percent is desirable for a predictive
model between TSS and turbidity. The 12 value of the relationship for TSS > 300 mg/L is
significantly less than 0.8 as some points are closer to the 1-to-'l relationship. Although this
method of estimation would be better than having no data at all, it is likely to be a little
unreliable unless other factors such as particle size are taken into consideration'
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Figure 6.41 (left) Turbidity vs. TSS relationship for TSS < 300m9/L; (r¡ght) turbidity vs. TSS
relationship for TSS > 300mg/t
Some inter-relationships were found between parameters during composite sample analysis'
Figure 6.42 shows a strong relationship between total Kjeldahl nitrogen and total phosphorus,
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Figure 6.42 Total phosphorus vs. total Kjeldahl nitrogen relationship (determined from
composite samples)
Another even more significant correlation was found between aluminium and iron, as shown in
Figure 6.43.
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Figure 6.43 lron versus aluminium relationship (determined from composite samples)
The inter-relationships between pollutant species may be due to similarities in transpott
mechanisms, or common sources. This fact was summarised by pH Environment (1995).
"Correlations between metals and metals could indicate a common source in industry or land
use. Correlations between meta/s and organic matter are more likely to reflect the potential of
organic surfaces to adsorb and transport metals. Correlations between metals and nutrients may
be a result of the total nitrogen content of organic matter but correlations between nuûients
would probably indicate a common source."
It is well recognised that a significant amount of pollutants are transponed by stormwater as
sediment bound contaminants. Mann and Hammerschmid (1989) conducted a study on urban
runoff from two Australian catchments in Hawkesbury / Nepean Basin and found strong
relationships between total suspended solids (TSS) and total phosphorus (TP), total nitrogen
(TN), and chemical oxygen demand (COD). A similar study by Ball and Abustan (1995) also
found a high correlation between TSS and TP. Williams (1997) investigated parameter
correlations such as turbidity versus total phosphorus, and TSS versus total phosphorus, but
failed to find any relationships of significance in the Barker lnlet Catchment.
While the relationships found above may be useful for reducing testing requirements, they are
not able to estimate all the parameters required.
Data Estimation Using Mean Annual Concentration
Millar ('1996) states that the problem with mass export/runoff volume approaches to data
estimation is spurious correlation and the false confidence it instils in the predictive ability. He
goes on to say that there may be no improvement to simply using mean concentration.
6.4.3
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Schueler (1987) prepared a manual in which he makes reference to a "Simple Method" for
estimating pollutant export from urban developments. He carried out a statistical analysis of
over 300 events at eight locations in Washington and over 2000 events at 22 sites covering a
much larger area. The conclusions from his analysis indicated that there was no significant
difference in the average pollutant concentrations between the widely different urban locations,
and there was no significant correlation between pollutant concentration and event volume or
intensity. His modelling approach was therefore based on rainfall, runoff coefficients and mean
annual concentration of pollutants (averaged from empirical studies). A similar approach was
investigated in this study.
Out of the 54 events monitored over the 12-month period being discussed, only 5 events were
not monitored successfully at the inlet while seven events were missed at the outlet. These
"missed" events represent only 10 percent and 13 percent of the total number of events
respectively. Using the mean concentration of events monitored successfully, it is possible to
estimate the annual loads flowing in and out of Pond 4. This method is not likely to be as
reliable for individual events.
The mean annual concentrations determined for the Nofth Arm East and South Road Connector
Stationsduringthe 12-month period ('l'tAugust 1997 - 3'l'tJuly 1998) are summarised in Table
6.9.
Table 6.9 Mean annual concentrations for North Arm East and South Road Connector
Stations (determined from data collected 1't August 1997-31't f uly 1998)
Water Quality Parameter NAE Inflow Mean Annual
Concentration (mg/t)
SRC Outflow Mean Annual
Concentration (mg/t)
Ammonia
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6.4.3.1
The data estimation method has been validated in the following section.
Validation
The modelling technique was validated for the North Arm East site once again using the 
.1995
and 1996 data collected in an earlier study by Williams (1997). The same data were not
available for the South Road Connector Site and so no verification could be carried out for this
site. The comparison between monitored and modelled loads is given in Figure 6'44, which
also showsl5 percent error bars.
Water Quality Parameter
¡Mon¡tored Load 1995-96 - 'actual'
tr Modelled Load 1995-96 - 'est¡mated' (with 15% enor bars)
Figure 6.44 Comparison between 1995196 monitored NAE loads and loads modelled using
mean annual concentrations.
As can be seen, there is some difference in the model capability, however this is not to say that
it is any better than the volume/load relationships. Table 6.10 compares the errors obtained for
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The table shows that both of the predictive methods model rrirre of the parattreters better than
the other. lt also shows that the two methods each predict the same number of parameters
within the 15 percent margin (shown in bold), although the parameters differ between the
models. The load/volume relationships provide a smaller average error across all the parameters
modelled.
The mass expoñ/runoff volume approach to data estimation was chosen to be used in this study
as it was capable of predicting event loads based on the amount of runoff rather than just relying
on mean annual concentration. lt should be noted that there is not expected to be any
significantdifference in the annual loads if the other predictive model had been chosen.
6.5 Annual Loads
Although looking at discrete events gives an indication of short term pond performance, results
can be misleading due to the complex physical, chemical and biological reactions which readily
occur in wetland and pond systems. As discussed in Chapter 3 (Wetland Processes), nutrient
levels in particular fluctuate and may decrease during flow events but be re-released and
actually increase during quiescent conditions. Lawrence and Breen (1998b) suggest that a
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minimum of 30 days following an event needs to be examined to determine the full sediment
and algal response to the storm event.
To determine the longer-term performance of the pond, a full 12 months of data were
examined, eliminating the effects of seasonality, which may otherwise provide misleading
res u lts.
Figure 6.45 displays the event flows for the 12-month period commencing August l't 1997'
They are represented on a pie chart as a percentage of the total annual flow to put into
perspective the relative magnitude of each of the events, in particular the October 30 event' The
chart shows that around 5O percent of the annual flow was contributed by just seven of the 54
events which were, in descending order of contribution:
1. october 30rh 1997 5. December 1ïth 1997
2. April 19th 1998 6. June 6'h 1998
3. April 1 1th 1 998 7. August 3o'h 1997
4. June 1 1th 1998
Figure 6.45 Event flow for 12-month period l't August 1997 - 31't fuly 1998 displayed as a
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A number of authors (Cullen, 1989; Raisin et al., 1997, Murphy et al., 1998; Lawrence & Breen,
1998b) have noted the importance of large events in transporting a majority of pollutants from
the catchment. This phenomenon is clearly demonstrated by Figure 6.46To Figure 6.50. To give
an example of their application, the distribution of total phosphorus (inflow) shown in Figure
6.46 indicates that 65 percent of the total annual total phosphorus load is contributed by only
20 percent of the inflow events, Another way of looking at this is that if a system is designed to
capture only B0 percent of inflow events (bypass the high flows), 65 percent of the total
phosphorus transported from the catchment would bypass the system untreated.
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Figure 6.46 Distribution of total phosphorus event loads at inflow to Pond 4.
A similar distribution was obtained for lead as shown in Figure 6.47. Again,60 percent of the
annual lead load entering the pond was contributed by just 20 percent of the events. At the
outlet however, almost 80 percent of the lead exiting the pond was contributed by the top 20
percent of events. This demonstrates the much smaller degree of treatment obtained by the
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Figure 6.48 Distribution of lead event loads at outflow to Pond 4.
The same trends were exhibited for total suspended solids (Figure 6.49 and Figure 6.50) which
is not surprising considering the close association of lead and sediment particles as has already
been discussed in Section 6.1.2.
Similarfindings have been noted by Cullen (19S9) who reported 69 percent of phosphorus was
transported by nine percent of flows, and Raisin et a/. (1997) who found 4'l percent of
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Figure 6.50 Distribution of total suspended solids event loads at outflow to Pond 4.
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Table 6.11 Annual loads for North Arm East and South Road Connector Stations.


































































Data on both an event by event and an annual basis has been discussed in the previous
sections. This section will present the results in terms of pond performance, which was after-all
the main aim of the research.
It has been noted by Wu eta/. (1996)that it is not uncommon in water pollution control ponds,
to experience complete or negative removals at different times, at the same site. Therefore, they
go on to suggest that performance should be based on long term removals of pollutant mass
loadings rather than performance of a single event basis. The following results will provide
estimates of long term performance as well as estimations of response to flow based on the
extended data set.
Following is a series of "box and whisker" plots which display the inflow and outflow
concentrations for the various pollutants. The water quality parameters have been grouped with
individual pollutants being graphed alongside other pollutants exhibiting concentrations of a
similar magnitude (for example iron and aluminium). An explanation of the graphs is shown
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concentrations side by side to give an indication of how the pond reduces (or increases) the
pollutant concentrations over the long term. The median (50'h percentile) values are shown by













The first plot to exam¡ne, Figure 6.51, shows the inflow and outflow concentrations for the
various species of nitrogen analysed.
As well as showing the difference between the inflow and outflow annual concentrat¡ons,
Figure 6.51 shows the relative concentrat¡ons of each of the species of nitrogen. The ammonia
and nitrate+nitrite concentrations were quite low while the TKN and TN concentrations were
quite high. Since TKN is the sum of organlc and änd alrl¡tortia-rtittug,en, a rrrajolity of tlre
nitrogen in the system must be in the form of organic nitrogen. Studies have in fact shown that
the majority of nitrogen in stormwater is in organic form (Yousef et al., 1986). Although organic
material, or vegetation, would appear to be a major source of organic nitrogen in stormwater, a
CRC for Catchment Hydrology study (Allison et a/., 1997) has shown that vegetation is not a
major source of nutrients compared to other sources. The CRC monitoring program indicated
that the potential total phosphorus and total nitrogen loads in stormwater contributed by
vegetation were about two orders of magnitude lower than the loads actually measured in the
storrnwater satlples.
Figure 6.51 also shows that the median of the annual ammonia concentration is higher at the
outlet than the inlet, while the mean annual concentration (shown in Table 6.9) was slightly
lower at the outlet. An increase in ammonia concentration was demonstrated in the individual
events (Section 6.1) and in fact displayed a negligible decrease over the long term. Duncan
(1995a) has stated that nitrogen exhibits complex behaviour in storage as it is not a conservative
parameter. Chapter 3.2 described the various processes in the nitrogen cycle which were
fixation, nitrification, denitrification, ammonification, and assimilation. On occasions when the
organic nitrogen (or TKN) component decreases while the ammonia component increases, it is
possible that the rate of ammonification is exceeding the rates of nitrification and assimilation







































being produced by the microbial breakdown of organic nitrogen that can be converted to nitrate
in the nitrification process or assimilated by plants and algae-
Figure 6.51 lnflow (blue) and outflow (yellow) concentration ranges for nitrogen species
Figure 6.52 denrulrstrates tlrat botlr tlre pafticulate and tolal fornts of plrosphorus dccrecse in
storage over the long term. The median of the dissolved phosphorus was shown here to also
decrease, although it will be shown shortly that there was very little change in the inflow and
outflow loadsfor the'l 2-month period. This discrepancy occurs as the dissolved phosphorus in
the pond water periodically was higher than the inflow concentration, while on other occasions
it was lower. Erratic behaviour with regard to phosphorus concentrations has been noted by a
number of authors. Mulhern and Steel (1988) noted the phenomenon of phosphorus generation
in a study of a water quality pond in Denver, USA. Here it was attributed to remobilisation of
phosphorus from bottom sediments during periods of algal growth and associated high oxygen
demand, a process described in more detail in Kadlec and Knight (1996). Similar findings were
also reported by Jacobi and Murphy (1996). Phosphorus remobilisation was also discussed by
Böstrom et a/. (1982) who stated that many factors also contribute to the release of phosphorus
from sediments under aerobic conditions. The release of phosphorus from sediment to overlying
water is mainly a result of dissolved phosphorus existing in the pore water that is directly
exchangeable and highly mobile. Release can be readily induced by diffusion, wind turbulence,




























Figure 6.52 lnflow (blue) and outflow (yellow) annual concentrat¡ons for phosphorus species
Duncan (1997) reported that while suspended solids can be a significant pollutant in its own
right, it is even more impoftant when one considers the association with many other pollutants
like heavy metals. Because of their association with particulate matter, effective suspended
solids reduction will also lead to significant metal reduction. Lead and ztnc are shown to reduce
substantially within the pond by Figure 6.53, while the removal of manganese is somewhat
lower. This provides an indication of the affinity of these metals for sediment particles which
subsequently settle out. While lead and zinc are primarily particle bound nutrients, manganese
has a more significant dissolved fraction. This behaviour was noted by Duncan (1997) who
classified water quality parameters according to their behaviour in storage. He found a 8roup,
which he called the settling group/ to be comprised of suspended solids, lead and zinc.

























Figure 6.53 lnflow (blue) and outflow (yellow) annual concentrat¡ons for copper, lead,
manSanese, and zinc.
Figure 6.54 indicates the variation in the concentrations of iron and aluminium experienced
over the study period. The similarity between the two parameters is not surprising considering
the correlatiorr that was slìown to exist bctwccn thc two pollutants in Figure 6.43. The close
correlation as well as the similarity in the behaviour in storage (both were removed to a similar
degree, cf. Table 6.12) is likely to be an indication of a common source as well as a common
transport mechanism. lf iron and aluminium were attached to similar sized particles and were
present in simlar concentrations, it would be expected that they would be removed to a similar
degree.




















Figure 6.54 lnflow (blue) and outflow (yellow) annual concentrations for aluminium and iron.




















Arsenic Chromium Nickel Cadmium Mercury
Figure 6.55 Inflow (blue) and outflow (yellow) annual concentrat¡ons for arsenic, chrom¡um,
nickel, cadmium and mercury.
While it is common, in the determination of pond effectiveness, to express performance in
terms of event mean concentrations, it has been suggested by other authors that load is a more
relevant paranìeter (ARC, 1992; NSWDH, 1993; ANZECC, 1996).
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Table 6.12 summarises the total pollutant loads that entered and exited BIW Pond 4 during the
12-month study period. The NAE inflow loads have been factored up by 10% to accountforthe
Henschke Street contribution.
Table 6.12 Total inflow and outflow loads from BIW Pond 4 including annual load reduction


























































































The annual inflow and outflow loads are also shown in graphical form in Figure 6.56.
The graph shows that all parameters, with the exception of one, exhibit removal to some
degree. Some removals are clearly much greater than others, filterable reactive, or dissolved,
phosphorus was the only parameter that was not removed successfully over the one year period.
Also indicated by Figure 6.56, is the fact that the expression of pond pefformance in terms of
concentration can sometimes be misleading".While Figure 6.5'l appeared to suggest that more
ammonia left the pond than entered it over the 12-month period, Figure 6.56 in fact showed
that there was a net reduction of ammonia, albeit small. Similarly, Figure 6.51 showed
significant reductions in the median concentrations of TKN and dissolved phosphorus, while the
reductions in terms of loads were actually quite small.
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trAnnual inflow load to BIW Pond 4 (kB)
trAnnual outflow loads from BIW Pond 4 (þ)
Figure 6.56 lnflow (blue) and outflow (green) loads to BIW Pond 4 over 12-month period.
Some parameters have been multiplied by a factor (indicated on x-axis) for clear
display on the graph.
The highest removal was achieved for lead (85%), total suspended solids (75o1"), zinc (7ool"),
aluminium (67'1,) and iron (67"1'), which agrees with results reported by other researchers. Once
again these are the pollutants commonly associated with particulate matter which is removed
readily from the water column via sedimentation.
The Effect of Event Size on Pond Performance
It is a well documented fact that flow conditions within ponds and wetlands play an important
role in the determination of their ultimate performance. lt has also been suggested by a number
of authors that, for this reason, it is desirable to divert high flows to prevent resuspension of
previously deposited pollutants. The effect of event size on the performance of Pond 4 was
discussed briefiy in Section 6.1 which presented results of three individual events of varying
magnitude. Following are a series of plots which aim to quantify the effect of event volume on
the performance of Pond 4.
The relationships developed in Section 6.4.1 for load in and out versus event volume, have
been used to develop a series of "load in/load out" curves, examples of which are given by
Figure 6.57 through to Figure 6.59. The entire set of load in and load out plots are given in
Appendix F.
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Figure 6.57 Total phosphorus load in and |oad out of BIW Pond 4 related to event volume
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Figure 6.59 Total suspended solids load in and load out of BIW Pond 4 related to event
volume
The plots give an indication of the loads that might be expected to enter and exit Pond 4 for a
given storm volume. These relationships can further be used to develop a single line graph,
which relates percent removal of pollutants to normalised event volume. Normalised event
volume simply expresses the event volume in terms of pond size. For example, for a 10 ML
pond, an event of 20 ML would represent a normalised storm size of 2. Normalising the event
size makes the relationships easy to apply to other similar situations.
The removal of total phosphorus, total lead, and total suspended solids within Pond 4 is shown
as a function of normalised storm size in Figure 6.60.
Figure 6.60 shows that for event volumes up to approximately four times the pond volume, the
degree of pollutant removal is significantly influenced by the size of the event. Past this point
the performance curve flattens out and indicates that a similar amount of treatment will be
obtained regardless of the treatment time. While the results collected at the Barker lnlet Wetland
site to date suggest this, some caution should be exercised when using the curves for storm sizes
in excess of three or four times the pond volume. Only one storm has been monitored outside
this range and further data collection is really needed to verify the results.
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Figure 6.60 Predicted trends in reduction of Total P, lead and TSS loads within BIW Pond 4
related to normalised storm size
The effect of storm size on water quality improvement has been discussed by other authors such
as Lawrence (1986) and Tomlinson et a/. (1993) who related performance to residence time.
This is in fact just an expression of event size (larger events produce shorter residence times).
Findings of this study are consistent with those reported by the aforementioned authors who
found that performace decreases with decreasing residence time.
Effect of initial concentration
ln addition to event volume playing a role in determining pond performance, the effect of initial
concentration has been noted byauthors including Duncan (1995a)and Randall etal.(1982).
Duncan (1gg7) stressed the importance of reporting initial concentrations when quoting
treatment efficiencies in storage as the removal is often highly dependent on the initial
concentrations. Randall et a/. (1 982) explain that higher input concentrations tend to lead to a
higher removal rate. This is likely to be because these higher concentrations are typically a
result of the presence of larger particles that settle out more rapidly (Ferrara & Witkowski,
1 983).
Randall et a/. (1982) conducted a series of settling column experiments to determine the
efficacy of sedimentation in the removal of stormwater pollutants. Figure 6.61 demonstrates the
effect of ¡nitial TSS concentration on removal of sediment as found by Randall for 6-hour
sedimentation time.
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Figure 6.61 The effect of particle concentrat¡on on TSS removal by sedimentation from study
by Randall et al. (1982), based on 6-hour sedimentation time
The effect found during the study of Pond 4 was a better match to the 
.12-hour sedimentation
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Figure 6.62 The effect of initial concentration on TSS removal from Barker lnlet Wetland
(Pond 4), compared to 12-hour sedimentation results of Randall ef aL (1982)
The results show that Pond 4 of the Barker lnlet Wetland is not quite as efficient, which may be
due to a number of reasons. Firstly, Pond 4 may experience residence times less than12 hours,
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perhaps more importantly, the conditions are probably not as ideal for settling as those
experienced in the settling column used for the Randall experiments.
Another reason may be the particle size of the sediment entering the pond. Sediment from the
Barker lnlet catchment may in fact be finer than the sediment used by Randall, and thus will
have a slower settling velocity. The average particle size distribution for the Nofth Arm East
















































Figure 6.63 Average particle size distribution for North Arm East inflow station (during event
28th ¡uly 1998).
Wong and Walker (199S) collated data relating to the particle size distribution of sediment in
street runoff derived from various researchers in a number of locations both in Australia and
overseas. They found the sediment derived from Australian catchments to be finer than most
data. Although the quantity of Australian data was limited, a distinct difference in sediment
characteristics was noted. A study by Ball and Abustan (1995)found that Z0 percent of sediment
sampled from runoff in Syclney was finer than 62 pm, while stuclies of European and American
catchments indicated that typically only 20 around percent was less than 100 pm. Lloyd et a/.
(199S) stated that while it is true that the results of Ball and Abustan (1995) are not necessarily
representative of the sediment characteristics of all Australian capital cities, "one would expect
sediments in runoff from Australian catchments to contain a greater proportion of fine graded
particles than for northern hemisphere countries."
Randall et a/. (1982) concluded from their study that while much of the TSS were removed
during the theoretical settling time, in all experiments a large number of fine particles remained
suspended in the water column at the end of the period. While substantial removal of these fine
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6.7
6.7.1
slower rate. The fine pafticles are of considerable concern from the viewpoint of water quality
because, as has already been discussed, it is the fine part¡cle fraction (< 2Opm (French, 1999))
which provides for the attachment of other pollutant species (Randall et al.,1982).
The study by Randall also found that total nitrogen removal was related to the initial TSS
concentration. Removal was substantially higher for initial TSS concentrations in excess of 100
mg/1, and was also influenced by the initial nitrogen concentrations. No correlation between
initial TN concentration and removal efficiency was found during this study.
Pond Performance ln Perspective
The following sections compare the performance of the pond to other studies of water pollution
control ponds. Reference is also made to the ANZECC Australian Water Quality Guidelines
(ANZECC, 1992) to determine whether or not Pond 4 is acting to reduce pollutants to the
Guidelines recommended for protection of aquatic ecosystems.
Comparison to ANZECC Guidelines
The following section details a comparison between the results of this study and the Australian
Water Quality Cuidelines (ANZECC, 1992) for protection of aquatic ecosystems. lt has been
noted in Chapter 2 that current guidelines do not reflect the bioavailability of pollutants, and
with this in mind, this comparison is not intended to give any indication of ecosystem health. lt
is simply gíven to put into perspective the magnltudes of the concentratlons of each of tlre
parameters monitored to give the reader some indication as to whether the concentrations might
be significant or not.
For information on the toxicological implications of the deposited sediment in the Barker lnlet
Wetland system the reader is referred to literature by Jenkins et a/. (1998) and Corrie et a/.
(1ee8).
Figure 6.64 shows the comparison between the South Road Connector outflow concentrations
(flow weighted mean annual) and the ANZECC guidelines for the protection of aquatic
ecosystems.
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Figure 6.64 South Road Connector outflow annual median concentrations com¡.rared lo
ANZECC Guidelines for the protection of aquatic ecosystems
As Figure 6.64 shows, ten of the fifteen parameters displayed are above the recommended
guidelines. Some parameters, for example, ammonia, aluminium, and iron are significantly
higher.
Comparison With Other Studies
The NURP study was one of the most comprehensive studies of urban stormwater runoff carried
out in the United States, and involved the comprehensive monitoring of nine pollution control
ponds of differing types. The general findings of the study were the following:
¡ ) 90% removal of TSS and lead
. 65 % removal of TP
. 50 % removal of BOD, COD, TKN, copper and zinc
While Pond 4 did not achieve greater than 90 percent removal efficiency, the removal of lead
and total suspended solids were the highest obtained for all the water quality parameters'
Copper and zinc rcmoval was slightly higher, while nutrient removal was significantly lower.
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The report by Duncan (1997) presented a "statistical overview of urban stormwater treatment by
detention in on-stream storage." The author compared and analysed the results of investigations
at approximately 50 separate locations in four countries, reported in urban stormwater quality
literature.
Duncan classified eleven waterquality parameters into three groups based on their behaviour in
storage - a settling group, a proportional group, and a rate-limited group. He found that for the
settling group, which included suspended solids, total lead and total zinc, the output
concentration was roughly proportional to the square root of the area ratio. For the proportional
group, made up of COD, dissolved and total phosphorus, and all forms of nitrogen except
oxidised nitrogen, the output concentration was proportional to the input concentration and
decreased very slowly as the area ratio increased. For the rate-limited group, which consisted
solely of oxidised nitrogen (nitrate plus nitrite), the outputconcentration was proportional to the
input concentration to the power of 1.6, and decreased slowly as the area ratio increased.
The Barker lnlet Wetland Pond 4 has a surface to area ratio of approximately 0.5 % (catchment
area 22OO ha, sufface area 1Oha) and has been shown in relation to the trends established by
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Figure 6.65 BIW Pond 4 performance (total phosphorus) compared to study on SAR by
Duncan (199n
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Figure 6.66 BIW Pond 4 performance (total lead) compared to study on SAR by Duncan
(1997)
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Figure 6.67 BIW Pond 4 performance (total suspended solids) compared to study on SAR by
Duncan (1997)
As these figures show, there is little consistency in the performance of BIW Pond 4 compared to
the combined results of world wide studies. The removal of total phosphorus (refer Figure 6.65)
lieson theSAR:0.5 line, howeverthe removal of lead within BIW Pond 4 (refer Figure 6.66) is
closer to the efficiency for a SAR of five percent. Total suspended solids removal efficiency lies
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results do not lie exactly on the 0.5 percent line as much variabiliÇ was encountered in the
analysis of Duncan (1997).
The Paddocks Wetland in South Australia is located reasonably close to the Barker lnlet
Wetlands and therefore has some similarities in terms of rainfall patterns and catchment
characteristics. The sampling methods used in the study (Tomlinson et al., 1993) were also
similar which may allow a comparison to be made. lt should be noted however, that the
Paddocks system is quite a bit smaller and is fed from a much smaller catchment. The Paddocks
Wetland also has a grassed swale drain upstream of the Wetland inlet.
Table 6.13 compares the Paddocks removal efficiencies to those obtained from the study of
Pond 4. The paddocks removals have been calculated from a flow weighted event mean
concentration for the entire study period. This is the same as comparing inflow and outflow
loads provided the inflow and outflow volumes are the same.
Table 6.13 Comparison between removals experienced at the Paddocks Wetland and Barker
lnlet Wetland Pond 4.















































(l) Tomlinson et al. (1993)
While the Barker lnletWetlands were established in 1994, the Paddocks Wetland has been in
operation since 1975 (Tomlinson et al., 1993). The vast difference in the maturity of the two
systems, and in particular the aquatic vegetation which play an important role in water
treatment, is reflected by these results. The comparison indicates that the Paddocks Wetlancl
achieves a higher degree of nutrient removal, while the removal of metals and TSS, achieved
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:
predominantly by sedimentation, is comparatively similar. lt is expected that as the Barker lnlet
Wetland system matures a higher removal efficiency will be achieved.
The removal efficiencies reported in the literature examined, which were summarised in Table
2.4, have been graphed (see Figure 6.68) to show the relative performance of Pond 4. The
vertical bars show the maximum and minimum values reported, and the balck dots show the
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Figure 6.68 Maximum, m¡n¡mum and median removal efficiencies reported in literature
compared to annual performance of BIW Pond 4
Figure 6.68 demonstrates that the results obtained from the study are typical of those found
elsewhere. Some of the pollutants experienced removals above the ntedian of the data set,
while others were below. Not surprisingly, the lower removals were obtained for the nutrients
nitrogen and phosphorus, a reflection of the immaturity of the system. Better than average
removals were experienced for the particle bound pollutants (TSS, lead, zinc and iron) probably






















Water Quality Computer Modelling
The benefit of water quality computer modelling was highlighted in Chapter 2. lt enables the
prediction of water quality behaviour, without the need for comprehensive water quality
monitoring which can be both time consuming and expensive. Many models are available
today which have been calibrated and successfully applied to various situations in Australia and
other regions of the world. Despite this, each individual catchment is unique. Sufficient data is
therefore necessary to calibrate models for each situation to which they are to be applied in
order to maintain the models' integrity.
Data collection has been carried out at the Barker lnlet Wetland site for approximately three
years and now represents a database sufficient for model calibration. While estimates of the
performance of Pond 4 have already been made for the'|2-month period discussed in the
previous chapter, application of a model able to predict pond performance will enable
continuing estimates of performance to be made without the need for further water quality
monitoring.
The model chosen for the purposes of this study, as discussed in Section 2.6.3, is the Pond
Water Quality Model developed by the CRC for Fresh Water Ecology. The input requirements of
this model are simply daily inflow and daily concentration for a range of pollutants. Daily
inflow can be calculated using rainfall data, and a method of predicting daily lnflow
concentration for Pond 4 was described in Section 6.4.1.
Model Background
Research undertaken by the CRC for Freshwater Ecology has indicated that ponds and wetlands
comprise a number of compartments, with transfers between these compartments occurring as a
result of the physical, chemical, biological and microbial processes supported by the pond
environment. The dominant pollutant interception and transfer processes have been identified
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A model was developed by the CRC for Freshwater Ecology in 1998, which described the
dominant transfers and transformations of pollutants in terms of physical, chemical, biological
and microbial thermodynamics. Other compartments within the model structure simulate the
factors which drive the transfers and transformations.
A number of modifications were made to the model during the course of this study that gave
improved results in some instances, and worse results in other instances. The results from two
versions of the model are given in the following sections. The versions used are the original
release version (199S) and the current release as of September 1999.
7.2 Model Structure
Two models were developed by the CRCFE, a pond model and a wetland model. These models
are comprised of several submodels, which are illustrated in Figure 7.1. Each sub-model is
represented by a separate worksheet in the EXCEL spreadsheet described below. Only the pond































Figure 7.1 Malor components of pond and wetland pollutant washout, retention,
interception and remobilisation processes
(Source: Lawrence & Breen, 1998)
I nitialisation (Worksheet A)
Worksheet A contains the information necessary for the initialisation step which precedes the
running of the submodels. The user must specify the physical characteristics of the pond, the
initial or in-pond water quality, the sediment characteristics, and the sediment redox properties.
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Physical Parameters:









Pond transverse side slopes*




















indicates this parameter was not included in first release of model
7.2.2 Water and Constituents Budgets Sub-Model (Worksheet B)
ln this sub-model the user is required to enter daily inflow and water quality for the pond or
wetland. Daily budgets track the changes in mass of constítuents of the inflows to, and the
outflows from the pond water column by assuming a Continuously Stirred Tank Reactor (CSTR)
system. Water in the pond in the CSTR system is assumed to be fully mixed over the course of
the day.
This aspect of the model underwent significant modifications during the time over which this
research was carried out.
ln the original model, calculations in the spreadsheet were based on an expansion of the mass
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Equation 7.1
where: Cø : Pollutant concentration of pond water at staft of period
C¡n : lnflow pollutant concentration (mg/L)
a : Daily inflow (MUday)
V - Pond Volume (ML)
The expansion was as follows:
Cøt : Cø + 0.2Q4/(Crn-Cp¿)
Cpa2: Cp¿l + 0.2Q4/(Ci'-Cp¿t)
Cpa3: Cp¿2 + 0.2Q4/(Cin-Cpa2)
Cp¿a: Cp¿3 + O.2Qfu(Cin-Cp¿3)
Cpas: Cp¿a + 0.2Q4/(Ci"-Cp¿4)
To give
Cøt : Cø + 5R(C¡" - Cø)- 1OR2(C¡"-Cø) + 1OR3(cin-Cø) - 5R4(C¡"-Cø) + Rs(c¡n-Cø)
where: R : 0.2Q4/ Equation 7.2
This step-wise based CSTR washout algorithm used in the original model was only accurate for
cases where inflow volumes were less than the pond volume. This was replaced by an
exponential algorithm, providing convergence for higher inflows.
cod, = c**o'2%,t(c," - c")
q






where: pond pollutant concentration at start of period
pond pollutant concentration at end of period
pond inflow during period
pond volume during period
pond volume during following period
inflow pollutant concentration
t
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7.2.2.1
7.2.3
The model also computes losses and gains on a daily basis, these being transfers between the
water column and sediment compartments, between the water column and the algal
compartments, and between the water column and the atmosphere.
Extended detention basin analysis
Another new feature of the updated model was the incorporation of an extended detention
basin analysis. This was to account for the increased surface area and volume associated with
storm event inflows. A broad crested weir algorithm was included to inter-relate inflow, pond
water level, volume and surface area. Transverse side slopes of the pond and a spillway length
are entered into the lnitialisation spreadsheet.
The model undertakes a daily computation of pond drawdown for the days following an event.
The discharge, volume, depth and surface area prevailing each day are used in the washout,
sedimentation, BOD loading and remobilisation sub-models rather than the average conditions
used in the previous version of the model.
Adsorption and Sedimentation Sub-model (Worksheet C)
Lawrence and Breen (199S) reportthat in urban stormwater pollution control ponds, a majority
(up to 95%) of exports occur during storm events with runoff characterised by high levels of
suspended solids. CRC research has supported other reports that the fine suspended solids have
a high adsorption capacity for nutrients, metals, organic material, and bacteria. An important
response to runoff within the pond system is therefore the adsorption of pollutants to suspended
solids and the physical settling of the panicles.
Particulates found in urban stormwater have a substantial capacity to adsorb dissolved
pollutants. This adsorption often takes place very rapidly, within seconds or minutes of contact
(Lawrence & Breen, 199S). As a large amount of particulate matter settles out under quiescent
conditions, the degree of removal of adsorbed pollutants will depend on size of particles to
which they are attached and the sedimentation efficiency of each size fraction. The CRCFE has
analysed a range of particulates to determine what percentage of pollutants are attached to the
various particle sizes. Based on current knowledge:
TP : O.7d4'2
TN : 1 1d{'2
Where TP and TN are the mass (in pg¡ of nutrients adsorbed per gram of suspended matter and
d is the pafticle diameter in pm.
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The rate of settling of suspended solids is dependent on the particle size and the pond eddy
diffusion conditions. The settling velocity is calculated in the model using Stokes Law, identified












settl ing velocity (m/s)
acceleration due to gravity (9.81 m/s'?)
particle diameter (m)
ki nematic viscosity (m2ls)
specific weight of particle
specific weight of fluid
settling efficiency
The medium silt and larger particles usually settle within a few hours to two days, while most of
the finer material will settle within 10 to 20 days. There is a loss of settling efficiency associated
with small eddies and currents induced by flow, wind and thermal gradients, with non-spherical
particles, and with short circuiting of the available storage capaciÇ (Lawrence & Breen, 1998).
The sedimentation efficiency, or q term, in Equation 7.4 is defined in Table 7.1 and becomes
more important for the finer particles.
Table 7.1 Sedimentation efficiency and specific weight as a function
of particle size
(Source: Lawrence & Breen, 1998)
Specific Weight Settling
Efficiency (%)


































The sedimentation sub-model calculates the fraction of pollutants attached to each of the
sediment sizes and the loss of each particle size from the water column.
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The proportion of each of the size fractions removed from the water column is calculated on a
daily basis. For the medium silt it is assumed that there is a 95 percent removal efficiency, as
described by Equation 7.5.
L : 0.95 Cp¿V Equation 7.5
Where: L - load sedimented (kg)





where: a : daily flow (ML)
A : pond area (ha)
Cø : pond concentration (mg/L)
V : pond volume (ML)
ln addition to TSS, the degree of sedimentation of total phosphorus, total nitrogen and BOD are
also calculated in this way.
Sediment Reduction and Oxidation Sub-model (Worksheet D)
Stormwater runoff is typically high in organic material, and as it settles out in the pond it can
impose a significant biochemical oxygen demand on the sediments (Lawrence & Breen, 1998).
For a period of time after a storm event the water will be well mixed and oxygen will be
transferred readily from the atmosphere to the sediments, off setting the depletion of oxygen by
bacteria growth (a response to the organic matter carbon source). During quiescent conditions
(between storm events) however, the pond may stratify (panicularly when solar radiation is
high) and hamper the transfer of Oz to the sediments. lt is under these conditions that Oz,
cations and anions may be reduced in the pond sediments leading to the re-mobilisation of
nutrients and, in pafticular, metals in a highly bio-available (soluble) form. Although thermal
stratification is unlikely to occur in the shallow water of the Barker lnlet Wetland Pond +
(maximum depth - 2m) the model tracks the sediment redox conditions.
The sediment redox sub'model calculates the daily BOD based on the sedimentation of organic
matter from the sedimentation sub-model, and the depletion of Oz and nitrate followed by
reduction of ferric iron and sulphate. As reduction proceeds, either all the organic carbon is
used up resulting in the cessation of BOD growth, or the aeration rate increases to a level that
exceeds the BOD rate. Under either of these conditions, re.oxidation of sediments begins which
leads to:
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7.2.5
. ox¡dation of Fe2*to Fe3* causing precipitation of phosphate (POr);
o oxidation of hydrogen sulphide (HzS) to SO¿;
o oxidation of ammonium (NH¿*) to nitrate NOr-; and
. more dissolved oxygen in the water column.
The daily release of nutrients resulting from the transformations are calculated by the model
along with oxidation of Fe2* and SO¿- and precipitation back to the sedimentation sub-model
via a molecular diffusion equation.
Algal Growth Sub-model (Worksheet D)
The sediment redox computations also include an algal growth sub-model component. As
mentioned above, if sediments undergo chemical reduction they release nutrients (ammonium
and phosphate) back into the water column in a highly bio-available form for algal uptake
(Lawrence & Breen, 199S). The algal model assumes that the release of nutrients is the
dominant nutrient pathway sustain¡ng algal growth and that the growth is a reflection of either
the daily release of phosphorus (Equation 7.7ì¡, or the doubling rate coefficient (Equation 7.8),
which ever is smaller.




AP : release of phosphorus from sediments (mg/L)
0.5 indicates remobilisation across 50% of pond area
d : average depth of pond (m)
0.7 is the chlorophyll a to TP ratio
o.3n /




: initial chlorophyll a value (pgll)
: an estimate of the number of dry days since the last storm inflow
increase in initial algal level per day for a doubling time of 5 days
The model assumes an algaldecay rate of ten percent of the biomass/day, a loss that is linked to
the BOD computation through its contribution to the net BOD. The algal growth suþmodel also
calculates the daily photosynthesis oxygen generation, which is linked to the computation of
dissolved oxygen in the Water and Constituent Budgets submodel (Worksheet B).
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7.2.6 Mixing (Oxygen Transfer) Sub-Model (Worksheet D)
The oxygen transfer, or mixing, sub-model has four components.
Physical mixing of water column with uptake of Oz at the water sufface and transfer to
sediments;
2. Physical mixing of water by inflow as a result of advective eddy diffusion forces;
Sediment Oz demand plus daily microbial BOD demand in sediment due to microbial
growth; and
4. Direct transfer of Oz through macroph¡e stems to rhizome and root zones.
. Local wind conditions;
o Volume of inflow relative to the pond volume; and
o Computation of Oz transfer by macroph¡es.
The total daily aeration is given by Equation 7.9
W : 0.8 + 0.3u1'6a + 4v0's/d0'sx(C,,rCpa) Equation 7.9
whcrc: W - thc oxygcn transfer rate in !m2/day
u : the diurnally averaged wind velocity (m/s)
v : the average flow velocity through the pond (m/s)
C,"t : the oxygen saturation concentration forthe watertemperature
Cø : the concentration of oxygen in the pond water
Model Calibration
Site specific parameters were entered into the lnitialisation worksheet (Worksheet A). Table 7.1
details the input values for Pond 4.
Flow and water quality data were entered into the initialisation worksheet (Worksheet B) using a
combination of actual monitored values and estimated values based on the modelling
approaches described in Section 6.4. As a first input, the regression equations developed in
Section 6.4 were entered into the worksheet, and then for significant events where actual EMC
data were available, alternative values were entered manually. Daily flows entered into the
spreadsheet was based on a combination of actual event volumes calculated from rating tables,
and modelling procedures developed by Daniell et a/. (1999).
3
The mixing sub-model determ nes the sediment aeration rates on the bas s of:
7.3
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Pond transverse side slopes















































* defaultvalues used, no local data available
A similar approach was taken when calibrating the output results. Regression equations were
combined with actual monitored EMC values, which were consequently converted to export
loads.
The model was run for the 12-month period 1't August '1997- 31't July 1998 and results were
converted from daily pond concentration to daily load exiting the pond to allow the use of the
regression equations developed in Section 6.4.1.
Model Results
Results for two versions of the model are presented in the following section. Results have been
plotted as a time ser¡es graph and a scatter plot to demonstrate the relationship between
modelled and monitored results.
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7.4.1 Total Phosphorus
The initial version of the model made somewhat erratic predictions about the behaviour of
phosphorus in the pond. The fluctuations in total phosphorus concentrations were a function of
the particulate fraction, which subsequently settled out, and the dissolved fraction which could
be bound to sediments or released from sediments under the right (or wrong!) conditions.
This erratic behaviour was traced to the sediment reduction and oxidation sub-model, which
was predicting massive releases of dissolved phosphorus from the sediments. The problem
identified was the modelling of BOD inflows to the pond. This parameter was not monitored
during the study, and hence default values in the pond model were used. The default equation
for predicting the BOD inflow concentration is given by Equation 7.10
Ceoo:6+0.1xQ Equation 7.10
where: a : daily inflow to pond (ML)
This method of prediction produced spikes in the BOD concentration, which lead to the
eventual release of phosphorus from sediments. The process by which this happens was
described by Lawrence and Breen (1998)and is summarised below:
The chemical reduction of sediments is biologically mediated by heterotrophic bacteria, which
use organic carbon from stormwater discharges as their energy source. As the populations grow,
tlrey consume oxytenf firstly from thc watcr column and thcn from nitrate and nitrite. This
chemical reduction produces ammonia under high reducing conditions. lf organic carbon
remains after all the DO is used up, the microbial populations continue to grow but now reduce
the insoluble ferric iron (Fe 3*) to soluble ferrous iron (Fe2*), and sulphate (SO¿'z-) to hydrogen
sulphide (HzS). lron, along with manganese, is a key part of the formation of FePO¿ (J) and iron
hydroxides to which phosphorus and a range of heavy metals become fixed or attached as
complexes (Lawrence and Breen, 199S). lf the ferric iron becomes ferrous the phosphorus and
metals are released. The reduction of sulphate releases sulphide which is one of the preferred
anions for complexing the released metals in bioavailable form.
ln the current release of the model, a new method of estimating BOD concentration, Caoo, is
provided as described by Equation 7.1 1. '
Csoo : 9xCrN
where: CrN : total nitrogen inflow concentration (mg/L)
Equation 7.11
This method providecl much more reliable results, as demonstrated in Figure 2.2. This graph
shows that the two lines, each representing daily load, are relatively close, however, Figure 7.3
gives a clearer understandirrg of the accuracy of the model.
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Íigure 7,2 OtD MODEL: Comparison of monitored (pink) and modelled (blue) daily total phosphorus loads exiting the pond
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Figure 7.3 OLD MODEL: Monitored vs. modelled daily total phosphorus loads exiting the
pond compared to Y=x line
Figure 7.3 indicates that almost a 1-to-l relationship was achieved between the monitored and
modelled daily export loads.
ln addition to the modifications made to the model already described, modifications were made
that directly affected the prediction of phosphorus behaviour.
The extended detention basin analysis performed by the current model has been incorporated to
account for the increased pond volume and surface area during storm event inflows. Due to the
alternative wetting and drying of the sediments, there is a significant reduction in the nutrients
available for remobilisation (Lawrence & Breen, 1998). This addition to the model has provided
significant improvements in pond pollutant interception. This is demonstrated by Figure 7.4
and Figure 7.5.
Although the new version of the model predicted a linear relationship between the modelled
andmonitoredvalues,itwasnota'l -to-1 relationship,asclemonstrateclbyFigureT.5.
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tigure 7.4 NEW MODEL: Comparison of monitored (pink) and modelled (blue) daily total phosphorus loads exiting the pond
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Figure 7.5 NEW MODEL: Monitored vs. modelled daily total phosphorus loads exiting the
pond comPared to Y=x line
The initial version of the model thus proved to have the better predictive capability with regard
to total phosphorus export loads.
Total Nitrogen
Nitrogen was not modelled at all satisfactorily in the initial version of the model. tigure 7'6
demonstrates that there was no correlation found between modelled and monitored results.
Nitrogen, in the initial version of the model, was modelled as inorganic and organic fractions.
Removal of the organic fraction was modelled using the same sedimentation model as for TSS
and TP. This early version of the rnodel focussed largely on TSS, TP and algal uptake processes,
however the current version has been modified to include nitrogen transfer and transformation
processes.
Nitrogen is now modelled as total nitrogen (TN), rather than organic and inorganic components.
The major loss pathway is via adsorption and sedimentation, and a sediment remobilisation-
water column diffusion link has been incorporated. The total nitrogen model predictions
compared to monitored behaviour are shown in Figure 7.8. Figure 7.7 compares the correlation
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Figure 7.6 OtD MODET: Monitored vs. modelled daily total nitrogen loads exiting the
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tigure7.7 NEW MODEL: Monitored vs. modelled daily total nitrogen loads exiting the
pond compared to Y=x line
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Figure 7.g NEW MODEL: Comparison of monitored (pink) and modelled (blue) daily total nitrogen loads exiting the pond
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7.4.3
Figure 7.7 indicates that a 1-to1 relationship was almost attained for total nitrogen.
These results clearly illustrate that total nitrogen behaviour was modelled much better by the
new version of the model with its improved nitrogen model components'
Total Suspended Solids
The total suspended solids component of the modelling proved to be the most difficult. The
initial version of the model produced the results shown in Figure 7.9. As the graph shows, the
model produced large spikes in concentration (and thus load) on a number of occasions during
the simulation period. Some of the values of data points on the plot have been given to
demonstrate the difference in magnitude between the modelled and monitored values.
A number of possible explanations for this behaviour were investigated; firstly, the particle size
distribution of inflowing sediment. The model uses a single set of particle size information to
calculate the proportion of each size fraction present in the inflow. Therefore when an event
with a high inflow concentration enters the pond, the model calculates the relative fractions
present using the "average" particle size distribution entered by the user. Without modification,
the model is unable to simulate the fact that for high inflow concentrations there is probably a
higher proportion of larger sediment present than under normal circumstances. lt was initially
thought that this could be the reason why outflow loads were being overestimated for events
with high initial concentrations. By increasing the propoftion of medium silt, and re-examining
the results however, it was realised that this made little difference to the outcome.
lncluded in the new release of the model, as explained in Section 7.2.2, is an exponential
algorithm to replace the former step wise CSTR washout algorithm. The method used in the
original model was only accurate for daily inflows less than the pond volume. The new
algorithm provides convergence for higher flows and, as Figure 7.10 demonstrates, this new
method has reduced the incidence of spikes in the outflow loads'
The spikes in Figure 7.9 corresponded to days with large inflows relative to the Pond volume.
The largest spike produced by the new model was on August 7th 1997, which had a large inflow
TSS concentration rather than a large inflow volume. The same spike appears in both model
simulations, however its origin could not determined.
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Figure 7.9 OLD MODE[: Comparison of monito¡g{ (pink) and modelled (blue) daily total suspended solids loads exiting the pond
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Although Figure 2.10 appears to indicate a higher degree of model accuracy than was obtained
for the old version of the model, Figure 7.11 shows that even the new model does not provide
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Figure 7.11 NEW MODEL: Monitored vs. modelled daily total suspended solids loads exiting
the pond comPared to Y = ¡ l¡n"
There is a significantamountof scatter in the data points when modelled and monitored results
are plotted against each other.
The reason for the poor modelling of TSS could not be determined, and is surprising
considering the same algorithm is used as for the particulate fractions of phosphorus and
nitrogen. Despite the apparent scatter in the results, Section 7.6 will show that results over a
longer period of time are morc accurate.
Further Calibration
Attempts were made to further refine the predictions made by the model. This was done by
altering some input parameters to see what effect they had on the results. The only parameter
which was found to have a significant effect (and that was not a known fixed value such as
volume) was the effective spillway length. The value used in the model was 32 metres, which is
tlre length of the gabions at the South Road Connector site separating the main pond from the
tailwater pond. ln order to produce a 1:1 relationship between modelled and monitored total
phosphorus results, an effective spillway length of 100 metres was required. lt was not
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7.6
abandoned. lt is though that leakage through the gabions at the pond outlet may be affecting the
retention period and therefore the model results.
The authors of the model suggest that other parameters defined in Worksheet A (lnitialisation
Worksheet) can be modified in the calibration process, however no local data were available for
this calibration.
All aspects of the TSS model components were examined in detail in an attempt to improve its
predictive capability, however no solution was found.
Model Predictions and Accuracy
The final worksheet in the model (Worksheet E) summarises the output results of the simulation
and tabulates the daily inflow pollutant loads and daily export loads or interception. This
enables the pond performance in terms of percent removal of pollutants to be determined.
The model was run over the 12-month period discussed in Chapter 6; 1't August1997 to 31't
July 199S. The estimated pond pedormance predicted by each version of the model is presented
in Table 7.3. This can be compared to the estimate of pond performance made using results of
the monitoring program, as shown in Table 7.3.


























na model results did not make sense
The table suggests that the new version of the model generally predicts a higher removal
efficiency than was determined by the monitoring program. While TSS d¡d not appear to be
modelled accurately in the new model on a daily basis, Table 7.3 indicates a relatively close
estimate of performance over a longer period of time.
A possible explanation for the discrepancy between the monitoring results and those of the
modelling exercise is the immaturity of the pond system. Table 6.12 in the previous chapter
preserrted a conrparison between the performance of the Paddocks Wetland (in Salisbury, South
Australia) and the Barker lnlet Wetland Pond 4. This table indicated that the Paddocks had a
better removal efficiency, at which point ¡t was suggested that this could be due to the more
þ
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ti 7.7
mature state of the pond system. lt is possible that, in time, the Barker lnlet system will mature
to provide treatment to the extent indicated by the model presented in this section.
Conclusions
This exercise has proven that this model provides a suitable method of predicting the
performance of the Barker lnlet Wetland Pond 4, based on a set of simple parameters which can
be easily estimated. While the predictive capability of the initial model proved to be more
accurate for total phosphorus, the later developments provided a better estimation of total
nitrogen and suspended solids behaviour. lf this model were to be used in future studies on this
particular site, consideration could be given to modifying the new model such that the old
method of estimating TP reduction is incorporated.
Although the model did not appear to provide an adequate prediction of TSS behaviour on an
event basis, the results presented in Table 7.3 suggest that the annual load of sediment removed
by the pond was predicted to within six percent of that estimated by the monitoring program.
It is possible that further refinements to the model will be made in the future which may again
improve the models ability to simulate Barker lnlet Wetland Pond 4 performance further.
ln the mean time, investigation into some of the parameters that had to be assumed may be
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B
Summ ary and Conclusions
The study presented in this thesis has involved an investigation ¡nto the treatment efficiency of
the primary pond in the Barker lnlet Wetland system in South Australia. Over an 18 month
period, flow and water quality were monitored at both the inlet and outlet of the pond to gain
an understanding of how well the pond is functioning in its early stages of development.
The results of the water quality monitoring were analysed on an event by event basis as well as
over a longer period of time. The most complete 12 month section of the data set was chosen to
make an estimate of the performance of the Pond over a one year period. This eliminated effects
of seasonality on efficiency.
The results of the monitoring program are summarised in Table 8.1. The mean and median
concentrations for each water qual¡ty parameter are given for the Nofth Arm East and South
Road Connector stations.
By comparing the values, it is evident that a majority of the pollutants have lower
concentrations at the outlet of the pond. The exceptions are nitrogen species, and arsenic which
is only present in trace amounts. No statistics could be given for mercury, as more often than
not the concentration in the water samples were below the limits of detection. The erratic
behaviour occurs as nitrogen is not a conseryative parameter (it can be lost and gained from the
system) and undergoes many complex transformations in storage.
..'i
,!l
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Table 8.1 Summary of North Arm East inflow and South Road Connector outflow mean
and median concentrations for study period
Parameter





































































































Mercury has not been included in the above table as concentrations were not significant.
The event analysis revealed a number of things previously noted by researchers in other
locations;
The removal of many potlutants, in particular total suspended solids (fSS) is dependent on
the initial concentration;
This phenomenon has been reported by Randall et a/. (1982) and Ferrara and Witkowski
(19S3). Duncan (1gg7) stresses the importance of reporting initial concentrations when
quoting removal efficiencies for this reason. Randall et a/. (1982). explain that this
phenomenon is attributable to the generally higher propottion of larger particles present in
water with higher concentrations of TSS which settle out mode rapidly.
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The removal efficiency is generally dependent on the event size, and efficiency decreases
as event size increases;
This is simply due to the reduced residence time caused by larger inflow events. The effect
of residence time on pond performance has been previously investigated by Tomlinson et
a/. (1993) and Lawrence (1986) who came to the same general conclusion.
Nutrient removal can be highly variable;
Ammonia and dissolved phosphorus in pafticular displayed erratic behaviour and on
occasions were found to be present in higher concentrations at the pond outlet. This has
been noted by other researchers such as Boström et a/. (1982), Randall et a/. (1982) and
Holler (1989).
a Metals have a high affinity for suspended solids and display very similar removal
characteristics;
This is a well established fact noted many times before. Certain sediments provide sites for
the attachment of metals, which results in metals being removed when the sediment drops
out of suspension
An extreme event (approximately 1 in 50 year ARI rainfall event) was captured during the
monitoring period, which was used to investigate the effect of extreme flows on pond
performance. Although it is generally accepted that large flows should bypass pond systems to
prevent resuspension of previously deposited sediments, it was found that in this case signiticant
treatment was still provided by the pond. lt is noted that this will not always be the case,
particularly in smaller systems.
To examine the long term pond pefformance, loads entering and exiting the pond were
determined for a 12 month period. Before this could be done, some gaps in the data set had to
be filled in. A number of 'modelling'techniques were investigated, the most appropriate was
found to be a mass expoñ/runoff volume approach. This was able to predict pollutant loads for
both the inflow and outflow stations based on event volume with reasonable accuracy.
Thetotal loadsforthe period 1'tAugust 1997 fo 31'tJuly'1998 are summarised in Table 8.2. An
additional 10 percent was added to the estimated Nofth Arm East loads to account for the
Henschke Street input which could not be successfully monitored'
The table demonstrates that most water quality parameters exhibited at least some degree of
removal. Metal and TSS removal were markedly higher than nutrients, although nitrate and
particulate phosphorus were comparable.
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Table 8.2 Annual loads entering and exiting Pond 4, including estimate of removal
efficiency

























































































The estimation of removal efficiency determined for Barker lnlet Pond 4 was compared to the
performance of other ponds. The most suitable comparison was determined to be the Paddocks
in South Australia due to the similarities in climate and catchment characteristics. While the
removal of TSS and metals in both ponds were comparable, the Paddocks achieves a higher
removal of nutrient species. lt is thought that this is a result of the greater maturity of the
Paddocks System which was constructed in 1975. This is compared to the Barker lnlet System
which was only completed a little over three years ago.
The secondary objective of this study was to model the pond behaviour with the aim of
providing a tool for long term performance estimation without the need for further data
collection. A model recently developed by the CRC for Freshwater Ecology was used for this
exercise. The model was compriscd of several sub-models which linked the various processes
occurring in wetlands and ponds.
During the course of the study several modifications were made to the model to improve its
predictive capability. Two versions, these being the initial release version and the current
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release at September 1999, were used to model Barker lnlet Pond 4. The same data were
entering ¡nto both versions of the model to determine which provided the best results.
The initial model proved to be the best at predicting total phosphorus behaviour, while the new
version was more appropriate for total nitrogen. Total suspended solids proved to be the most
difficult to model, although the new model provided some improvement over the initial version.
The model generally predicted a higher removal efficiency than was estimated from the
monitoring program. This may, once again, be a result of the immature state of the pond system.
The general conclusions of this study are that the Barker lnlet Wetlands are providing much
needed protection to the Barker lnlet Aquatic Reserve through stormwater treatment. Through
the investigation of the peÍormance of the largest of the Southern ponds, it has been
determined that a significant amount of stormwater treatment is being provided. Although other
ponds may not be performing to the same extent, particularly Pond 2 (refer Figure 4.4) with its
lack of vegetation, it should be kept in mind that Pond 4 receives the largest annual stormwater
flow. The Northern Ephemeral Area and Marine lntertidal Wetland are also able to provide
some final treatment for stormwater from the five southern ponds. lt is thought that as the system
matures further treatment may be provided through the increased biological activ¡ty and more
stable ecosystem.
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Weir coefficients used in flow calculations
Dynamic Stagddlscharge rating curve
for North Arm East Monitoring Station
Stage/discharge rating curve for South Road
Connector Station
Table 4.1 Values of the ratio y./Hr as a function of z. and Hr/b. for trapezoidal control sections (r)
Side Slopes of channel, ratio of horizontal to vertical (2":1)
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(1) Bos (1989)




Table 4.2 Dynamic stage/discharge rating tables for North































































































Figure 4.1 Dynamic stage/dischrage rating tables for North Arm East Drain






















Appendix A Details for Flow Calculations 4.2
I
l
Table 4.3 Values for C. as a function of the













See Figure A.2 Íor definition of terms.
tq 4





















































0 0.1 o.2 0.3 O.l, 0.5
A* - wetted area at control sect¡on of water depth equals y - hr
At - wetted area at head measurement station
tigure 4.3 Crvalues as a function of area ratio {crrC¿A*/Ar
(Source: Bos,1977)
Table 4.4 South Road Connector














































Appendix A Details for Flow Calculations 4.4
n1o 
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Figure 4.4 C" -values as a function of hJp and hJH¡ for triangular profile flat v-weirs
(source: Bos, 1 989; after White,l 921 )






















North Arm East event mean concentration data
North Arm East event load data
South Road Connector event mean concentration data
South Road Connector event load data
Table 8.1 Nodh Arm East event mean concentraton (EMg data
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o oo1 3 0-035 o o95 6.19 0 192 0.1 54 0 0003 0 009 0 722 3367 r20 218
8.1
3 13 0229 336 0 r40 o 526 0 666 712 0.007
Table 8.1 North Arm East event mean concentraton (EMO data































































































































































































































































































Table 8.2 North Arm East event load data























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 8.2 North Arm East event load data
















































































































































































































































































































































































Table 8.3 South Road Connector event mean concentraton (EMC) data
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Table 8.4 South Road Connector event load data

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Design lntensity Frequency D uration Rainfall
Design rainfalls are calculated given the 9 input variables
Method based upon the procedure outlines in ARR l'1987) pp24-25
Spreadsheet based upon work of Daniell (1993)
NB Only works for skew G not equal to 0
Sarah Murphy 19/4/99
Enfield, Corporation of the City of
Step 1 Enter lnput Data (from Maps in ARR Vol 2)
'i, 15.9 mm/hr 
toi,
'ir, 3.2 m m/hr 
to 
irr.
'ir. o.Bo mm/hr 
toin
Step 2 lntensities for Durations less than t hour
'iu^ 53.9 mm/hr A(3.-|) 
toiu,
Step 3 LPlll Design Rainfalls
34.9 mm/hr
5.6 mm/hr












1 .421.953.1 95.088.4214.0118.8430.948.061.087.91 10.720
1.19't.642.724.3 B7 .1611.7315.6325.339. r49.571.O89.210
1.O21.422.393.896.2510.0613.2821 .132.54't.o5 8.573.35
o.771 .101.883.1 44.897.659.9215.323.329.341.551 .72















































Continuous rainfall record (cumulative and daily)
continuous flow data
North Arm East and South Road Connector
continuous stage height data
North Arm East and South Road Connector
contin uous Turbid ity record
North Arm East and South Road Connector
continuous EC record
South Road Connector continuous pH record
University of Adelaide
Period 12 Month Plot Start 00:00 01/08/1997
lnterual 12 Hour Plot End 00:00 01/08/1998
1 4U504115 Prospect Council Dpt 10.00 Total (mm.)









Aug sep Nov Dec Jan May Jun
University ôt Adelaide
Period 12 Month Plot Start 00:00 0110911997
lnterval 12 Hour Plot End 00:00 01/08/1998
'1 AU504115 Prospect Council Dpt 10.00 Cumulative (mm.)









Aug sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul
University of Adelaide
Period 12 Month Plot Start 00:00 01/0811997
lnterval 12 Hour Plot End 00:00 01/08/1998
1 4U504112 ETSA Depot 10.00 Total










Aug sep MayOct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr Jun Jul
University of Adelaide
(mm.)
HYPLOT V89 Output 07/1 1/1999
1 997
AU504112 .G
Period 12 Month Plot Start 00:00 01/0911997
lnterual 12 Hour Plot End 00:00 01/08/1998









Aug sep MayOct Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr Jun Jul
University of Adelaide
Period l2Month PlotStart 00:00 O1lO8/1997
lnterval 12 Hour Plot End 00:00 01/08/1998
1 4U5041 1 1 STA Depot 10.00 Total












Aug sep MayOct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr Jul
University of Adelaide
Period 12 Month Plot Start 00:00 01/08/1997
lnterval 12 Hour Plot End 00:00 01/08/1998
1 4U504111 STA Depot 10.00 Cumulative

















Period 12 Month Plot Start 00:00-01/08/1997
lnterual 12 Hour Plot End 00:00 01/08/1998
1 AU5O41 13 Enfield Council Dpt 10.00 Total Rainfall (mm.)





Aug sep MayOct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr Jun Jul




Period 12 Month Plot Start 00:00 O1lOBl1997
lnterval 12 Hour Plot End 00:00 01/08/1998









Period 12 Month Plot Start 00:00-01/08/1997
lnterval 12 Hour Plot End 00:00 01/08/1998
1 4U504114 Hampstead Centre 10.00 Total nfall (mm.)









sepAug Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul
University of Adelaide HYPLOT V89 Ouþut 07/1 1/1999
1997
AU504114.G
Period 12 Month Plot Start
lnte¡val 12 Hour Plot End
1 4U5O4114 Hampstead Centre
00:00 01/0911997
00:00 01/08/1998







Aug sep MayOct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr Jun
University of Adelaide HYPLOT V89 Output 07ll 1/1 999
1 997
AU504101 .G1
Period 12 Month Plot Start 00:00 01/08/1997
lnterval 12 Hour Plot End 00:00 01/08/1998








Aug sep JunOct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jul
University of Adelaide HYPLOT V89 Output 07/1 1/1 999
1997
4Us04106 .G
Period 12 Month Plot Start
lnterual 12 Hour Plot End
1 4U504106 SRCA Outflow
00:00 01/0811997
00:00 01/08/1998
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1
Aug sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul
University of Adelaide HYPLOT V89 Output 07/1 1/1999
1997
4U504101 .G
Period 12 Month Plot Start
lnterval 12 Hour Plot End











Aug sep MayOct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr Jun Jul
University of Adela¡de
Period 12 Month Plot Stafi 00:00 01/0811997
lnterual 12 Hour Plot End 00:00 01/08/1998
1 4U504106 SRCA Outflow 140.00 Mean














Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar May Jul
.{!-
University of Adelaide
Period 12 Month Plot Start 00:00 01/0811997
lnterval 12 Hour Plot End 00:00 01/08/1998
1 AU504101 North Arm East Drain 810.01 Mean
















Nov Dec Feb Mar Jun
f
University of Adelaide
Period 12 Month Plot Start 00:00 01108/1997
lnterual 12 Hour Plot End 00:00 01/08/1998
1 4U504106 SRCA Outflow 810.00 Mean .NTU















Aug sep Oct Nov
f\
Dec Jan Mar Apr May Jun Jul
,{r - -+
Period 12 Month Plot Start 00:00 O1lO8/1997
lnterual 12 Hour Plot End 00:00 01/08/1998

































Period 12 Month Plot Start 00:00-01/0811997
lnterual l2ïour Plot End 00:00 01/08/1998





Aug sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr Jun Jul
corrected
""rro, 







Period 12 Month Plot Start 00:00 01/0811997
lnterval 12 Hour Plot End 00:00 01/08/1998
1 4U504106 SRCA Outflow 813.00 Mean













Aug sep JunOct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jul
,
Appendix E
EVENT VOLUME / EVENT
LOAD RELATIONSHIPS IOR




North Arm East event load vs. event volume relationships
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a filt. reactive phosphorus
- 
Power (filt. reactive
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Y : 0.0009x1 13e
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Y : O.OO81xl 1513
R2 - o.B7t4
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MANGANESE - Load vs. Volume
1 00000
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y : 0.6558x1 0631
R2 : o.at¡g
South Road Connector
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y : 0.01 25x1 2571
Rz : O32O7
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CADMIUM - Load vs. Volume
South Road Connector
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ZINC - Load vs. Volume
t
I
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POND 4. LOAD IN & LOAD
OUT AS A FUNCTION OF
EVENT SIZE
Contents:
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y - 3.85O4x- 12MB
R2 - o.9oo8
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. . . ... y - 0.16O9x - 2099.7
R2 - 0.9792




































































































































































t v - 1.7234x- 52946 |
i
' R' - 0.9546 :¡:
¡t:
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R2 - 0.9548
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Volume (m3)
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Linear (load out)
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Linear (load in)
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